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of his ex-wife's house with the lights off and contacted
Bilello and his friend.

"The officers were conducting an investigation into
stolen property and weren't sure if he was involved or
not," Webster said. "they were making an inquiry and he
became uncooperative."

According to reports, authorities maintained that
Bilello had not complained about the injury during the
arrest, which took place Feb. 1, 2007. When Bilello
could not produce a receipt for a PlayStation Portable
game in his possession, it was confiscated and he was
handcuffed.

Police learned of the alleged injury weeks later after
receiving a letter from Billello's attorney.

"He never said a word to anybody," Webster said. "He
complained about the handcuffs being on, but we hear
that all the time. He made no indication that he was
allegedly injured."

Bilello was seeking lost wages, medical bills of $1,927,
attorney fees and punitive damages in the lawsuit.

• A public safety emergency requires people to stay
in or remain away fromtheir homes. A NiXIe alert can
let residents with a registered address in the affected
neighborhood know what is happening, allowing resi
dents to take a proactive role in their own safety.

• A serious injury or fatal crash in which traffic inves
tigators close down the intersection for several hours
during the morning commute. This situation might
warrant a notification to subscribers who live or work in
the area, encouraging them to select a different route to
work. ". _.,,--- ".' , •.-" --"0- -- .

Other uses include: Large-scale public works projects,
traffic safety implications around large fire scenes, com
munity events such as parades, fireworks, picnics, etc.,
details about a case ofHINl (swine flu) in the area, city
council meeting information, utility outage advisories/
boil orders.

Judge dismisses lawsuit
against local police force

Commurrity notification service
launches in Wayne this \Veek
By CLARA OSTEN
of Tp.e Herald

By MICHAEL CARNES
OfThe Herald

A U.S. district court judge dismissed a lawsuit filed by
a local resident who accused three Wayne police officers
of using unnecessary and unauthorized force during an
arrest two years ago.

Judge Laurie Smith Camp dismissed a lawsuit filed
by James Bilello, who filed the complaint in U.S. District
Court last September, accusing Wayne police officers Phil
shear; Rick Haase and Gerald Klinetobe of breaking his
wristduring an arrest.

WaYnePolice Chief Lance Webster said he was happy
with thejudge's decision.

"1 think it vindicates what we said all along, that we
didn't do anything wrong," he said.

Webster said the officers were conducting an
investigation into stolen property, and Bilello's name had
beenmentioned as a possible suspect. He said officers
saw Bilello and a friend back a truck into the driveway

The Wayne Police Department will launch a new
Community Notification Service called "Nixle" this week
to improve communication with people who live, work,
and visit our area.

The system provides a quick, efficient, and secure way
. to get neighborhood-level information out to community

_.~ell1bers>~ho,s¥b~<;l'~&~..~,o,~R~ ':s~,s~~.{l1J.'fW-ou~h w.'t{Y{,
nixle.com, the department will be able to send text mes-
sage (SMS) and e-mail alerts to subscribers in a specific
area, down to ~25 miles. Notifications might be consid
ered in the following instances:

• A young child or adult with Alzheimer's disease
walks away from their home. The alert can include a
picture of the child or vulnerable adult with a map iden
tifying the area at which they were last seen.
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Tqking careof Jack
Dr. Melissa Heithold of Wayne Veterinary Clinic demonstrates how to care for a hunting
dog. Jack - a German shorthaired pointer that belonged to event organizer Scott Brum
mend, left - assists her.
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Siouxland blood bank gets
donor center accreditation

Only smoke
Wayne firefighters responded to a call at ESU#l last week. Upon arrival, it
was determined the smoke was caused by a malfunctioning furnace motor.
No one was injured and there was no damage reported. Providence Medical
Center ambulance also responed to the call.

See HOME, Page 4A

"It's in everyone's best interest to use
energy wisely. Homeowners can do this by
increasing the energy efficiency of their
home," said Dan Mechtenberg, vice presi
dent of Nebraska natural gas operations,
Black Hills Energy. "That's why helping
our customers use energy efficiently is a
priority for Black Hills Energy. "Energy
saving tips are available at www.bhehow
to.com

Black Bills Energy offers many other
programs and services to help customers
manage their natural gas bills and control
energy usage, including a budget billing
program to level out monthly payments
and spread winter bills over the entire
year. Additionally, Black Hills sponsors
its own energy assistant program, Black
Hills Cares, through which customer and
employee contributions are matched by the
company and forwarded to local agencies for
residential energy assistance. Customers
can indicate on their bill the amount they
want to contribute monthly, In Nebraska,

Energy provides weatherization to help
those. unable to do the work themselves
and to raise awareness of the simple, low
cost home weatherization measures all
customers can take to use energy more
efficiently.

Weatherization measures performed
by the Black Hils Energy weatheriza
tion teams include inspecting and clean
ing furnances; replacing furnace filters
and installing weather stripping, caulking,
presurized expanding foam, window plas
tic, outlet gaskets, water heater blanket
on a water heater 10 years old or older and
water heater pipe insulation.

A pre-weatherization inspection of each
home by Black Hills Energy determines
what each requires.

The Wayne and larger Nebraska weath
erization effort is part of a company-wide
undertaking in which Black Hills Energy
weatherization teams across the organiza
tion's multi-state electric and natural gas
service territory are weatherizing homes
in other communities Black Hills Energy
serves.

Black Hills Energy weatherizes local horne

Employees ofBlack Hills Energy, Wayne's
natural gass provider weatherized a home
in Wayne on Oct. 26.

The effort was part of the company
wide Black Hills Energy weatherization
program. The company also weatherized
homes in Wymore, Lincoln and Columbus
this fall.

"Helping customers reduce their energy
usage is a priority our ours," said Mike
Vovos, Black Hills Energy appliance repair
technician and leader of the company's
Wayne weatherization team. "Our weath
erization program shares information with
customers about measures they can take
to make their homes more energy efficient.
For some who can't do the work them
selves, we're doing it for them."

Black Hills Energy worked with
Goldenrod Hills Community Action to iden
tify a customer in Wayne who could not do
the weatherization work because of age,
health or physical limitations. Black Hills

(Photo by Clara Osten)
Black Hills Energy employees installed a plastice fllm on the window of a Wayne home as part of a weatherization pro
cess. Crews spent several hours at the home in an effort to help reduce energy costs.

By CLARA OSTEN
Of The Herald

world in achieving excellence by promot
ing a level of professional and technical
expertise that contributes to quality per
formance and patient safety."

Established in 1947, AABB is an inter
national, not-for-profit association dedi
cated to the advancement of science and
the practice of transfusion medicine and
related biological therapies. AABB is com
mitted to improving health by developing
and delivering standards, accreditation
and educational programs and service to
optimize patient and donor care and safe
ty.

To be eligible to donate blood, the donor
must be 17 years of age (16 with a signed
parental consent form found at www.sioux
landbloodbank.org), be at least 110 pounds,
be in general good health and must not
have donated whole blood within the past
56 days.

The Siouxland Community Blood Bank
has been granted AABB accreditation for
donor center activities.

Accreditation follows an intensive on
site assessment by specially trained AABB
assessors and establishes that the level of
technical and administrative performance
within the facility meets or exceeds the
standards set by AABB (formerly known as
the American Association of Blood Banks).

By successfully meeting those require
ments, the Siouxland Community Blood
Bank joins similar facilities located
throughout the United States and around
the world that also have earned AABB
accreditation,

"TqeAAJ3B's accreditation procedures
are v~l~nta:ry,"said Janette Twait, CEO for
the Siouxland Community Blood Bank. "We
have jsought AABB accreditation because
this program assists facilities around the
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Successful event
Nearly 700 people attended the Veterans' Memorial Brunch
and Silent Auction on Sunday. A large number of silent
auction items were donated by businesses throughout
the county. Approximately $11,000 was raised on Sunday.
Anyone wishing to make a contribution toward the $185,000
goal may do so by sending a donation to Wayne County
Veterans Memorial, P.O. Box 196, Wayne, Neb. 68787.

Norman Vogle
Norman W. Vogle, 80 of Coleridge, died Friday, Oct, 23, 2009 at the

Golden Living Center in Hartington.
Services were held Tuesday, Oct. 27, 2009 at the Immanuel Lutheran

Church in Coleridge with the Rev.
Andreas Stein officiating,

Norman Wendell Vogle was born
Aug, 28, 1929 in Obert to Pat and
Augusta (Miller) Vogle. He was bap
tized and confirmed at Our Savior
Lutheran Church in Obert. He grew
up by Obert and started school in
Obert. They moved to a different
farm and he attended Progressive
Point Country School #100, located
between Wynot and Obert. The fam
ily moved to a farm near Coleridge
where he started high school at
Hartington. During his high school

years, he would drive and stop to pick up the neighborhood kids and give
them all a ride to school. He graduated from Hartington Public High
Sc400l in 1947. Norman served in theUnited States' Army from Dec. G,
Hl51 until Nov. 'i3; 1953. After his discharge from the Army, he worked
for his father on the farm. He was married to Gloria Nadine Brammer
on June 23,1957 at Immanuel Lutheran Church of rural Wakefield. After
their wedding he continued to work for his father on the farm until 1967
when his father retired and they moved to their present farm. He was a
member of the Immanuel Lutheran Church in Coleridge, the Coleridge
American Legion Post #114, and Hartington VFW Post #5283. He was
President of the Cedar County Historical Society. He loved baseball and
football, hunting and fishing, and enjoyed watching the Wynot baseball
team.

Survivors include his wife, Gloria of Coleridge; one sister, Marjorie Guy
of Hartington; one brother, Wayne and Norma Jean Vogle of Coleridge;
sister-in-law, Bonnadell Koch of Wayne; nieces and nephews; great and
great-great nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents and one sister, Audrey Roth.
Pallbearers were Pat Guy, Marlin Roth, Thomas Patten, Ronald Koch,

Rodney Koch and Charlie Vogle.
Honorary pallbearers were Alan Schmitt, Roger Jueden, Bruce Peitz,

Louis, Bryan, and Brett Guy, Kyle Kathol, Alice and Martin Brandl,
Scott Ulrich, Korey Konken, Zachary and Austin Vogle, Robert Hansen,
Marvin, Reynold and Dennis Hochstein, David and Larry Bohlken,
John Franks, Ron Jueden, Bob Rohde, David Keiter, Doug Hasbrouck
(deceased), and Kyle Neuhalfen (deceased).

Burial was at Lawn Ridge Cemetery in Coleridge with military hon
ors by the Coleridge American Legion Post 114. Wintz Funeral Home of
Coleridge was in charge of arrangements.

Joslynn Jo Specht
"Let the little children come to me and do not hinder them, for the kirig,

dom of God belongs to such as these." Mark 10:14
Joslynn Jo Specht was born and died Monday, Oct. 26, 2009 at

Norfolk.
Services were held Wednesday, Oct. 28 at Hasemann Funeral Home in

Laurel. The Rev. Stephen Lund officiated.
Joslynn is survived by her parents, Tyler and Amber (Thompson)

Specht; her big sister, Ryleigh: grandparents, Steve and Jodie Thompson
of Laurel and Jim and Cherine Specht of Hartington; great-grand
parents, Paul and Joan Huddleston of Laurel, Harold "Zeb" and Joyce
Thompson of Laurel, Bev Specht of Coleridge, and Marilyn Hansen of
Hartington; uncles; aunts; and cousins.

She was preceded in death by two great-grandfathers.
Pallbearers were Joslynn's grandfathers, Jim Specht and Steve

Thompson.
Burial was in the Laurel Cemetery in Laurel. Hasemann Funeral

Home in Laurel was in charge of arrangements.
To the Child of My Heart

o precious, tiny sweet little one I'll always be your mother,
You will always be to me He'll always be your dad.
So perfect, pure and innocen: You will always be our child,
Just as you were meant to be. the child tluu we had.
We dreamed of you and of your life But now you're gone . . .
And all that it would be but yet you're here.
We waited and longed for you to You are our sorrow and our joy,
come and join our family. there's love in euery tear.
We neuer had the chance to play. Just know our love goes deep and
To laugh, to rock, to wiggle strong.
We long to hold you, touch you We'll forget you neuer.
And to listen to you giggle. The child we had, but nner had,

and yet will hace forever.

down the wall that was put up
in the mid 80's to make the Twin
Theaters.

The new theater will feature
one large screen with seating for
approximately 100 people in large,
comfortable theater style seats,
according to Todd Young, steer
ing committee member. "The wall
needed to come down next and we
are looking forward to continuing
this process," said Jeff Morlok, a
member of the steering committee.

Work will continue at the the
atre again on Saturday, Oct. 31
from 8 a.m. to noon. All volunteers
are invited to come help with the
project.

Walls come down in theater

Winter Weather Awareness
Day planned in Nebraska

Area residents joined together
Saturday to bring down the wall
that once separated the two the
atres of the TwinTheatre.

Members of the steering commit
tee, the Wayne Community Theatre,
Wayne State College students and
interested community volunteers
spent several hours tearing down
the wall in the building, as well
as other demolition work neces
sary. Approximately 15 volunteers
worked throughout the morning
and a great deal of progress was
made.

Demolition will continue through
the end of the year and the next
step in the process was to bring

Edna Nissen
Edna Nissen, 92, formerly of Wayne, died TUesday, Oct. 27, 2009 at a

care center in Coralville, Iowa.
Services will be Friday, Oct. 30 at 11 a.m. at Our Savior Lutheran

Church in Wayne. Visitation will
be one hour prior to services at the
church.

Edna Elizabeth Hansen was born
April 23, 1917, in Laurel, NE the
daughter of Louis and Margarethe
(Jensen) Hansen. She att~dedand
graduated from .school ill '. Laurel.
On Oct. 11, 1939, she was united
in marriage to Laurits "Lars" P.
Nissen in Laurel. The couple made
their home in Wayne. Following the
death of Lars in 1958, Edna began
working for the Wayne Schools in
the cafeteria, a position she had
for many years. She moved from
Wayne in 2006 to Coralville, Iowa
where her daughter and son-in-law
lived. In January of this year she
moved to a care facility in Coralville.
She was a longtime member of Our

Redeemer Lutheran Church in Wayne and with Our Savior Lutheran
Church after the two churches joined together. Edna enjoyed her time in
the women's group in church, cooking, baking, gardening, and most of all,
her family. According to her, there wasn't much better in life than being
a grandmother and great-grandmother.

Survivors include a son, Robert Nissen of Wayne; daughter, Shirlee and
Randy Rogers of Coralville, Iowa; five grandchildren; eight great-grand
children and her sister-in-law, Norma Hansen of Wayne.

She was preceded in death by her parents, two brothers and three sis
ters.

Burial will be at the Laurel Cemetery in Laurel. A memorial fund has
been established in her memory. Online condolences may be sent for her
family through the web @ www.gayandciha.com, Gay & Cilia Funeral and
Cremation Service of Iowa City, Iowa and the Hasemann Funeral Home
of Wayne are in charge of arrangements.

The National Weather Service in conjunction with the Nebraska
Emergency Management Agency have declared Thursday, Nov. 5, as
Winter Weather Awareness Day in Nebraska.

Each year, winter returns to the central United States and can pro
duce snow storms, blizzards, ice storms and
periods of extremely cold temperatures and
dangerous wind chills. To help prepare for
the upcoming winter season, informative
winter safety information is available on the
National Weather Service, Omaha/Valley
web site at: www.weather.gov/omaha

On Winter Weather Awareness Day,
the National Weather Service will issue
Public Information Statements with spe
cific information about winter storms and
cold outbreaks.

Hazel Knudsen
Hazel M. Knudsen, 88, formerly of Newcastle, died Tuesday, October

20, 2009' at a Sioux City, Iowa hospital. .
Services were held Friday, Oct. 23 at Faith Lutheran Church in Maskell

with the Rev. Dr. Neal Anthony of Salem Lutheran Church, Ponca, offici
ating.

Hazel Marjorie Forney was born April 20, 1921 in Wayne County to
Claude and Millie (Newman) Forney. The family lived in Wakefield for
a short time. Hazel graduated from Wakefield High School. Her fam
ily moved to rural Newcastle, where her parents farmed. She married
Kendall Knudsen on May 14, 1949 in Maskell. They farmed for many
years in the Newcastle and Maskell area. After Kendall's death on Nov.
19, 1980 she moved to Ponca where she lived until moving to Regency
Square Care Center in South Sioux City in 2005. Hazel was a member of
Faith Lutheran Church in Maskell and attended Salem Lutheran Church
in Ponca. She enjoyed jigsaw puzzles, gardening, bingo, gathering with
her family and especially her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Survivors include a son, Paul (Pam) Knudsen of South Sioux City;
daughter, Janice (Kenneth) Stark of Dixon; six grandchildren; six great
grandchildren; a sister,Verly Walker of Council Bluffs, Iowa; a brother,
Russell Forney of Jacksonville, N. C.; many nieces and nephews.

She was proceeded in death by her husband, Kendall; infant daughter,
Annette; parents, Claude and Millie Forney; in-laws, Hans and Karen
Knudsen; one sister, Bonnie Warner; four brothers-in-law; and three sis
ters-in-law,

Burial was at Lime Creek Cemetery, rural Maskell. Mohr Funeral
Home in Ponca was in charge of arrangements.

~..~

was an active member of the Wakefield Evangelical Covenant Church;
'p.E.b., the Home Circle Club, and the Happy Homemakers Extension
Club. She had many hobbies including sewing, quilting, gardening, can
,j,Ipg, baking and she enjoyed playing cards. Most of all, Vivian loved the
time she could spend with her grandkids. .
.... Survivors iriclude her children Ann Muller of Minnetonka, Minn., Mark
and Anita Muller of Allen and Michael Muller of Wakefield; three grand
children; two sisters, Jean Fischer and Marion Keagle, both of Wakefield;
sisters-in-law, Peggy Gustafson, Wilma Gustafson, Emily Gustafson. Glee
Gustafson and Dr. Elsie Muller; many nieces, nephews and cousins.

She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband, Francis; broth
ers Morris, Marlow, Kenneth and Jim, and a sister Joyce Bowman.

Burial was in the Wakefield Cemetery in Wakefield, Bressler-Munderloh
Funeral Home in Wakefield was !n charge of arrangements.

Recorded 7 a.m. Cor previous 24 hour period
Precip.lmo. - 3.40" / Monthly snow - 0

Yr./Date - 19.84"/Seasonal snow- T

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE- This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,

Oct. 30 at George Phelps' office in the Mineshaft Mall. The
coffee begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

1rick or 1reat at Wayne Public Library
AREA - All area residents are invited to Trick or Treat

at the Wayne Public Library from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 31. Get a treat, pick up some spooky stories to share
on Halloween night, and children under age 10 may enter
to win a "Where the Wild Things Are" gift box, or a Thomas
and Friends DVD, Thomas's ,Halloween Adventures! Creepy
Crows are the theme for Saturday story hour at 10:30 a.m.
We'll read creepy tales, and create a creepy crow.

Poll question
AREA ~ Log on www.mywaynenews.com to answer the

Wayne Herald' Poll of the Week question, which is "Have you
received your flu shot yet this fall?" Results of the poll will be
published in next week's edition of the Herald

Blood Bank
AREA - The Siouxland Community Blood Bank will be at

Grace Lutheran Church, 904 Logan Street, on Tuesday, Nov. 3
from 1 to 6 p.m. All eligible donors are encouraged to donate
blood.

Babysitting class
AREA - The Northeast Nebraska Chapter of the American

Red Cross has scheduled a Babysitting Class for Saturday,
Oct. 31. It will be.held at the Wayne Red Cross Office from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost is $30 and is geared toward those children
age 11 to 15 years of age. For more information, visit www.
NortheastNebraskaRedCross.org or contact the Norfolk office
at (402) 371-0393.

Coat Closet needs
AREA ~ The Wayne Coat Closet is currently in need of

infant through toddler outerwear, men's winter coats, mittens,
gloves and stocking caps. These can be dropped off weekday
mornings at First Presbyterian Church at the corner of Third
and Lincoln Streets in Wayne or by calling 375-2669 to make
other arrangements.

A Quick Look
Date High Low Precip Snow,,, Oct. 22 47 37 .58"

\.;.J Oct. 23 37 33 1.04"
Oct. 24 38 30
Oct, 25 53 37

We use newsprint with recycled fiber. Oct. 26 46 29 T
Od.27 55 29

Please recycle after use. Oct. 28 57 32

Vivian Muller ,\
. ,.V;ivian"C.. M;llUe~ 78, of \YMefield"died. Fr~d,ay, Oct; 23, 200~ at
Providence Medical Center in Wayne.

Services were held Tuesday, Oct. 27, at the Evangelical Covenant
Church in Wakefield. Pastor Ross Erickson officiated.
Vivian Muller was born Oct. 14, 1931 in Thurston County, Nebraska
near Emerson, the daughter of Milton and Esther (Borg) Gustafson. She
was baptized and later confirmed at the Wakefield Evangelical Covenant
Church. She attended country school and graduated from Wakefield High
School in 1948. She then attended Wayne State Teachers College. Vivian
taught elementary school for several years in Grand Island, South Sioux
City aridin Chadron. .She was married to Francis Muller on June 1, 1958
at the EvangelicalCovenant Church. Francis died on Feb. 14, 2005. She

o]jiiuaries__.....--------~-- -------------------------
,KeJi~'Kol(1r

Kevin Kolar, 54,.offUger died Saturday, Oct! 24, 2009 at Faith Regional
Health Services in Norfolk. • , . '

" :;.', .... i'".' . " ~',

SerY!Ge.s were he.ldWednesday, Oct. 28 at St. John's Lutheran Church
. . . in Pilger. .

Kevin Robert Kolar was born
July 7, 1955 at St. Paul, to Francis
and Rose Marie (Merchen) Kolar.
He was. baptized and confirmed
at the Trinity Lutheran Church
in Wolbach. He attended Rural
School. District #43 neal' Wolbach,
NE and graduated froni Wolbach
High School in 1973.He attended
Kearney State College receiving
his Bachelors Degree and later his
Masters in Business Administration
from there. He taught in the Cedar
Rapids School District for one year.
In 1983, he moved to Pilger, work
ing for Henry Wiechman. Kevin was
also employed by Husker Concrete
and the Farmers Coop in Pilger
before beginning his career with
Timpte Trailers in Wayne in 1987.

On April 12, 1986, he was united in marriage to Sally Podany at the
United Methodist Church in Pilger. He was currently working for Great
Dane Trailers in Wayne as their pre-fit material planner. Kevin was a
member of St. John's Lutheran Church in Pilger, holding various offices
and serving currently as Elder; member of the Pilger Volunteer Fire &
Rescue, serving as an EMT and as Secretary; served on the Village of
Pilger TreelPark Board and was a member of its Planning Commission.
Kevin enjoyed being outdoors and was always planting trees, singing at
weddings and funerals, loved football, watching his children grow up and
attend their sporting events, camping and could always be seen playing
with the little kids at family functions.

Survivors include his parents, Francis and Rose Marie Kolar of
Wolbach; his spouse, Sally Kolar of Pilger; daughter, Whitney Kolar
of Pilger and special friend Ryan Miller; son, Nicholas Kolar of Pilger;
sisters, Kathleen and Dick Wiechman of Lincoln and Kelley and Kevin
Sokof Grand Island; brother, Kerry and Brenda Kolar of Wolbach; sis
ters-in-Iaw, Kathy and Gary Koehlmoos of Pilger and Deb Podany of
Wisner; brothers-in-law, Warren Podany Qf Pilger, Tom and Doris Podany
of Wisner and Terry Luedke of Holdrege;' many nieces, nephews, great
nieces and great nephews.

He was preceded in death by his grandparents, Charles and Elsie
Kolar, and Fred and Leona Merchen; favorite uncle, Bob Kolar; father
in-law and mother-in-law, Waldo and Mary Podany and a sister-in-law
Marilyn Luedke.

Burial was in the Pilger Cemetery at Pilger. The Kuzelka-Minnick
Funeral Home in Pilger was in charge of arrangements. Relatives and
friends can leave online condolences on Kevin's Book of Memories at
www.kuzelka-minnickfuneralhomes.com
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Department
at Carroll
College in
Wisconsin.
Dr.Richason's
family
endowed the
scholarshipin
his memory.

H e g i
received a
$1,000 schol-
arship to help Hegi
with costs
incurred
while attending graduate school.
Each year, applicants from across
the country vie for one of five
Gamma Theta Upsilon scholar
ships. In addition to Hegi, this year's
recipients included winners from
Texas State University, Western
Michigan University, South Dakota
State University and the University
of New Orleans.

Development.ilux West Third St.,
Wayne, Neb, 68787.

Tree Set Up is scheduled for
Wednesday, Dec. 2 from 4-8 p.m.
Fantasy Forest is scheduled for
Thursday, Dec. 3, from 5-8 p.m, and
Friday, Dec. 4 from 9~12 p.m,

Removal of trees will be on
Saturday, Dec. 5, from 11 a.m, to 1<
p.m. Fantasy Forest will be held at
the City Auditorium. Bring a tree
and help make this a successful
project and kick-off the Christmas
season.

Anyone with questions is asked to
contact Jill Belt at (402) 375·2940.

focused on quality, not quantity.
Winners are determined based
on the information gathered both
internally by the USCA and data
provided by third parties.

U.S. Commerce Association is
a Washington D.C. based organi
zation funded by local business
es operating in towns, large and
smart, across America. The purpose
of USCA is to promote local busi
ness through public relations, mar
keting and advertising.

The USCA was established to
recognize the best of local business
es in their community. Our organi
zation works exclusively with local
business owners, trade groups, pro
fessional associations, chambers
of commerce and other business
advertising and marketing groups.
Its mission is to be an advocate for
small and medium size businesses
and business entrepreneurs across
America.
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Heather Hegi, a Wayne State
College Geography graduate of
May 2009, is one of five recipi
ents of a prestigious Gamma Theta
Upsilon national scholarship com
petition, the Benjamin F. Richason
Seholarship .

GTU is an international honor
society in geography and, since
1965, has awarded scholarships
to help students attend grad
uate school. Hegi is a native of
Columbus. She is enrolled in the
Masters in Geographic Information
Science program at the University
of Minnesota, Twin Cities campus.

While at WSC, she was involved
as vice-president of the Lambda
Zeta chapter of Gamma Theta
Upsilon advised by Professors
Randy Bertolas and Vicki Tinnon.
She also served as president of the
Pi Gamma Mu social sciences honor
society chapter at WSC. Benjamin
Richason was chair ofthe Geography

By Jackson Belt
A member of the Country Classics
4-H Club

Mter a few years of not ha~ing
Fantasy Forest, the Country Classics
4-H Club decided to bring back the
event that brings Christmas Spirit
to the community. '

This project is a community
service project. All businesses,
churches, organizations and 4-H
clubs are welcome to bring a deco
rated tree for display. A registra- '
tion form is available at the Wayne
Area Chamber and Economic

WSC graduate Heather Hegi
earns national scholarship

lnet, Library receives
2009 Best of W(Zyne Award

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, Stanton

and Madison Counties - $44.00 per year. Out-of-Area and
Out-of-State - $54.00 per year. Single copies 75 cents.

Six-month: Area - $34.00 Out-of-Area $44.00.

Wayne,Public Library
earns accreditation update

The Wayne Public Library Board Enhanced Guidelines, and any 14
of Trustees has received notifica- of the Excellent Guidelines.
tion that Wayne Public Library's Of the 273 public libraries in
state accreditation has been Nebraska, only 21 are ranked at
upgraded from Enhanced status to the Excellent level.
Excellent by the Nebraska Library "This is very exciting for us," said
Commission. Lauran Lofgren, Library Director.

The purpose of the accredita- "We have worked very hard to
tion process is to establish expec- achieve this level of recognition
tations for governance, services, by the state accrediting body. It
and resources for public libraries. will directly impact the amount
The anticipat~d, .outcome is. that of stateuidwe receive each year,
Nebraska citizens will have access which in turn will allow us to fur
to accurate, quality library and ther improve library services to the
information services from public community of Wayne."
libraries that meet statewide inde- Libraries have their accreditation
pendent guidelines. status reviewed every three years.

To qualify for Excellent Wayne Public Library current sta
Accreditation status, a library tus is in effect until September,
must meet all 26 Essential and 22 2012.

The Inet Library (www.inetli
brary) has been selected for the
2009 Best of Wayne Award in the
Computer Software Development
category by the U.S. Commerce
Association.

This company is owned and
managed by Dr. Dennis Jensen of
Wayne.

The USCA "Best of Local
Business" Award Program recog
nizes outstanding local businesses
throughout the country. Each year,
the USCA identifies companies
that they believe have achieved
exceptional marketing success in
their local community and business
category. These are local companies
that enhance the positive image of
small business through service to
their customers and community.

Various sources of information
were gathered and analyzed to
choose the winners in each catego
ry. The 2009 USCAAward Program

Fantasy Forest is back

Oct. 30

of 14 or more (two tables) receive
a 10 percent discount. In order to
receive a discount, all tickets must
be ordered at the same time and
paid for as a block.
. Members of the Kingdom of
Riverssance will be attending
Saturday's dinner in costume.
That night's dinner will feature
Riverssance revelers acting in char
acter with our guests (perhaps even
the Lorde and Ladye of the Feaste).

Guests are asked to be in their
seats 15 minutes prior to the start
of the performance.

For information, please call Dr.
Ronald Lofgren at 402-375-7358.

received a Superior rating and
Trophy.

"Thank you to all the parents,
relatives and friends who came to
the contest and supported the band
with their loud cheering. Thanks to

'Dr. Dennis Jensen, Carrie Jensen
and Chad Jensen for their help
with the band and a special thanks
for the group of parents who helped
unload and load the vans and help
with making sure the band mem
bers were all "properly" dressed in
their uniforms," said Brad Weber,
Director of the Wayne High School
Band.

--'

Some spud
A potato grown by Sharon Gustafson of Wakefield
weighed in at 2 1/2 pounds. The Kennebec potato looks
like it has eye's and a mouth. Pictured with the potato
is Helen Beckman, Sharon's mother. Beckman said that
her daughter had a number of other potatoes in odd,
unusual shapes.

Contest, they have received six
Division II "Excellent" ratings and
20 Division I "Superior" ratings.

On Oct. 17 the Wayne High
School "Pride of the Blue Devils"
Marching Band participated in the
Wayne State College Cavalcade of
Bands Marching Contest held on
the WSC campus at Cunningham
Field.

Due to the delay in the Nebraska
Girls State Softball Tournament
in Hastings, the Blue Devil
Marching Band was missing 22 of
its members.

The band did "St~p-It-Up" and

Neb. ·68787 or purchase them in
person at the Music Department
Office, Peterson Fine Arts Bldg"
Room 109 at Wayne State College.

Reservations will not be accepted
unless accompanied by a check for
the full amount. Phone reserva
tions are accepted with Mastercard,
Visa OrDiscover. Allsales are final.
No exchanges or refunds. In case of
inclement weather, the dinner will
be rescheduled.

Group discounts are available for
groups of six or more when the
order is placed before the early bird
deadline. If you fill a table of seven,
the cost for the table is $156. Groups

Members of this year's Madrigals included, front row, left to right,
Kayla Seefus of Fort Calhoun, Blake Lyon of Norfolk, Jordyn Vogel
of Sheldon, Iowa; Katie Bencken of Lincoln; Katie Hansen of Wayne,
Amanda Marvin of O'Neill. Back row(s) are Dr. Ron Lofgren, Eric Klima
of Norfolk, Kai Friis-Hansen of Wayne, Eric Heithoff of Neligh, Austin
Dvorak of Laurel, Jesse Rosberg of Plainview. Not pictured, Marshall
Keough ofArcadia, rehearsal accompanist. .

Sixth grade Band; seventh and
eighth grade Band; Combined
Varsity/Cadet Bands; 'Combined
seventh, eighth, Cadet and Varsity
Band.

On Oct. 24, the 2009 Wayne
High School "Pride of the Blue
Devils" Marching Band participat
ed in the NSBA State Marching
Band Contest at Seacrest Field in
Lincoln.

There the band received a
Division II "Excellent" rating and
trophy. In the 26 years that the
Wayne High Band has participated
in the NSBA State Marching Band

Cara Lubberstedt and Alma Reyes com
plete a project during the recent field trip
to Ponca State Park.

Field trip takes WMS
students to Ponca State Park

Fifth graders from the Wayne Middle School recently spent the day
at Ponca State Park for their annual field trip.

Initial plans included outside activities, but rain and cold tempera-
tures forced activities to be moved inside. . .

Jennifer Wolf, director of education programs for the park, had a
back up plan in place which turned out to be educational and fun
for the kids. The three programs included Critter Corner, Animal

Tracks, and a
scavenger hunt
through the his
torical museum.

With chap
erones on hand,
well organized
park leaders, and
well behaved stu
dents everything
went smoothly.

"The trip
would not have
been possible
without the
financial help
from Kiwanis
and WEB (Wayne
Education
Boosters). O'ur
thanks to them
for their support
in the education
of our Wayne
children," said
Ellen Imdieke,
one of the fifth
grade teachers.

WSC to Host Annual Madrigal Dinners Dec. 4-6
The Wayne State College 2004, the Madrigal '

Madrigal Singers will present the sang perforrnanc
thirty-eighth annual Madrigal es in Dublin, the
Dinners Dec. 4-6 in the Frey Rock of Cashel, and
Conference Suite in the Wayne Galway Cathedral
State Student Center. in Ireland and in

Clad in 16th century attire, the 2008, me'~bers of
Madrigal Singers transport audiences the ensemble partie
backto Renaissance England under ipated in the WSC
the rule of Queen Elizabeth I for a Music Department's
Christmasse Feaste. In the midst of tour of Venice and
music, poetry and comedy, the audi- Como in' northern
ence enjoys a succulent feast, inc1ud- Italy, Salzburg and
ing wassail and flaming dessert. Vienna, Austria.

Well-known English Christmas The 2003 "Holiday
traditions such as the hanging of Harmonies" program
the :greens; .decking the hall, car- producedbyNETV
rying the birch log to the fire, and (on which both the
the boar's head processional are Madrigal Singers
observed. Guests are entertained and WSC Concert
by strolling carolers and a trou- Choir performed)
badour who pass by each table of was nominated for a
the hall singing carols or playing regional Emmy.
the lute. Our jester keeps everyone Friday's and
entertained, and the "punny" play Saturday's dinners
will keep you in stitches, will be at 7 p.m,

The Madrigal Singers have given • Sunday's dinner will
more than 300 performances in be at 5 p.m. Lordes .
their 38-year history. They have and Ladyes for the
toured Mexico and Canada in addi- 2009 dinners are
tion to nine trips to Europe. The Dwain & Carole
group presented dinners in England Petersen on Friday, Dec. 4; Howard
and Wales, and has performed and Laura Brentlinger, aka: The
in the Pantheon and St. Peter's Archbishop of Canterbury and Lady
Basilica in Rome. In 1992 the Margaret Cranmer, on Saturday,
group performed in Berlin, Prague, Dec. 5; and Jay Collier and Jane
Hannover, and Bach's own' church, O'Brien on Sunday, Dec. 6.
the Tomaskirche, in Leipzig. Ticket sales begin Nov. 2. The

In 1994, the Madrigal Singers "Early Bird" cost for tickets is $24.
were the only American choir at Ticket requests postmarked after
the prestigious Spittal, Austria, Nov. 20 or received in the Music
Internatio'nal Choral Competition. Office after Nov. 23 will cost $27.
In 2000, the Singers toured No group discounts will be avail
Russia, and sang in the great con- able after Nov. 23.
cert halls and churches of Moscow Mail your ticket orders to
and St. Petersburg, including the Christmasse Dinners, Wayne State
Kremlin and Pavlovsk Palace. In College, 1111 Main Street, Wayne,

Band concert rescheduled
, The Wayne Middle School and

High School Fall Band concert has
been moved to Friday night, Oct,
30. The concert will be held in the
Wayne High School gym and the
starting time has been moved up
1/2 hour to 7 p.m,
, Varsity Band & Cadet Band mem

bers be in the band room by 6:40
p.m. that evening. Varisty Band
members should wear marching
uniforms with no hats or gloves.
Cadet Band members wear "Dress"
clothes - no shorts.

The order of the concert is as
follows:
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tions service available to mumci
pal, county, and state government
agencies. There is NO spam or
advertising associated with Nixle
Municipal Wire messages. The sys
tem is free (standard text message
rates apply for subscribers who do
not have text plans with their cell
phone providers).

they still willbe available to hunt.
They also sh~uld review the 2009
Nebraska Public Access Atlas,
which includes CRP·MAP lands,
as well as the new Open Fields and
Waters program, and other public
hunting lands.

All hunters must obtain
permission to hunt on private
land.

their love of antiques.
Christmas has always been

the family's favorite holiday. The
fresh tree in the family room is
decorated with glass ornaments
Nana has collected for more than
40 years. The other trees feature
metal and wood ornaments also
collected over the years.

Cap and Nana Peterson, their
children and grandchildren wel
come you to their home and wish
you a joyous holiday season.

'~.'.... , '.: .44t/ Nationwide
~, Coverage!

side patio was enclosed creating a
sunroom. More recently, the deck
and patio! were redone and black
wrought uon railings added to
give the house and additions a
unified look. Railings were added
to the front as well.

There are wood floors through
out the house and a newly remod
eled kitchen. Many of the antique
furnishings are family pieces,
while others have been pur'
chased by the Petersons through

about our use of the system and
add this information to the bot
tom of your e-mail signature: "Up
to-the-minute updates from city
agencies bye-mail and cell phone:
www.nixle.com'' said Lee Wrede,
Communications Supervisors for
the Wayne Police Department.

Nixle is a secure communica-

(Photo by' Clara Osten)
Gap and Nana Peterson stand beside one of the Christmas trees
that will adorn their home this year. The Peterson's home is one
of five on this year's Tour of Homes.

provided favorable conditions
for the over-winter survival and
subsequent pheasant production.

Hunters should note that lands
enrolled in the Conservation Re
serve Program (CRP)-Management
Access Program (MAP) have
changed, especially in northeast

. Nebraska. Because of that, hunt~rs
are ad~isedto scout areas to ensure

450 Minutes
National lndividual

ot~ffBERS s39?9

700 Minutes
National Shared

ot~ffBERS $69?9

900 Minutes
National Individual

5 t~ffBERS s59?9

1400 Minutes
National Shared

10t~ffBERS $89?9

Verizon
not what you had

with Alltel

(NOTE: This is the second in a
series)

The biennial Tour of Homes,
sponsored by the Friends of the
Museum, has been scheduled for
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 20 and •..iX.A@bb%d;i!::
2l.

Hours for this year's tours will
be from 5 to 8 p.m. on Friday
and from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturday.

Homes on the tour include
those of David and Donna Ewing
at 1110 Sunset Drive; Cap and
Nana Peterson ~t 502 Douglas
Street; Brian and Trad Bruckner
at 416 West Ninth Street; Randy
and Jill Belt at 625 Fairacres
Road and David and Kaki Ley at
1120 Sunset Drive.

The Wayne Museum will be
open on the days of ,the event for
ticket sales and refreshments.

Tickets for the tout are $10 each
and may bepurchased.at the local
banks beginning Nov. 1. Proceeds
from this event have been desig
nated for exterior painting of the
museum.

A description of one of the
homes on the tour will be includ
ed in the Herald each week until
the event.

Cap and Nana Peterson have
lived in their colonial Cape .Cod
style home since 1987. The house
was. built around 1945 by sisters
Nina and Anna Thompson.

A large family room was added
in the 1970's. Later, the south

Petersons' home reflects
family's love of antiques

Pheasant hunters should have good season

Alltel
you paidthis:

, continued from page lA
"Through Nixie, we will deliver

messages securely to citizens by
e-mail and cell phone, supporting
and expanding OUf community out
reach efforts. Qpviously, the sys
tem will be most effective when
we have large numbers of sub
scribers. Please spread the word

,LINCOLN - Nebraska pheasant
hunters should look forward to a
good season of wing shooting when
the season opens Saturday.

Surveys in the spring and sum
iller have. indicated a statewide

.', increase in abundance compared
'. to 2008, accordingto the Game and
:.Parka Commission, A generally
.: mild winter, then a warm spring,

500 Minutes
National Individual

1t~ffBERS s39?9

900 Minutes
National Shared

15t~ffBERS $69?8
1000 Minutes
National Shared

l5tCffBERS $84?9

900 Minutes
National Individual

15FREE $5999
NU~BERS •

grams and services from Bla~
HillsEnergy, contact the company's
customer service center at 888·890
555,4 or go to www.blackhillsenergy,
com.

ly 800 scholars leave their home
countries to study in foreign coun-
tries. .

The programwas formed in 1947'
and is the world's largest privately
funded scholarship program, The
program is divided into two groups:
Named (district designated, which
is the largest) and Endowed
(Individual contributions).

Area residents are being asked to
consider joining Rotary and help
ing in humanitarian efforts world
wide.

The Wayne Rotary Club meets
every Wednesday at 7 a.m. at TacO's
& More.

§ Sehabla Espatiol

VALENTINE
• 238 Main 51(402.322.3000)

SCHUYLER
• 308 East111h5t (402.3S2.3119)-Shoes4AII

NELIGH .
• 113 West 4th 5t (402.887.4446)· Thriftway Marker

Home

Most of. the public water in
Zambia is unfit to drink and causes
water-bourne illnesses that often
lead to death. The Rotary Clubs in
our District are involved in a water
sanitation project to dig boreholes
which provides clean water to those
who use it.

Petakended by saying that money
raised and donated to the Rotary
Foundation helps in Zambia, but it
is not enough. More man power is
needed.

As for Rotary Ambassadorial
Scholars, typically students from
80 countries are involved in this
program. Each year, approximate-

continued from page lA
the Salvation Army's HeatShare
energy assistance program disburs
es Black Hills Cares funds.

For more information on pro-

\., ." , . (Courtsey photo)
Angeline Petak was the featured speaker at a recent Wayne Ro
tary Club meeting. She spoke of the year she spent as a Rotary
Foundat.ion Ambassadorial Scholar in Zambia.

NORFOLK
• 413 Norfolk Ave (402.851.1955)
·201 N31st5t (402.851.1234)
• 1700 Market Ln (402.851.0600) - SunsetPlazaMail

QBQ
• lS38 L5t (308.728.5741) - DiamondsToo

O'NEILL
• 1325 41h 5t (402.336.5416)

PLAINVIEW
• 410 W Locust (402.582.4545)' HergertStudio

SPALDING
• 330 N MillRd (308.497.2511)' GreenlineEquip.

WAYNE
• 304 Main 5t (402.518.88a8)
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If you do nothing, your current plan will remain the same until your contract end date. Then you'll be
e~.to swltchto a Verizon plan (see comparison chart below for examples).

ff\(.~r:"lo~veVer, If you want to change your phone, add a ltne or make other key
~:~llgest:VerizonwinfOfce you to select a new plan.

(Only Viaero shows you the competitors prices-:l+- Compare the rates: .- +Do you get the same plans with
Verizon that you had with Alltel? NO.
Does Viaero save you even more
compared to Verizo...n than we saved
you' with Alltel? YES.

,. ,
AINSWORTH
• 111 W 4th 5t (402.382.8000)

ALBION
• 2361 Hwy 91 (402.395.2173)· GreenlineEquip.

ANSLEY
• 79007 Hwy 2 (308.935.1783) - BaileyCropSvc.

ATKINSON
• 107 S Hyde 5t (402.925.8000)

BROKEN BOW
• 7475. CSt. (308.872.2449)' Pracht'sAceHrdwr.

COLUMBUS
• 410 E.21rd 5t (402.606.6000) - Next to Applebee's
• 2270 26th Ave (402..606.6009) - Tres Hermanos§

So don't lock yourself into a more expensive Verizon
plan.' Switch to Viaero and we'll SAVE YOU MONEY
even compared to what you paid at AUtel! We'll pay
your earl'y termlnatlcn fee· so you can 'start saving
today! And you can ke~p you'r current number!

~

Rotary scholar tolls local group
c' ~.

ofheryear srudyirtg in Zambia
:The featured speaker at a recent

~ayne Rotary Club meeting was
A,Ugeline Petak of Columbus.

:A.ngeline is a Rotary Foundation
Ambassadorial Scholar who spent a
year in Zambia after she graduated
f~om VNL in 2001. She has a B.S.
l\.P-ddegrees in Biology,Anthropology
and Women's Studies. She minored
ill Environmental Studies, Petak
w;orks at the East-Central District
~ealth Department in Columbus
where she is a Project Manager. In
Zambia, she worked on a Neuro
pathogenesis HIV study,

.Petak noted she' loved school
and always wanted to go to Africa.
She was excited. '~o be' . 4 Rotary
Ambassadorial Scholar and enjoyed
Rotary so much that she joined the
organization.' " . :

Zambia gained independence
from Great Britain in 1964. It
is a democratic country and pre
dominately Christian. Zambia has
a population of 1,2 million people.
English is the national language.
The winter months are a rainy
season. The economy is poor with
a 50 percent unemployment rate.
The national economy is dependent
mostly on copper exports, One mil
lion people in Zambia have HIV/
AIDS. Life expectancy there is 42
years. Of the two million children
under five years old. 95,000 were
born with HIV.

Approximately 1.1 million chil
dren are orphaned. Many orphans
only eat one meal a day which
consists of only rice. There is a
myth in Zambia that having sex
with a virgin cures AIDS so many
children are raped. The Zambian
government and. non-governmental
organizations are trying to stop
these actions.

"limited time offer. Up to$200 will begiven ascredit onyour Viaero account. Service must bemaintained in good standing with Viaero for 60 days prior toreceiving Early Termination Fee (HF) credit. Contract buyout not valid on 29.95 voice plan. ETF credit form (available atviaero.com orataViaero retail location) and copy ofbill
from previous carrler must accompany credit request tobeeligible for ETF credit. Credit will appear onyour account 4to8weeks after your account iseligible and ETF credit request is processed. Only customers whose accounts are not required tobecredit limited are eligible toreceive HFcredit. See store for complete details.
Competitor information taken' from respectlvewebsites and iscurrent asof10/16/2009. ifyou receive federal benefits such asOld Age Pension, ~id totheBlind, ~id totheNeedy orSupplemental Security Income, you may qualify for discounted Basic Universal residential service under the Lifeline and/or Link·Up programs
(Colorado) ortheNebraska Telephone Assistance Program (Nebraska).
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with a three-set sweep of Minnesota State, as the
Wildcats won 25-18,25-18,25-23.

Junior Jennifer Hefner, who had 15 kills in Friday's
win and had a match-best 20 kills Saturday, said
the weekend was an important one for she and her
teammates.

"Those were huge wins, and they were both ranked
ahead of us in regionals so we had to get those wins,"
she said.

Wayne State won the opening set by scoring six of
the last seven points. Fredrickson had an ace serve
and a key kill, and Moody finished off the first set with
a spike off an Artz set.

The Wildcats forced a fifth set Saturday after losing
the second and third sets. Once they got to the fifth
set, Hefner said her team was confident they could win
the finale.

"We've played two five-set matches earlier this year,
so when we go to that fifth set we knew it was go time,"
she said.

The Wildcats won Saturday's game without the
services of left side hitter Lea Hartigan, who went
down with a knee injury in Friday's win over Minnesota
State.

"She hurt her knee on a play at the net, and when you
take away one of your (left side) hitters, that's tough,"
Kneifl said. "She's a very important part of the team
and has worked hard the entire year, but sometimes
you face things like this and the girls showed they're
ready to do battle with whoever we have out on the
floor, and Madison (penicek) came in and did a fabulous
job for us."

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Hearld

When Wayne State called its final time out, things
were not looking good for a key home weekend sweep.

Trailing 12-9 in the final set against 15th-ranked
Southwest Minnesota State, and one day removed
from a straight-set blowout of No. 10 Minnesota State,
one could hardly fault the Wildcats if they were to be
happy with a home weekend split against two of the
top teams in the country.

The Wildcats stormed out of the huddle with a look
of determination, however, and scored six of the last
seven points to come away with a five-set thriller over
the Mustangs, winning the match 25-22,24-26,20-25,
25-22, 15-13 in the finale of the Cats Against Cancer
day at the college.

"Whenwe got down in that fifth set, we could have
said that one win was good enough, but the girls talked
in the huddle about how hard they've worked in practice
and in the offseason, and they just weren't going to let
this happen," coach Scott Kneifl said after his team
improved to 23-4 overall and 11-2 in the NSIC.

Mindy Moody got the comeback started with a kill
off one of DiedIa Artz's 56 assists in the match. Back
to-back hitting errors by the Mustangs tied the match
at 12-12 and forced the visitors to call time out.

The Mustangs briefly regained the lead on a hitting
error by Tali Fredrickson, but the sophomore redeemed
herself with a match-tying kill, and back-to-hack errors
by Southwest closed out the match for the pink-clad
Wildcats.

The comeback capped a weekend that started Friday

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Wayne State defenders Ryan Reeves (52) and Anthony Hale (4) try to chase down Augustana quar
terback Luke Butler during Saturday's game at Cunningham Field. The Wildcats' 27-24 loss to the
Vikings may have knocked Wayne State out of contention Cor the NCAA Div. II playoffs.

(Photos by Michael Carnes)
(above left) Wayne High senior Cory
Foote was up amongst the leaders
Cor most of the Class C boys race
beCore settling Cor a sixth-place fin
ish. (above right) Jordan Alexander
finished her high school career with
a fine effort, moving up to an 11th
place finish to lead the Wayne girls.
(right) Laurel-Concord junior Ka
tie Jacobsen earned her third state
medal with a sixth-place finish in
Ck~n .

WJldcat volleyball team earns key
horne victories over rated foes

See STATE, Page 2B

because it's a game that we should
have won and we just weren't able
to get it done," he said. "We had
opportunities to make plays to win
the game and we didn't do it. It was
a very frustrating day for us."

The frustration started on
Augustana's first drive, a 17-play,
90-yard march down the field that
ate up more than eight minutes
before ending on an Andrew
Behrens 21-yard field goal.

On the first play of the second
period, the Vikings took to the air
as Luke Butler threw the first of
three touchdown passes, a 78-yard
aerial to Holsen, who burned the
Wayne State secondary for the easy
score and a 10-7 Augustana lead.

"Wedidn't cover him and we didn't
put pressure on the quarterback,
and when you don't do those things
in college football they're going to
tear you up," McLaughlin said. "It
was like putting gasoline on a fire."

See WILDCATS, Page 5B

'w:ith a tinie of 17:15.5. ",:.\.~;1
.'~I tried to stick with the top g~y~,~' ,

Foote said of his performance. "t
thought we all ran pretty hard. W~
didn't finish the ~aywe wanted to~
but 'Y~ gave it our best effort." .. ',

Quentin Jorgensen also cani~
honie with a medal,finishing 14th
in,a time of 17:27.6. He was just
five seconds short ota top-10 finish;
and said he thought he could haY~
ran a better race.', . '/1

"I didn't think I ran that grea(
but it was good to get a medal," ~~
said. "Hopefully we can come hac~
next year and finish a little better."

Jordan Barry was.in the huntfof
a medal as well, but the senior came
up three spots short with an 18t}l ;
place finish. Ruhl complimented ,
Barry and Foote for their senior •
leadership.

"They both ran well today and
Jordan was up there with Quentin
most of the day, and they were great
leaders for our team this year,"
Ruhl said.

Wayne's scoring was rounded out
by Seth Onderstal, who finished
23rd. Zach Thomsen came home in
52nd place and Sawyer Jager was
81st to round out the Wayne High
effort.

Comedian' Larry the Cable Guy
implores his fans to "Git 'R Done,"

The Wayne State football team
couldn't follow that advice, and now
finds itself on the outside looking in
for the 'NCAA Div. II playoffs.

Augustana receiver Sam Holsen
torched the Wildcats' secondary with
267 yards and two touchdowns on
11 catches, and the visiting Vikings
came from behind in the fourth
quarter to escape Cunningham
Field with a 27-24 win. '

The loss, Wayne State's second
in the. last three games, dropped
the Wildcats to 6-3 overall and
seriously jeopardized their chances
of reaching the postseason. And,
according to coach Dan McLaughlin,
the loss came down to simply
not making a play when one was
needed.

"It was very disappointing,

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Diedra Artz (18) sets the ball as Mindy Moody comes in for the kill
during Wayne State's five-set win over Southwest Minesota State
Saturday afternoon. The team wore pink uniforms as part oC the
college's "Cats Against Cancer" promotion.

Augustana comeback
derails Wildcat hopes
By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

Way!?-~runn~rs:firtishamong Class .C's best
~~ur.~l-(]9nc()td'~J"dcob~~t'f
ea:;nsthird Class ·v med'at~:

In honor of the area teams
making the playoffs, we'll lead off
this week's picks with our area
teams' games. Hopefully, they will
help improve the overall record,
which now stands at 47-32-1 after
last week's 5-5 effort.

Wayne 21, Norfolk Catholic
20 (They came close last time...this
time they get over the hump.)

Laurel-Concord 30, Fremont
Bergan 28 (Bears played four

See BLEACHERS, Page 2B

.':"::"~

"CO-'OpS aI:~ ~:~~!~RO~::kt~i:kt~~~
6ft horizOn. >t~~ir{i1~=~~:f:
fQrf~otluill ~~'.l~:htta:.'"~:,,~~~

'. ,Championships/Friday at the
,.' More fhan' any other "" sport, K~arney.Country Club, with, the
football is a game' of depth, and a poysjusf missing out on a staie
team's long-ttmn success is often'run~er-u'p t~ophy. The boys settled
dictated by the number of bodies for a third-place finish, while the
available. girls moved up from last year's

Every two years, the Nebraska eighth-place effort to take fifth in
School Activities Association the Class Crace.
adjusts the field Cor the six football It was also a good day for Laurel-

• classifications, the end result being Concord's lone runner, as junior
teams moving in and out of classes. Katie Jacobsen .earned her, third

For a number of years, Wayne was .niedal,' matching the' sixth-place
a lower-enrollment school in Class' finish she had as a sophomore last
B. As the school population shrank, year.
the numbers eventually moved the .Wayne was in the mix with
school's football program from Class Norfolk Catholic, Ogallala and
B, where it was a small fish in a big Gothenburg for much of the season,
pond, to Class Cl, where its size and those four teams were touted
coinparison gives the school more of as the .teams that would battle
a competitive balance. for the state championship and

Over the years, schools like runner-up trophies. In the end,
Wayne and Pierce, who were Class Norfolk: Catholic would wrap up its
B stalwarts, have been joined by fourth' straight Class C title while
other schools whose enrollment Ogallala, the Class B champion in
numbers have creeped backward. 2008, edged out the Blue Devils THE WAYNE GIRLS PLACED
Several area schools are playing by five points for the second-place fifth out of 12 teams with 93 points
at a' classification level much lower trophy. and also brought home a pair of
than they once were. "Our goal was to get in the top individual medals. Senior Jordan

Winside, for example, played 11- two so we could take some hardware Alexander was Hth .with a time
man ball off and on until recently, home, but I was happy with how of 16:38.6, while Megan Stalling
when it has become a consistent the guys ran," Ruhl said. "They finished 1.5 seconds behind in 14th
8-man school. Wakefield's numbers competed very well and gave their place.
are putting them on the brink of best effort today, and when you do "I was really happy with how
falling below the H-man level. that youjust let the chips fall where the girls finished," Ruhl said. "We

The same goes for Laurel-Concord, they may and Ogallala came in and wanted to improve on last year's
but they might get a lift in the next did very well and got second." eighth-place finish, and the girls
two years if they take on Coleridge's Senior Cory Foote was one of two ran a great race today. Some of the

:E~e:;J:ii~jl~9!;!!s,~i~:i.~~~,~~:~~},1;;1.::~h"
communities. This program. has
seen success at the Ll-man and 8
man level, and not long ago was a
state championship team. Their
enrollment numbers, however, have
fallen so low that the school can no
longer get enough kids together to
field a football team.

The possibility exists that
Coleridge may be forced to co-op
with another area school. Laurel
Concord makes the most sense, as
they already co-op in cross country,
boys golf and wrestling, and they
also share an athletic director (Scott
Petersen) and other administrative
staff.

It will be interesting to see where
Coleridge winds up, as there are
discussions taking place now. By
the end of November, Coleridge and
Laurel-Concord will need to have a
co-op agreement in place if the two
schools are to co-op in football, and
the co-op arrangement could extend
to the classroom as well, as the two
districts share teachers and school
administrators and utilize distance
learning opportunities.

As it stands, we will see the area
landscape change in high school
football. Randolph reportedly will
make the move from 11-man to 8
man next season, although there is
an outside chance they might co-op
with somebody, like Coleridge, to
maintain an Tl-man squad.

Other schools in the region, like
Creighton and West Point Central
Catholic, will be playing 8-man ball
in the near future. And it wouldn't
surprise me if, sometime well down
the road (say, at least a decade from
now), we might see the area 8-man
teams (Winside and Allen) being
forced into a co-op situation by
dwindling enrollment.

The regional landscape when
it comes to high school football is
steeped in a long tradition of success.
Sadly, the reality of dwindling
enrollment has led to a decreasing
number of young men walking
the hallways at each school, and
that eventually is going to make
those days of gridiron dominance a
memory in some places.

*****
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It would stay that way until
the fourth quarter, as both teams
moved the ball but could not find
the end zone.

After getting pinned deep on a
51-yard punt with the wind, Wayne
put together an 11-play drive that
stalled at their own 30-yard line.
Norfolk Catholic took the ball at
their own 48-yard line with 3:11
to go, and needed just two plays to
take the lead for the first time.

Ketter hit Tyler Habrock on a
17-yard pass on the first play of
the drive, and Seyl followed with a
35-yard run off a draw, giving the
Knights the five-point lead. Wayne
had one last chance to come from
behind, but the Knights held and
finished an undefeated regular
season, while Wayne ended the
regular season 4-4.
r"We just had to make that one
more stop," Rethwisch said. "They
had to make that one play to win it,
and they got it done."

Regardless of the outcome, both
teams are headed to the playoffs,
and the two teams will meet in a
rematch Thursday at Memorial
Field at 6 p.m. Getting to the
playoffs was one of Wayne's goals,
and Rethwisch is hoping the team
~n e~~ t~~ p~~ff run, M
matter how far it goes."

"This is a great feeling, meeting
one of our goals," he said. "Now that
we're here, we need to get ready and
see how far we can take this."

Norfolk Catholic 12, Wayne 7
Wayne 7 0 0 0 7
Norf. Cath. 0 6 0 6 - 12

Scoring SummalY
First Quarter

WAYNE: Derek Poutre 58 run (Tory Booth
kick). 10:25.

Second Quarter
NC: Ethan Brozek 5 pass from Austin Ketter

(kick blocked). 7:22.
Fourth Quarter

NC: Kelby Seyl 35 run (pass failed). 2:55.
Wayne NC

First Downs 8 11
Rushes-Yards 47-129 38-140
Passing Yards 15 46
Comp.-Att.-Int. 1-6-0 3-5-0
Return Yards 14 66
Punts-Avg. 5-26.8 5-28.2
Fumbles-Lost 6-3 8-2
Penalties-Yards 2-15 2-10
TIme of Possession 26:28 2t :32
Third-Down Conver. 5-'4 3-9
Fourth-Down Conver. 2-3 0-0

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING- Wayne: Collins 8-t 3, Poutre 24

125. J. Anderson 11-(-8),Zeiss 2-1, Team2-(-2).
NC: Seyl 12-71,O'Banion 9-31,A. Ketter 12-19,
Habrock 3-22 Team 2-(-3).

PASSING - Wayne: J. Anderson 1-6-0, 15.
NC: A. Ketter 3-5-0, 46.

RECEIVING - Wayne: Dorcey 1-15. NC:
Rowse 1-24, Brozek 1-5. Habrock 1-17.

TACKLES (Solo-Assist.) - Wayne: Zeiss
8-5, J. Anderson 0-1. Kenny 2-3, Owens 3-1,
Poutre 2-1. Loberg 2-4, Davie 0-3, Dunklau 1-1.
Martin 3-1, Dorcey 0-1, Booth 1-4, Klassen 0-4,
Luschen 0-1. NC: N/A.

402-695-0180
1106 S. Main Street
• Emerson, NE

www.winnebagocasinos.com

Owned & operated by tlte
Winnebago Tribe ofNebraska

Blue Devils nearly
upset Knights in rain
By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

NORFOLK - Mother Nature can
be a great equalizer.

Cold, wet and windy conditions
made for a slippery football at
Memorial Field, and the rotten
weather almost left a rotten taste
in the mouths of Norfolk Catholic
fans, who had to sweat out a near
upset by the Wayne Blue Devils in
the regular-season finale for both
teams.

The Blue Devils took the lead
early and almost made it stick,
giving up a late touchdown on a 35
yard run by Kelby Seyl with 2:55 to
go in a 12-7 Norfolk Catholic win in
front of a reporter-estimated 300
fans on a frigid Thursday night.

"I can't thank these kids enough
for the great job they did tonight,"
coach Rich Rethwisch said after the
game. "The weather was a great
equalizer and probably helped us
more because they had some great
playmakers. But I was very proud
of our kids' effort tonight."

The Blue Devils got the early lead
in the first quarter when Derek
Poutre took off on the left side and
ran 58 yards for a touchdown. Tory
Booth's point-after kick gave Wayne
a 7-0 lead and proved to be a very
important point in the game.

"We got some good blocks on that
play, and Derek has the ability to
break one and he found a hole and
took it," Rethwisch said.

Rethwisch called time out before
the point-after kick, as Wayne's
special teams unit wasn't set.

"We needed to take the time and
get that set up right, and I'm glad
now that we did because that could
have made the difference," he said.

Wayne's defense came through
with a big play on their first series as
well, as Alex Onnen blocked a punt
and Justin Anderson recovered,
setting the Blue Devils up in great
field position at the Knights' 20.

Wayne had a good chance to make
it a two-touchdown game right out
of the gate, but a slippery pass from
Anderson to Poutre squeezed out of
the senior back's hands, and a 35
yard field goal attempt by Booth
was blocked.

It would stay that way until the
second period, when the Knights
scored on a third-down pass from
Austin Ketter to Ethan Brozek. The
five-yard strike brought Norfolk
Catholic to within a point, but the
missed extra point left the Blue
Devils with a one-point halftime
lead.

, (Photo by Michael Carnes)
The Wayne High defense teams up to make a stop on a Norfolk
Catholic ball carrier during action Thursday night. Jorge Dunklau
(72) finds himself heading to the bottom of the pile as he tries to
make the tackle.

Enjoy 0111- COlnpletely Ne,v
NON-SMOKING CASINO!

120 IIOT NEW MACHINES!

Hours:
lOam-lam, Fri-Sat

IOam-llpm, Sun-Thur

Must be 21 years
of age to play.

Visit TIle All Neur

The Wayne State College club
rugby team was featured on the
"Big Red Wrap-Up" program
on the ETV Network Tuesday
night.

For those who missed the orig
inal airing, the program will be
re-broadcast on the NET-2 net
work on Saturday at 6 p.m.

WSC rugby on ETV

Price. O'Neill, 16:39.9; 14. Megan Stalling.
Wayne, 16:40.1; 15. Jena Hansen, Minden,
16:45.4.

Other Wayne Results
45. Martha Mitiku, 17:35.2;72. Emily Nelson.

18:30.9; 86. Taylor Stowater. 19:33.0; 90.
Halsey Lutt, 19:49.0.

Class D Girls
Team Standings

Crofton 30, Lindsay Holy Family/Newman
Grove 50. Ainsworth 93, Bertrand/Loomis 105.
Aquinas Catholic 112. West Holt 127, Lincoln
Christian 138, Eustis-Farnam/Medicine Valley
144, Kearney Catholic 148, Dundy County
Stratton 156, Hastings St. Cecilia 163, Ord 168,
Louisville 182, North Platte SI. Patrick's 187,
Tri County 212.

Top 15 Medalists
1. Andrea Weeder, LHFING. 15:18.1; 2.

Mackenzie Kaps, Bertrand/Loomis. 15:31.3; 3.
Sarah Plambeck. Lincoln Christian. 15:33.8;
4. Marissa Dewispelare, Aquinas Catholic,
15:41.8; 5. Kristin Steffen. Crofton, t5:45.3;
6. Katie Jacobsen, Laurel-Concord/Coleridge.
15:53.7; 7. Danielle Riesberg. Crofton. 16:00.9;
8. Whitnee Claypool, Gibbon, 16:01.6; 9.
Morgan Jacobi, Hastings SI. Cecilia. 16:01.7;
10.TiffanyTramp,Crofton. 16:02.1;11.Brooklyn
Swantek, McCool Junction. 16:02.1; 12. Carrie
King, Oakland-Craig, 16:05.4; 13. Breanna
Korus, LHFING, 16:08.2; 14. Mattea Gallegos,
Ainsworth, 16:20.1; 15. Merissa Falkenberg.
Crofton. 16:23.0.

Bleachers
From Page IB
playoff teams in their district, so
beating the No.4 seed in the east on
the road is definitely doable.)

Winside 42, Emerson-Hubbard
20 (Wildcats already have a win
over the Pirates this season.)

Allen 52, Falls City Sacred
Heart 34 (Long road trip is worth it
for the Eagles.)

Wayne State 56, Concordia
St. Paul 14 (Wildcats take out
frustrations.)

Nebraska 17, Baylor 7 (I have
no confidence in this Husker offense
right now. Eight turnovers and
seven points against Iowa State?
Pathetic.)

Texas 38, Oklahoma State 30
(May be Longhorns' last big game
until the ncs.) .

Oregon 34, USC 31 (We need
to start thinning the BCS herd,
starting with the Trojans.)

Texas Tech 50, Kansas 40
(Neither team has a defense worth
talking about.)

Florida 20, Georgia 17 (Gators
survive "world's largest cocktail
party.")

Tom's
BODY

& PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

Current bowlers
... bring a friend

and bowl half
price on Sunday.

Questions
contact
Stacey
Craft,

369-0950

JR. LEAGUE

BOWLING

INFORMATIONAL

MEETING
Sunday, Nov. 1

1:00 p.m. at
Melodee Lanes

1221 Llncoln, Wayne_

Fort Calhoun 46, Pierce 51, Broken Bow
64, Minden 87, Wayne 93, Lincoln Lutheran
95, Milford 98, Columbus Scotus 103, Bishop
Neumann 141, Adams Central 152, Valentine
158. Arlington 169.

Top 15 Medalists
1. Michaela Curran, Wahoo, 15:46.7;2. Bryli

Troyer. Milford, 16:04.9; 3. Morgan Benesch.
Columbus Scotus, 16:15.5; 4. Briana Adams.
Pierce, 16:19..2; 5. Skyler Lippman. Pierce,
16:21.4;6. CassidyCollier,Bennington,16:29.9;
7. Christine Ochsner. Fillmore Central. 16:31.1;
8. Christine Keenan, Fort Caihoun, t6:32.1;
9. Brooke Linnenbrink, Fort Calhoun, 16:33.0;
10. Catherine Davison, Auburn, t 6:34.4; 11.
Jordan Alexander,Wayne. 16:38.6; 12. Cassidy
Pribnow, Boone Central, 16:39.0; 13. Elizabeth

(Photos by Michael Carnes)
Megan Stalling (left) and Quentin Jorgensen both finished among
the top 15 in the state to earn medals at the State Cross Country
Championships. Both runners will be back for Wayne next year.

Notable GAmes Dusty Baker 209, Nick. Bidroski
204, Mike Varley 203, DebMoore197.

Hits and Misses
Week #610/21/09

Gary s Foodtown 18.0 6.0
Ping Iree Service 14.5 9.5
Handicappers 13.5 10.5
State National Bank 13.0 11.0
Stadium Sports 12.5 11.5
Katholand Associates 12.0 12.0
'Mlite Dog Pub 11.5 12.5
Tacosand More 11.0 13.0
Lucky Lady Lockers 8.0 16.0
Logan Valley 6.0 18.0

High Team Game and Series: Ping Tree
Service, 955 and 2689. High Game and Series: '
Julie Hartung, 230 and 596.
Notable Games Deb Gustafson 180, Paula
Pfeiffer 213, Sue Denklau 213/188,Shelley Carroll
204. DebMoore 192, Kristine Niemann 198, Julie
Hartung 192, ReneeSaunders 19111891186, Renee
Jacobsen 1831195.:
Notable Series Kristy Otte 480, Cindy Thompson
509, Nikki McLagen 488, Paula Pfeiffer 564, Sue
Denklau 570, Shelley Carroll 536, Deb Moore
497, Kristine Niemann 491, Renee Saunders 566.
ReneeJacobsen 529.

jacobsen ran a solid race and was
among the leaders for much of the
4,OOO-meter course before settling
on a sixth-place time of 15:53.7 in
the Class D girls race to earn her
third top-10 medal in as many
tries.

"I felt really good the first two
miles, and I thought I ran pretty
well," Jacobsen said. "I was really
happy to get sixth, and I plan on
getting another medal next year."

Coach Megan Meyer was happy
with her runner's effort, which was
13 seconds better than last year's
state performance.

"She did really well to cut 13
seconds off her time," she said.
"I thought she'd finish in the top
five or six, because a lot of the top
runners were from our area. Katie's
a good runner, and she'll be going
back again next year."

. Class C Boys
Team Standings

Norfolk Catholic 27, Ogallala 43, Wayne 48,
Gothenburg 63, Broken Bow 87, Milford 116,
Boone Central 124, Bennington 138, Arlington
140, Lincoln Lutheran 150, Boys Town 171,
Wood HiverlShelton 181.

Top 15 Medalists
1. Jarren Heng, Norfolk Catholic, 16:05.5;

2. Chance Miller, Ogallala, 16:35.0; 3. Nicholas
Knudson, Norfolk Catholic, 16:43.4; 4. Kevin
Carder, Boone Central, 16:49.1; 5. Samuel
Adams, Ogallala, 17:11.9; 6. Cory Foote,
Wayne, 17:15.5; 7. Beau Billings, Valentine,
17:18.2; 8. Cole Wellnitz, Gordon-Hushville,
17:21.0; 9. Jeremiah Buhlmann, Broken Bow,
17:22.5; 10. Andrew Collins, Gothenburg,
17:22.8; 11. Logon Vogt. Chadron, 17:26.4; 12.
Jake Kment. Logan View, 17:26.6; 13. Kristian
Sherrill, Wood HiverlShelton, 17:27.0; 14.
Quentin Jorgensen, Wayne, 17:27.6; 15. Tyler
Maguire, Norfolk Catholic, 17:28.2.

Other Wayne Results
18. Jordan Barry, 17:44.5;. 23. Seth

Onderstal, 17:53.8;52.lach Thomsen, 18:36.7;
81. Sawyer Jager, 19:46.6.

Class C Girls
Team Standings

Natural Light
Thur~day,

Oct. 29
7 p.m, -,8 p.m,
Comedown
and(let a

Natty'Caddy
'~tl'rol1l your

,.~., 4' • ,<~ ,

Budman

60J Main Street
Wayne, ME 68787
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LAUREL-CONCORD,

1221 N. Lincoln • Wayne, NE 68787
375-3390 • 375-2319

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 1.5 H • Wayne, HE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
.Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Brakes • Exhaust Work • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment

Wed-Nite Owls
Week #5 10121109

Melodee Lanes 15.0 5.0
The Max 14.0 6.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 12.0 8.0
Team Victory 12.0 8.0
Ghost 5.0 11.0
Mutual of Omaha 2.0 18.0

High Team Game and Series: Wildcat
Sports Lounge, 739 and 2122. High Game and
Series: Mike Varley, 225 and 620.

City League
Week #7 10/20/09

Toms BodyShop 16.0 12.0
Logan ValleyGolfCourse 16.0 12.0
Half TonClub 15.0 13.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 14.0 14.0
Brudigam Repair 13.0 15.0
Y104 13.0 15.0
Harder & AnkenyPC 13.0 15.0
Ghost 12.0 16.0

High Team Game and Series: Wildcat
Sports Lounge, 1043 and 2943. High Game
and Series: Mike Varley, 278 and 690.
Notable Games Jayme Bargholz 2401208, Dustin
Baker 2361200. Brian Kemp 224, Brian Gamble
220, Mike Varley 216, James Felt 213, Brad Jones
213, Shad Miner 211, DOug Rose 209, Layne Beza
2051203, AndyBaker 203.
Notable Series Jayme BarghoIz 621, Dustin
Baker 624. .

Melodee Lanes
Wildcaf Lounge

FOR
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girls had been sick during the week, .
aqd they came through and did an
awesome job."
. ~talling, who has led the team
for much of the season, battled
through a cold to find a spot on the
m~d!it stand. . ' t

!'With the cold, it was hard for me
to ,breathe early on, but I was feeling
pretty good toward the end and it
w~sbetter than I thought it would
be(" Stalling said. "I thought we ran
refllly well today, and hopefully we
cap get back again next year and
trr to do better."
. Alexander, a senior who has been

arhong the team's top two runners
all season, overtook her teammate
do.wn the stretch and just missed .
out on a top-LO finish in her last
race .
. !'I was really nervous at first, but

I wanted to do well today," she said.
"I had a lot of adrenaline at the end
and really wanted it bad, and we've
been working really hard up to this
point so I thought we were really
ready today."

Martha Mitku finished 45h
and Emily Nelson was 72nd to
round out Wayne's scoring. Taylor
Stowater finished 86th andHalsey
Lutt placed 90th.

It was the last race for Alexander
and Lutt, both of whom joined the
team after taking part in softball
earlier in their high school careers.

. "They' have been a bit part of
continuing the tradition we have
with cross country, and they did
a great job with their leadership,"
Ruhl said.

State' Cross Country
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Doffin 2, Gray 22,Lienemann 11, Thies 9.
Winside 25 26 20 16 11
Bancroft-Rosalie 16 24 25 25 15

WINSIDE (kills-blocks-aces): J, Roberts 4
0-0, Mrshy 3-0-0, A. Roberts 14-1·1, Doffin 5-2·
0,Gray 17-1-6, Lienemann 9-0-5, Thies 0-0-1.

Set assists: J. Roberts 44, Mrsny 3,Gray 2.
Digs: J. Roberts 14,Mrsny 19, A. Roberts 22,
Doffin 3,Gray 23, Lienemann 24, Thies 15,

www.wlldblue.c:om
Also available from your local retailer.

11 ~~~~~uS~~u~.
877-285-5870

•

Rod Hunke
FinancialAdvisor

402-375-2541

Take ADVANTAGE of our
investment planning services

Whether youhave question
oncollege funding, retirement
preparations or maximizing
investment opportunities, wehave
thePLAN

Call today to schedule an
appointment with Rod Hunke,
Financial Advisor, for your
customized investment plan.
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Investment Centers ofAmerica, lnc.,
(ICA), member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered

Investment Advisor, is not affiliated with /--------------1
'First National BankofWayne. Securities.
advisory services and Insurance products

offered through teAand its affiliated '-- -'
insurance agencies are:

Hurry, offer ends soon. Subject toWildBlue terms and cond!tions.4dditioral one-time 3ctiyat~or f~ applies. plUS l'noc.tNy eQuipr:lef1t esse
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SUCCESSFUL
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•
HIGH-SPEED INTERNET IS HERE!
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J. Roberts 8, Mrsny 9, A. Roberts 13, Doffin 2,
Gray 15,Lienemann 1~, Thies 6.
Winside 25 23 25 25
Hartington 15 25 15 ~.9 • ,',

WINSIDE (kills-blocks-aces): J. Roberts 7
2-3, Mrsny 1-0-0, A. Roberts 5-0-3, Doffin 9-4-0,
Gray 7-2-1, Lienemann 8-0-0, Thies 0-0-1.

Set assis1s: J. Roberts 28,Mrsny 1, Doffin
1.Digs:J. Roberts 1B,Mrsny 12,A. Roberts 3,

(Photo by Jon Burleson)
Erin Gray (leftO and Shelby Lienemann watch and wait for a serve
during action at the Lewis and, Clark Conference tournament.
The Lady Wildcats lost to Bancroft-Rosalie in an exciting five-set
match.

Pumpkin Pie
Blizzards
Are Back!

dq.corn

WYNOT - Wakefield's volleyball
team went out in the first round
of the Lewis and Clark Conference
tournament Monday, but they
certainly didn't go down quietly,

The Trojans and Wausa hooked
up in a wild five-set thriller that
saw the Trojans battle back from a
2-0 deficit to force a fifth set, only to
come up on the short end of a 15-10
decision in the final set.

•"We definitely gave the crowd
their money's worth," coach Megan
Nixon said, ., , l

. iMter getting down' two sets,
the Trojans responded and played
outstanding volleyball, Nixon said..

"The third and fourth set were
great matches for us. The girls
talked on the floor and made
things happen with aggressiveness.
Sydney (Rose) played a great back
row, and that kind of hustle creates
opportunities for my hitters."

Nixon said the Trojans served well
throughout the game, finishing with
eight ace serves, and that helped
the offense build some momentum,

That momentum seemed to shift
in the final set, and Nixon said her
team just couldn't get back on the
right side of the ledger. .

"We got down early and needed
to bounce back, and we lost our
aggressiveness and the (fifth) set
went in their favor," she said.

Keri Lunz had a match-high 25
kills and five blocks for the 13-16
Trojans. Abby Schultz added six
kills, Morgan Lunz had five kills
and Jenna Henderson and Erika
McNiel each had three ace serves.
Rose .had 21 digs and Henderson
had 26 set assists.

On Thursday, Wakefield split a
triangular with Winnebago and
Homer at Homer. They handled
Winnebago in straight sets, led by
Keri Lunz's 14 kills, and fell in two
sets to the host Lady Knights, 25
23,25-13.

The Trojans will take part in the
C2-5 subdistrict at Wayne.

\VAUSA 7"". 'Yin~ide was .. on~ set
away 'from'"as\V~ep,of Bancr04
Rosalie in the semifinals of the
Lewis and Clark Conference
tournament, but were unable to
close out the PantherS.

Bancroft-Rosalie, battled. 'bil,ck
from a two-set deficit and outlasted
the Lady Wildcats' mnve' sets,
dropping Winside to 17-8 heading
into subdistrict play next week: at
Battle Creek. • c.' .

Despite the loss; coachtTeresa
Watters was happy with her team's
~ffort. > !

"I was pleased with .how
aggressive we came out, and I
thought the girls played very well,"
she said. "Bancroft is a tough,
tan 'team and I thought the girls
battled very well and played one
of their better games. We're just
disappointed that it didn't end the
way we had hoped." .

Erin Gray hid 17 kills and six
ace serves, and Audrey Roberts
added 14 kills in the losing effort,
while Jordyn Robert had 44 set
assists. Six of the seven players had
double digits in digs, led by Shelby
Lienemann's 24. . .

Winside opened the tournament
w~th two wins at home, defeating
Osmond in three sets and
Hartington in four.

Subdistrict play begins Monday
at Battle Creek High School.

Lewis lind Clark Conference
Winside 25 25 25
Osmond 14 14 18

WINSIDE (kills-blocks-aces): J. Roberts 4
1-1, Mrsny 0-0-0, A. Roberts 8-1-4, Doffin 3-1-0,
Gray 7-0-1, Lienemann 14-0-5, Thies 0-0-0,

Set assists: J. Roberts 28, Mrsny 1. Digs:
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Hingst led the net attack with 14
kills and three blocks, while Bentley
Hingst had 11 kills. Sullivan and
Hannah Flores each had two ace
serves, Sullivan had 24 digs and
Finnegan served up 26 set assists.

The 12-14 Lady Eagles move on
to subdistrict play next week at
Winnebago,
Allen 25 25 25
Winnebago 17 20 18

ALLEN (kills-blocks-aces): S. Sullivan 7·
0-2. A. Hingst 12-1-1, Flores 0-0-1, B. Hingst
6-0-0, Finnegan 1-1-1, B, Sullivan 0-0-2, Klug
0-0-0.

Set assists: Finnegan 21.Digs: S. Sullivan
7, A. Hingst 5, Flores 1, B. Hingst 5, Finnegan
1,B, Sullivan 2, Klug 2.
Allen 21 17 25 18
Homer 25 25 18 25

ALLEN (kills-blocks-aces): S,Sullivan 6-0
2, A. Hingst 14-1-1. Flores 0-0-2, B. Hingst 11·
0-0, McCoy 0-0-1. Finnegan 1-1-1, B. Sullivan
0-0-0, Klug 0-1·1,

Set assists: Finnegan 26, Digs: S. Sullivan
24,A. Hingst 9,B. Hingst 17, McCoy 5, Finnegan
7, B, Sullivan 7.

Allen was able to play well and take
care of Winnebago.

"Winnebago has really come
along and made some good strides,"
she said. "We didn't get into much
of a rhythm because some of the
girls were just getting back from
being out with the flu."

Ashlee Hingst had 12 kills and
Shannon Sullivan added seven
to lead the Allen attack. Hannah
Finnegan had 21 set assists to
direct the offense.

The Lady Eagles played much
better in their second-round match
with Homer, but couldn't get past
the host Lady Knights to earn a
trip to the conference semifinals.

"We came out and played with
a lot more enthusiasm," Greve.
"I thought we pushed them fairly
well, but we just made some critical
errors at the wrong time."

W.ww·iUywayneneWs~com

CALL YOUR LOCAL DISH NETWORK RETAILER

U~~~~~~~~e~M~~~!~~~12e~Sd1Si?
Randolph, NE .. lIa'rtington, NE NET W 0 R K.

402-331-0156 • 800-378-0156 402.254-9550 AUTHORIZED RETAILER

Allen's volleyball team went 1-1
in the Lewis and Clark Conference
tournament, bowing out in the
second round to Homer Monday.

The Lady Eagles have been
battling the flu bug recently, but
recovered enough to dispose of
Winnebago in three sets, winning
25-17, 25-20, 25-18. They took host
Homer to four sets before bowing
out, 25-21, 25-17, 18-25,25-18.

"We've been battling the flu
bug lately, and we've had some
practices where we only had a
few girls," coach Cheryl Greve
said. "Yesterday (Monday) was the
first day where we had everybody
back, and it looked like we hadn't
practiced in a few days when we
played Winnebago." '

Greve said the Indians showed
much improvement from their first
matchup with the Lady Eagles, but

18 digs and Mandy Nelson picked up nine digs.
Cunninghamled the team in serving with four aces.

Tuesday's thriller was a stark contrast from
Monday's opening round for the Lady Bears, as they
had no trouble disposing of Plainview, taking an easy
25-12, 25-12, 25-10 victory. Dahlquist had 12 kills,
Cunningham had 28 set assists, 10 digs and four ace
serves and Kastrup had a team-best 13 digs in the easy
opening-round win.

The 19-8 Lady Bears will meet Creighton for the
NENAC title Friday at 8 p.m. at Plainview High
School. They will compete in subdistrict play next
week at O'Neill.

points. The competitive nature of the game allowed NENAC Confernece
the athletes to recognizethat their lever6f impottance'1 t t.aure(~Cdncorcl· ". 25 .. 25' 25
depended onthe emotionarstat.~'theYIWel:~"m~at'tlie-.'·,'PlainvJew f'L ",1"1 12 1? ,_ 10 .. " _ --:' ;

• " " 'C, ., .J L-C (kills-bloc~s-aces): Nelson 4-0-2, Cunnin\l..h<yn.2-.1-4, Dahlquist
time. '. 12-1-0, Engebretsen 6-0-0, Pritchard 7-0-0, White 5-0-6, Gubbels 0-0-0,

The Lady Bears kept their poise when it mattered Kastrup 0-0-0, Lunz 0-0-0, Wolfgram 0-0-0.
most, riding the 1-2 hitting combo of Taryn Dahlquist Set assists: Nelson 2, Cunningham 28, Kastrup 2. Digs: Nelson 7,
and Amy Pritchard. Dahlquist knocked down 22 Cunningham 10, Dahlquist 2, Pritchard 9, White 4, Gubbels 1, Kastrup
kill he ni ht hil P it h d t 13 kill 13. Lunz2, Wolfgram 1.s on t e rug wen c ar pu away s, Laurel-Concord 20 25 25 23 15
They got great support from sophomore setter Jade West Holt 25 20 23 25 10
Cunningham, who not only had 41 set assists, but L-C (kills-blocks-aces): Nelson 2-0-1, Cunningham 4-5-4, Dahlquist
contributed at the net with four kills and a team-high 22-0-0, Engebretsen 5-0-2, Pritchard 13-1-1, White 9-1·1, Kastrup 0-0-0,
LJ. Lunz 0-0-0,
nve block.s. . . Set assists: Nelson 6, Cunningham 41, Dahlquist 1, Engebretsen 1,

Defensively, the Lady Bears were solid WIth Audrey Kastrup 1.Digs: Nelson 16, Cun.ringham 9, Dahlquist 2, Engebretsen 4,
Kastrup's 23 digs leading the way. Pritchard added Pritchard 18, White 6, Kastrup 23,Lunz 6,

Allen goes 1-1 at conference tourney

LAUREL - Laurel-Concord took the long road to
the NENAC championship match, winning an exciting
five-set match over West Holt to advance to Friday's
final against Creighton in Plainview.
. After losing the first set, the Lady Bears won two
in a row and were on the brink of closing it out in four
sets before the Huskies staged a rally and forced a fifth
set. The Lady Bears came through on their home floor
to close out the match, winning 20-25, 25-20, 25-23,
23-25, 15-10.

"This was a true, end-of-the-season, winner-take-all
type of match," coach Patti Cunningham said. "There
were back-and-forth rallies and first-ball, end-of-play

(Photo by Micihael Carnes)
Laurel2Concord setter' Jade Cunningham (43) has her focus squarely on the ball as she sets for
:Emma Engebretsen (back to photo) during the Lady Bears' three-set win over Plainview in the NE
NAC tournament Monday. The Lady Bears will play Creighton in the championship match Friday
.at Plainview.' ,.' .

LadyBears take thrilling win, :rojans fall
ad ' " . fi . I · NENAC In five-settera vance to na s In at L&C meet



Miles Anderson led the defensive
effort with a pair of interceptions,
while Danny Melena and Brady
Soden also came up with an inter
ception.

Ian Webster also had a big game
defensively, blocking a punt and re
covering a fumble.

Leading the defensive effort in
the tackles department was Pete
Lundahl.

Laurel-Concord 39, Wakefield 12

Wakefield 6 ° ° 6 - 12
Laurel-Concord 0 20 13 6 - 39

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

WAKEFIELD: Chad Clay 2 run (pass failed),
5:56.

Second Quarter
L-C: Ezra Schantz 12 pass from Travis

Nelson (Schantz kick), 7:48.
L-C: Schantz t 4 run (Schantz kick), 3:39.
L-C: Nelson 1 run (kick failed), :36.

Third Quarter
L-C: Johnny Saunders 23 pass from Nelson

(kick failed), 5:12.
L-C: Milch Heikes 45 run (Schantz kick),

:00.
Fourth Quarter

WAKEFIELD: Chris Malias 7 run (pass
failed),2:06.

L-C: Jon Jacot 33 run (kick failed), :13.
Wakefield L-e

Firsl Downs 15 20
Rushes-Yards 37-136 32-273
Passing Yards 116 182
Comp.-AIt.-lnt. 13-25-0 16-27-1
Return Yards 74 42
Punts-Avg. 5-28.4 1-50.0
Fumbles-Lost 6-1 1-0
Penalties-Yards 8-53 8-55
Time of Possession 26:59 21 :Ot
Third-Down Conver. 3-14 3-9
Fourth-Down Conver. 3-5 0-2

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - Wakefield: Matias 24-113, Clay

10-0, Gallardo 2-23, Team t -0. L-C: Lubberstedt
3-24, Heikes 5-77, Nelson 6-(-5), Schantz 2-38,
Saunders 4-41, Jacol 6-54, Northam 4-16, B.
Pippitl 1-24, Kardell 1-4.

PASSING - Wakefield: Clay t 3-24-0, 116;
Sherer 0-1-0, O. L-C: Nelson t4-22-1, t80:
Northam 0-1-0, 0; Kardell 2-4-0, 2.

RECEIVING - Wakefield: Bedlak 6-83,
Malias 4-23, Ortiz 1-1, Sherer 1-10, Gallardo
1-(-1). L-C: Lubbersledl 1-2, Schantz 7-86,
Saunders 5-77, B. Pippitt 1-16, JacoI1-2.

will help the Bears in the playoffs,
Beair said, as they hit the road to
face Fremont Bergan in Thursday's
opening round.

"We went through a tough part
of our schedule and the kids really
know how to battle through things,
and I think we have a great bunch
of kids and we can go really deep in
.t1teIP~ay,offs. W~ kno~ it's a tough
\hr1f!C]{et, but it's one-and-done time
now and we're going to buckle down
and work our butts off."

(Photo by Mictlael Carnes)

Wakefield's Tyler Bodlak is hit
after going high in the air to
catch a pass during the first
half.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!
We are searching for names
of veterans to include on the
Memorial. If you or some
one you know from Wayne
County honorably served
in the U.S. military please
submit the name(s) and
dates served via postcard to
the: Wayne County Veterans
Memorial, P.O. Box 196,
Wayne, NE 68787.
Donations can be sent to the
same address.
Check out our website at
www.wayneveterans.net

$75,000

$59,000

$125,000

$100,000

Goal
$185,000

$150,000

The Wayne JV football team fin
ished the 2009 season with a 26-8
win over Laurel-Concord to close
out the season with a 4-2 record.

Trent Beza caught two touch
down passes from Justin Anderson,
who ran a score in on his own. Luke
Trenhaile accounted for the other
Wayne touchdown, scoring on a
run. Collin Preston added a pair of
extra-point kicks.

WAKEFIELD -After three tough
losses to playoff-bound district
opponents, the Laurel-Concord
Bears got back on the winning
track to gear up for a postseason
run of their own.

The Bears gave up an early
touchdown, but scored 33
unanswered points to finish the
regular season with a 39-12 win
over Wakefield in district action
Friday at Eaton Field.

The win sends the 5-3 Bears to the
playoffs. while the Trojans finished
off a disappointing 0-8 season that
seemed to have a common theme.

"It's been like that most of the
season," a disappointed coach Mike
Clay said. "We play pretty good for
a half or three quarters, and then it
just seems to catch up to us."

The- Trojans struck first midway
through the first period. A couple
of big receptions by Tyler Bodlak,
including a 27-yard catch on a lob
from Chad Clay, set up a two-yard
run by Clay to give Wakefield the
early 6-0 lead.

It took a little time for the Bears to
get going, but they finally got things
rolling in the second period, scoring
three' touchdowns to take a 20-6
lead at intermission. Ezra Schantz
scored two of those touchdowns,
hauling in a 12-yard pass from
Travis Nelson and rolling 14 yards
off a reverse for a second score.
Nelson snuck in from a yard out in
the final minute of the half to make
it a two-touchdown advantage.

Laurel-Concord coach Terry Beair
said he knew that, in spite of their
record, Wakefield was going to give
his team the kind of game they'd
need to get ready for the playoffs.

"Regardless of Wakefield's record,
they do some things that are
dangerous and they really kept us
on our heels for a while," he said.
"Wehad to make some adjustments,
and the kids responded really
well."

Laurel-Concord's size wore down
the Trojans in the second half, as
Johnny Saunders scored on a 23
yard pass from Nelson and Mitch
Heikes scampered 45 yards for
another score to put the game out
of reach.

"They have some very good skill
people, and they have a good,
athletic line that compliments
that," Clay said of the Bears. "We
had a lot of inexperienced players
and our coaches faced some new
challenges in new. positions this
year, and hopefully we can learn
from it and get things going next
year."

Coming back from an early deficit

www.mywaynenews.com

(Photo by Michael Carnes)

Laurel-Concord's Ezra Schantz (85) tries to run away from Wake
field defender Cody Henschke during the first half of Friday's 39-
12 Bears win at Wakefield. .

By MICHAEL CARNES
Of The Herald

Wayne JV finishes with 26-8 win

Bears overcome early
start, post 39-12 win
at Wakefield Friday

Construction is underway on the Wayne
County Veterans Memorial located
on the grounds of the Wayne County
Courthouse. The Memorial is off to a
great start, but your help is essential in
order for it to becompleted, The flag
at the right will remain at half-staff and
the Memorial will remain at a standstill
until $185,000 is raised.

Wayne County Veterans
Memorial Fundraising

Campaign

WSC netters
earn highest
ranking in
team history

Wayne State College moved up
three spots to No. 15 in the latest
American Volleyball Coaches Assoc
iation Div. II Top 25 Coaches Poll.

It's the highest national ranking
for the Wildcat volleyball program,
which improved to 23-4 overall
following wins over then-No. 10
Minnesota State and then-No.
15 Southwest Minnesota State.
Minnesota State dropped to No. 14,
while Southwest Minnesota State
fell into a tie for No. 16.

Wayne State is on the road this
weekend, visiting St. Cloud State
Friday and top-ranked Concordia,
St. Paul Saturday. They will be on
the road Tuesday for a matchup with
fifth-ranked Nebraska-Kearney.

AVCA Div. II Coaches Top 25
1. Concordia, St. Paul

_ . 2•.UC San Die.go
3. Cal Slate San Bernardino
4. Cenlral Missouri
5. Nebraska-Kearney
6. West Texas A&M
7. Tampa
8. Washburn
9. Emporia State
10. Indianapolis
11. Minnesota Duluth
12. Lewis
13. Saini Leo
14. Minnesola Stale
15. Wayne Siale
16. (lie) Hawaii-Hilo

Southwesl Minnesola SI.
18. Truman Slate
19. Sonoma Siale
20. Nebraska-Omaha
21. Cal Siale Los Angeles
22. Melro Siale
23. Wingale
24. Pittsburg Slate
25. Chico State

Winside defense, which is holding
opponents to an average of just
over '1.00 total yards per game and
is the No.4 defensive team in Class
D1 according to HuskerlandPrep.
com, held the visitors to 62 yards
rushing and 39 yards passing.

Brokaw had a pass interception, a
fumble recovery and 3 tackles to go
with Jordan Nelson, who had a pair
of sacks totaling 21 yards in losses.
They were joined in the defensive
highlights by Sage Schwedhelm
and Justin Buresh, who had 10
tackles apiece, Nelson record~d
nine tackles and Prince had eight
tackles.

Nelson led all Wildcat ball
carriers, gaining 143 yards on 15
carries. Koch added 24 yards on
seven carries and 54 yards in kickoff
returns to his night's offensive
production. Prince carried the ball
five times for six yards, with Blaine
Meyer adding four yards rushing
and Brian Greunke gaining eight
yards rushing on three carries.

The Wildcats, seeded No. 6 in
the east playoff bracket, will host
No. 11 seed Emerson-Hubbard in a
first round playoff game at 7 p.m.
Thursday. Wj.nside de.feat,ed_ the
Pirates 26-12 in the fourth game of
the regular season.

WINSIDE - The Wildcats left
little room for doubt as to their
right to claim the Dl-4 district
championship, as they cruised to
a 42-8 win over Hartington Friday
night.

Winside, now 6-2 and 5-0 in the
district, had wins over district foes
Emerson-Hubbard, Hartington
and Osmond, all qualifying teams
in the Class D-1 playoffs. The
Wildcats losses were to seven-time
defending state champion Howells
and in the season's opening contest
to Clearwater/Orchard, who also
qualified for the playoffs.

Anthony Nelson rambled 48
yards on the Wildcats' first play
from -scrimmage for the first of
his three touchdowns as Winside
ran roughshod over the visiting
Wildcats. Nelson added a seven
yard run in the first quarter and il
17-yard run in the second quarter
as the host Wildcats jumped out
to a 42-0 halftime lead over the
visitors. .J ~

There was little doubt as to
the game's outcome by the end bf
the first quarter, as Kalin Kd~h
added a 25-yard aerial strike to
Zach Brokaw to add to the Wildcat
side of the scoreboard, giving the
home team a 20-0 lead at the end
of the first stanza. Koch added a
13-yard run to the end zone and
Kelby Prince closed out the Wildcat
scoring barrage with 44 seconds
left in the half on a six-yard scoring
run.

A stalwart Wildcat defense
limited Hartington to a total of
39 yards rushing and no passing
yards in the first half before coach
Mark Koch turned the game over
to the junior varsity after the first
series of the third quarter. The

By LEE KOCH
Special to the Herald

Starting times for the playoff Cedar Catholic were placed in the
games involving four area high west bracket of the 32-team field.
school football teams have been set Winside is the lone area team to
for Thursday night. 'secure a home game for the first

The Wayne Blue Devils, fresh off round, as the sixth-seeded Wildcats
a near-upset of Norfolk Catholic last meet 11th-seeded Emerson
week, get a rematch with the top- 'Hubbard in a Class D1 matchup
seeded Knights in the first round Thursday at 7 p.m. at Winside High
Thursday at 6 p.m, at Memorial School. The Wildcats, who are on a
Field in Norfolk. The Blue Devils - ;siX:game winning' streak, beat the
were projected as a No. 12 seed, but 'Pirates earlier this season, claiming
a loss by Pierce changed Wayne's a 26-12 win at Winside.
point totals, dropping them to the Allen will easily have the longest
No. 16 spot in the east bracket in road trip of any area team in the
Class Cl.·opening round, as they travel to

Laurel-Concord, which enters :the southeast corner of the state
the Class C2 bracket as the No. 13 to take on Falls City Sacred Heart
seed, will travel to Fremont to take 'in Class D2 action Thursday at
on fourth-seeded Fremont Bergan 5 p.m. The Eagles are the No. 11
at 7 p.m. at Christensen Field in seed in the east bracket and will
Fremont. The Bears are one of face the Fighting Irish for the first
five teams out of the C2-5 district time since a 60-19 loss in the 2006
to reach the postseason, as they playoffs. Falls City Sacred Heart
join Ponca and Homer in the east is making their 23rd consecutive
bracket. Randolph and Hartington postseason appearance.

State football playoffs
kick off on Thursday

Winside wraps up
district title with win

UNIROYAL
1~1 IVI.fllllll. re« rALIII"

•Wayne, HE
1·800·672·3313
• 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

opiece Chicken To Go
with 2 Lbs. Fries

&. 2 Liter Pop

$18a99 Wed.-sat.

Class 02
East Bracket

lindsay Holy Family (4-4) al Ewing (8-0)
Cedar Rapids (6-2) at Wynot (7-1)
Dodge (5-3) at Hampton (7-1)
Bruning-Davenport (6-2) at Sterling (7-1)
Newcastle (5-3) at Humphrey SF (8-0)
Allen (5-3) at Falls City SH (7-1),5 p.m.
Pope John (5-3) at Lawrence-Neison (7-1)
Shickley (4-4) at Bloomfield (8-0)

West Bracket
5-E-M (4-4) at Hayes Center (7·1)
SpaldingiSp. Acad. (4-4) at Hyannis (5-3)
Stuart (4-4) at Chambers (6-2)
Brady (4-4) at Anselmo-Merna (7·1)
Lynch (4-4) at Mullen (7-1)
Ansley (5-3) at Sargent (6-2)
Loomis (5-3) at O'Neill St. Mary's (5-3)
Potter Dix (3-5) at Pleasanton (8-0)

Class 01
East Bracket

Clarkson (4-4) at Johnson-Brock (8-0)
Freeman (6-2) at Shelby (7-1)
Humphrey (5-3) at Pawnee City (5-3)
Omaha Christian (6-2) at Banc.-Ros (8-0)
Newman Grove (5-3) at ExeM-Milligan (6-2)
Emer.-Hubb. (5-3) at Winside (6-2), 7 p.m,
Meridian (5-3) at Osmond (6-2)
Hartinglon (5-3) at Howells (7-1)

West Bracket
Franklin (3-5) at Gillner (7-1)
Axtell (6-2) at Burwell (7-1)
Crawford (6-2) at Garden Counly (7-1)
Clearwaler/Orchard (5-3) at Overton (7-1)

··Callaway (4-4) at Maxwell (6-2)
Amherst (5-3) at Arapahoe (5-3)
Eustis-Farnam (6-2) at Silver Lake (7-1)
Alma (6-2) at Palmer (8-0)

Hwy. 15 H •
402·375·3535

Open 7 Days A Week

~llmBFO""dricfj

I

-ox.oo. :Nledicar'e, Medicaid. Mi41~dsCh~ice, UHC, WorkmansComp,
Coventry and most other insurances accepted

• see redemption form atparticipating dealers for complete
offer details. Offer expires 11/15/09. Void where prohibited.
Copyright ©2009 Michelin North America. Inc. All rights
reserved. The Michelin Man isaregistered trademark owned
by Michelin North America, Inc.

Class C2
East Bracket

Paimyra (3-5) al Ponca (8-0)
Malcolm (6-2) al Lourdes Cent. Cath. (6-2)
Elmwood-Murd. (6-2) at Lincoln Christ. (7-1)
Laurel-Conc. ($-3) at Fre. Berg. (6-2), 7 p.m.
Johnson Co. Cent, (3-5) al HTRS (6-2)
Tri County (5-3) at O~kland-Craig (7-1)
West PoinlCe (5-3) at Wilber-Clatonia (6-2)
Homer (3-5) at David City Aquinas (8-0)

West Bracket
Randolph (4-4) at Elm Creek (7-1)
Sianton (5-3) al Creighlon (6-2)
Thayer Cenlral (6-2) al Hartinglon ec (6-2)
Kearney Catholic (4-4) al Ravenna (7-1)
Perkins Co. (5-3) al North Platte SP (7-1)
Chase County (6-2) al Cambridge (5-3)
Cross County (6-2) at Sutherland (6-2)
Southwest (3-5) at Blue Hill (8-0)

when you purchase any set of
four new MICHELlN$ brand
passengeror lighttrucktires
and submita redemption form.
Offer valid 10/1/09 - 11/15/09.

Ride off with
$70* ~~~I-in

rebate
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CLASS C/D FOOTBAI.JL PLAYOFFS
Class C1

East Bracket
Wayne (4-4) at Norfolk Catholic (8~), 6 p.m,
David City (7-1) al Cenlennial (5-3)
Arlinglon (5-3) al Wahoo (5-3)
Falls City (4-4) at Wahoo Neumann (5-3)

; Fort Calhoun (4-4) at Boys Town (8-0)
, Wisner-Pilger (5-3) at Ashland-Green. (6-2)
, Benninglon «1-2)at Milford (6-2)

Fairbury (4-4) at Syracuse (8-0)
West Bracket

Boone Cenlral (3-5) al Chadron (7-0)
St. Paul.(5-3) al Pierce (5-3)
Minden (5-3) al Gothenburg (7-1)
Milche!1(4~3) at Broken Bow(8-0)
Cozad (3-5) al Crofton (7-1)
Fillmore Cent. (4-4) at G.lsland CC (7-')
Valentine (4-4) al Gordon-Rushville (7-1)
Battle Greek (4-4) at Hastings SG (8-0)
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(Photo by Michael Carnes)
\yayne High sophomore Cassie Harm makes a pass during the Blue
Devil~' three-set win over Boone Central in the Mid-State Confer
ence tournament.

Member SIPC

EdwardJones
MAf(INQ SENSE OF INVESTING

Way~e takes fifth in Mid-State
The Wayne High volleyball team

got ready Cor the postseason with
a solid fifth-place finish in the
M.id-StateCohf~renc¢ ,volleyball
tournament. .

Playing at Madison, the Blue
Devils came back from a first-set
loss to Pierce and handled Madison:
in Jour sets, on Monday.tben made
quick work of Boone Central with a
three-set win Tuesday to take fifth-
place honors. .

The win over Boone Central was
something coach Joyce Hoskins has
been looking Cor all season.

"We've won a lot of first sets,
but we haven't been able to finish,
and that's something we've been
struggling with the whole year," she
said. "Tonight we played .solid all
three sets and didn't let down, and
this. is a good time Cor us to start
doing that."

Katie Hoskins had 17 kills and
two blocks, Elisa Robinson added 10
kills and Jessica Biermann put up
35 .set assists to lead the victorious
Wayne effort, Cassie Harm finished
as the team leader in digs with
21, while Biermann added 14 and
Hoskins recorded 10.

The Blue Devils played well. in a
losing effort to second-seeded Pierce,
then took care of the host Dragons
with a solid comeback effort.

"I was pleased with how the girls
playedthe first and third sets against
Pierce," Hoskins said. "We came out
flat the second set, but we were able
to make some changes and the girls
responded to that, and that carried
over into the Madison game where
we played more aggressively."

Robinson had 13 kills and four
blocks and Hoskins added six kills
in the loss to Pierce. Biermann
recorded 23 set assists, Robinson
had 11 digs and Harm added 10
digs.

Against Madison, Robinson had
15 kills and five blocks, Hoskins
added 12 kills and four blocks and
EUe Schramm put down nine kills.
Biermann had 30 set assists in the
win, 'and Harm had 16 digs to lead
the defense,
,In their home regular-season
finale, Wayne came up on the short
endoC three-set losses to O'Neill
and Hartington Cedar Catholic. The
BlueDevils won the first set in both
matches before the visiting teams
rebounded to win the final two.

:Wayne carries a 10-17 record into
the Cl-6 subdistrict at Norfolk High
.th~t begins on Monday.,.,,!
~~e~X' :,,,,~,,~~ ~~, "J~ .:., ,,I'
L WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson 10
1:4, Schramm 5-0-0, Hoskins 9-0-3, Liska 0-0
0, Biermann 0-0-0, Gilliland 0-0-2, Harm 0-0-0,
qentrone 3-0-0,

Set assists: Robinson 1, Hoskins 1,
Biermann 24. Digs: Robinson 10, Schramm
4, Hoskins 6, Liska 2, Biermann 8, Gilliland 2,
Harm 13, Centrone 4,
Wayne 25 16 12
Hartington CC 19 25 25

WAYNE(kills-blocks-aces): Robinson 11-0
" Schramm 3-0-1, Hoskins 13-0-2, Liska 1-0
0, Biermann 0-0-0, Gilliland 0-0-1, Harm 1-0-0,
Centrone 1-0-0.

Set assists: Robinson 2, Schramm 1, Liska
1, Biermann 24, Gilliland 1, Digs: Robinson 5,
Schramm 4, Hoskins 10, Biermann 9, Gilliland
3. Harm 13, Centrone 1,

Mid-State Conference
Wayne 22 14 23
Pierce 25 25 25

WAYNE(kills-blocks-aces): Robinson 13-4
0, Schramm 3-1-0, Hoskins 6-2-0, Sebade 5-0
0, Liska 0-2·0, Biermann a-a-a, Gilliland 0-0-0,
Harm 0-0-0, Wherley 0-0-0,

Set assists: Biermann 23. Digs: Robinson
11, Schramm 1, Hoskins 6, Sebade 3, Biermann
8, Gilliland 2, Harm 10, Wherley 2,
Vyayne 25 25 23 25
Madison 7 13 25 17

WAYNE (kills-blocks-aces): Robinson 15
5-0, Schramm 9-1·1, Hoskins 12-4-4, Sebade
4-0-1, Liska 1-0-0, Gilliland 1-3-1, Harm 0-0-0,
Biermann 0-0-3, Centrone 1·1-0.

Set assists: Robinson 2, Schramm 1, Liska
1, Gilliland 3, Harm 1, Biermann 30. Digs:
Robinson 5, Schramm 3, Hoskins 8, Sebade 3,
Liska 3, Gilliland 5, Harm 16, Biermann 8,
Wayne 25 25 25
Boone Cent. 19 20 20

WAYNE(kills-blocks-aces): Robinson 10-1·
0, Schramm 6-4-2, Hoskins 17-2·1, Sebade 7-0
Q, Liska 0-1-0, Biermann 0-0-0, Gilliland 0-0-1,
Harm 0-0-0,

Set assists: Robinson 1, Hoskins "
Biermann 35, Digs: Robinson 5, Schramm 5,
Hoskins 10, Sebade 4, Liska 2, Biermann 14,
Gilliland 4, Harm 21,

Wayne St.
, , 22

32-153
318

22-36-1
" .:104

3-40.0
0-0
5-40

.29:26
6-14
1-3

Reggie Yates
300 Main St.
wayne, NE
402-375-4172
1-800-829-0860

Ken Marra
611 Valley o-, Suite B,
Wayne. l'.'E
402-375-2354
1-866-375-9643 www.edwardJones.com

Reggie Yates

You have options when it comes to your maturing bondsand CDs.
Let Edward Jones help you decide.

Edward Jones offersa varietyof investment choices. Fortunately, if
your bonds and CDs are maturing soon, this may be an ideal time
to review your overall investment strategy.

CDs are federally insured up to $100,(0) (principal and accrued interest). Equity investments are
subject tomarket risks, including the potential loss ofprincipal invested. Equity investments are
not fixed-rate investments and may not distribute dividends (income). Bond investments are subject
to yield and market value fluctuation. If abond issold prior tomaturity, the amount received from the
sale may be less than the amount originally invested, Bond values may decline inarising interest
rate environment All CDs sold by Edward Jones are registered with the Depository Trust Corp. (DTe),

Call your local financial advisor today to discover how our
personalized approach and long-term philosophy may make
sense foryour needs.

Augus.
First Downs 18
Rushing-Yards 34-93
Passing Yards 333
Comp.-Alt.-Int. 21-31-0
Return Yards " '63
Punts-Avg. 3-37.7
Fumbles-Lost 0-,0
Penalties-Yards 2·10
Time of Possession 30:34
Third-Down Conver, 7-15
Fourth-Down Conver. 1-2

INPIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - WSC: Fluellen 10-42, Pulscher

12-38, Ferris 4-32, Melvin 3-27, Bruno 2-21,
Perry, 1-(-7), Augustana: Clark 22-60, Butler
5-19, Mahone 2-14, Schulte 1-3, Diamond 2-0,
ITe<!fTl2-(:~). "0-/ ;,]q i) I' rJi)'C!:;'1 n

..'" •P"~~'NQ.'j WSC: F\~ellen F?-AA:,1,~.~18.
Augustana; Butler 21-;30-0\.333; Schulte 0-1-
~O. ' I UJ ~

RECEIVING - WSC: Bruno 8-137, Masters
4-63, Montgomery 2-38, Davis 2-34, Ferris
2·19, Perry 2·19, Paulsen 2-8. Augustana:
Holsen 11-267, Schulte 5-23, Ellingworth 3-31,
Clark 1-8, Klumper 1-4:

www.mywaynenews.com

The 'Wayne freshman football
team completed their 2009 season
with a road game at O'Neill on Oct.
13, losing an exciting game 34-28 in
double overtime.

Tyler Robinson and Luke Tren
haile each scored a touchdown and
scored a two-point conversion Cor
the Wayne fresh. Jordan Backer hit
Cor two touchdowns, one through
the air and one on the ground.
Backer .connected with Robinson

.and Trenhaile on two-point conver-
sion passes. Brady Soden accounted
Cor Wayne's final score with a touch
down of his own,

Defensively, the Blue Devil fresh
men were led by Steven Sherman,
Ramsey Jorgensen and Zach Shear.
Trenhaile also contributed defen
sively, recovering a fumble.

The Wayne freshmen finished the
season with an 0-5 record.

Frosh fall
in double OT

"We're going to go play hard
regardless, and let the. playoffs
take care of themselves. If we don't
get in, we. have nobody to blame but
ourselves."

. Augustana 27, Wayne state 24
Wayne State 0 14 7 3 - 24
Augustana 3 14 3 i - 27

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

AUG: Andrew Behrens 21 field goal, 6:39.
Second Quarter

AUG: Sam Holsen 78 pass from Luke Butler
(Behrens kick), 14:49.

WSC: SilasFluellen 4 run (Nick Hope kick),
3:19. '... ,

AUG: Holsen 28 pass from Butler (Behrens
kick), 1:06. , .

WSC: Nick Pulscher.5 run (Hope kick), :30.
Third Quarter

AUG: Behrens 24 field goal, 7:20.
, WSC: Sir Lawrence Davis 15 pass, from
Fluellen (Hope kick), 2:48. .

Fourth Quarter
WSC:Hope:36 field goal, 12:15.
AUG: Eric Ellingworth 14 pass froin Butler

(Behrens kick), 3:38.

frustrating," McLaughlin said.
Logan Masters, who caught four

. passes Cor 63 yards, tied the NCAA
Div. II record Cor consecutive games
with at least one catch. The senior
matched the record of 44 straight
games, set by Mitch Allner of
Morningside from 1996-99.

"It's a. great achievement,"
McLaughlin said of Masters' mark.
"He's had' a great career here and
I'm very proud of him. It's kind of
like with Silas' records, a lot oHt is
due to their ability and athleticism,
and they've also had the chance
to start and play since they were
freshmen because we weren't very
good when they got here, In order
·to catch a ball in 44 straight games
you have to play in 44 straight
games, and not a lot of kids get to
do that. He's a great receiver and

·he's done a great job."
The Wildcats will look to get back

on track this week with a road trip
· north' to face Concordia St. Paul,
a team that is playing well alter a
couple of big wins, including a57
56 overtime win over Upper, Iowa
last week.

Regardless ofthe Wildcats'playoff .
'chances, McLaughlin said his team
is going to gear up Cor what should
be a tough road game Saturday.

"ffyou have to find a reason to
play, you're in the wrong business,"
,hesaid.~'We'regoing to go there.and
play to win, whether the playoffs
are on the line or not. It would be a
poor testament to the players' and
coaches' if we don't want to play
because we're not in the playoffs.

" ..' ., . .' )," .. (Photo by Michael Carnes)
,'Yayne ~t~te'sMariQMelvin runs away from a diving Augustana defender on his way to a big gain
,dJuingthe Wildcats' 27-24.1ossto theVikings Saturday at Cunningham Field.''''''''---.....- .....----....--.....- ..........__..........- .....------------..........'!''''''-_....._---

From Page IB

The Wildcats would answer on
;,t' 4·yard dive by Silas Fluellen.
~~l:)r,!I~I~e~~a"ug~this second
,tQ~h40Wn '., pass, . a . 28-yard
.'ooxiliectioi} with 1:06 left in the first
~!lJf,' the Wildc.ats sprinted down
the field Cor another score to make
}t17-1:i at intermission.
t Wayne State's second scoring
drive was lightning Cast, as they
.took. the ball with :58 seconds left
'in the half. Fluellenfound Frederic
Bruno on two straight passes, a 27
'yarderand a 50-yard bomb that
BruJ,19. was able to catch in tight
single-man coverage. That set up
Nick Pulseher's five-yard run to cap
a three-play drive that used just 28
seconds.

The Wildcats,' who outgained
Augustana 471-426,. appeared
to take control of the game in
the second half. Fluellen hit Sir
La~rence Davis on a 15-yard pass
late in the third quarter, and Nick
Hope's 36-yard field goal with
12:151eCtgave the Wildcats a 24-20
advantage.

Augustana responded, however,
with a nine-play, 64-yard drive that
included a fourth-down pass from
Butler to Eric Ellingworth that
.kept a drive alive at the Wayne
State 23-yard line. Two plays later,
Butler and Ellingworth hooked up
.on ~'1,4,-ya:',"d pass Cor the,wiililihg
poilits." L' • •

"We had some good defensive
stops, but when we needed one
there on that fourth-down play
we couldn't get it. It was very

:Wild'cats



Wildcats fall to
ninth place in
region ratings

Wayne State slipped five spots
to ninth in the latest NCAA Div, II
Super Regional Three rankings.

The rankings, released by the
NCAA Div. II Football Committee
in Indianapolis, Ind. late Monday
afternoon, had the Wildcats in at
No.4 last week.

The Super Three region consists
of teams from the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Conference, North
ern Sun Intercollegiate Conference
and' the Rocky Mountain Athletic
CoMerence. The Wildcats are 6-~
overall (5-3 NSIC) aft~'r Saturday's
27-24 loss to Augustana College.

Minnesota State (9-0) and
Minnesota Duluth (8-1) remain first
and second in this week's regional
poll, with Hillsdale of Michigan (7
2) moving up two spots to third.
Grand Valley State of Michigan (8
1) earned a three-spot promotion
to fourth this week, while Saginaw
Valley State of Michigan (7-2) falls
two spots to fifth.

Nebraska-Kearney (8-1) remains
sixth, with Findlay of Ohio (7-2)
receiving a two-spot move from
ninth to seventh. Augustana (7-2)
enters the rankings this week at
eighth, followed by Wayne State
and Colorado School of Mines (7·2).

Six teams from each of the four
NCAA Div. II Super Regionals will
qualify tor the NCAA Division II
playoffs, which start Nov. 14.

NCAA Division 1/Super Regional Three
Football Rankings

1. Minnesota State
2. Minnesota Duluth
3. Hillsdale
4. Grand Valley State
5. Saginaw Valley State
6. Nebraska-Kearney
7. Findlay
8. Augustana
9. Wayne State
10. Colo. School of Mines

Augustana 36, Minnesota State 68, MSU
Moorhead 86, St. Cloud State 118, Minnesota
Duluth 125, Northern State 145, Univ. of Mary
207, Wayne'State 212, Winona State 243,
Concordia St. Paul 252.

WSC Results
13. York Thomas, 26:35.9; 42. Matt Seiler,

27:51.1; .43. John Kern, 27:52.4; 56. Jason
Schaaf, 29:02.2: 58. lee Anderson, 29:20.7.

by Kara Naumann who had four
shots and Robinson and Tiffani
Kellerman who each had three
shots.

The Wildcats will wrap up the
regular season next week on the
road, traveling to Minnesota
Duluth Friday and Bemidji State
on Sunday.

180, Northern State 191, MSU Moorhead 192,
Bemidji State 328, Concordia St .Paul 335.

WSC Results
10. Megan Zavorka, 23:14.3; 22. Ky'lee

Engelken, 23:42.5: 29. Sarah Thomsen,
23:59.5: 48. Meghan Jacob, 24:53.3; 51.
Melissa Mcintosh, 25:01.7: 57. Molly Gibson,
25:25.8; 65. TananaDelosSantos, 26:32.9.

Men's Team S~andings

The Wayne Community Activity
Center will be open on Wednesday
nights beginning Nov. 18 for men's
and women's pick-up basketball
games.

The center, located at 901 West
Seventh St., will be open to area
adults age 19 and over for pick-up
basketball games each Wednesday
through Feb. 17, 2010. The center

Adult basketball games
Wednesdays at WCAC

will close at 9 p.m. on Nov. 25 for
the Thanksgiving holiday.

Pick-up games can be played on
Wednesdays from 7-10 p.m. each
week. The East courts will be re
served for adult basketball games
during this time.

For more information, call the
Wayne Community Activity Center
at 375-4803.

the NCAADiv. II Central Regional
Championships, set for Saturday,
Nov, 7.

Northern Sun Conference
Women's Team Standings

Augustana 38, Minnesota Duluth 57, Univ.
of Mary 81, Minnesota State 141, Winona
State 147, Wayne State 160, S1. Cloud State

Wildcats the lead, and they hung
on for their first conference win of
the year.

Comba led the Wildcats
offensively with six shots and
Valerie Robinson added three for
WSC. Goalkeeper Emily Walker
had three saves for the Wildcats.

Jordyn Wallenborn had four
goals and one assist to lead MSU
Moorhead past Wayne State in
Sunday's matchup.

Wallenborn scored three goals for
and assisted on a goal by Katherine
Adams in the first half to give MSU
Moorhead a 4-2 lead at the break.
The Wildcats had goals on the
first half by Valerie Robinson, who
scored her sixth goal of the season;
and Megan Kenealy, who got her
first tally of the season. In the
second half, Wallenborn added her
fourth goal of the game and senior
Michaela Lucas netted her first
goal of the season, but it was not
enough as the Dragons defeated
the Wildcats 5-3.

Wayne State was led offensively

(Photos courtesy Wayne State Sports Information)
Megan Zavorka (left) and York Thomas both earned All-NSIC honors at the conference cross coun
try meet Saturday, Zavorka earned a first-team selection, while Thomas was part of the All-NSIC
men's second team. They will compete at the NCAA Div, II Central Regional on Saturday, Nov. 7 in
Wayne.

BEMIDJI, Minn. - The Wayne
State women finished sixth and
the Wildcat men took eighth place
in the Northern Sun Conference
cross country meet, held Saturday
at Greenwood Golf Course.

The Wildcat women scored 160
points to place in the middle of
the Ll-team field. Augustana ran
away with the team title, scoring
38 points, while Minnesota Duluth
finished second with 57 points.

Senior Megan Zavcrka earned
first-team All-~SIC honors
by finishing 10th with a time
of 23:14.3. Freshman Ky'Lee
Engelken just missed out on
second-team All·NSlC honors,
placing 22nd at 23:42.5.

Also running were Sarah
Thomsen, placing 29th; Meghan
Jacob, 48th; Melissa McIntosh,
51st; Molly Gibson, 57th; and
Tatiana DeLosSantos, 65th.

On the men's side, the Wildcats
scored 212 points to finish eighth
out of 10 teams. Augustana made
it a sweep of the team titles by
scoring 36 points to finish well
ahead of Minnesota State's 68
points.

Junior York Thomas earned
second-team All-NSIC honors
with a 13th place finish, crossing
the line in 26:35.9

Also running for Wayne State
were Matt Seiler, finishing 42nd;
John Kern, 43rd; Jason Schaaf,
56th; and Lee Anderson, 58th.

Wayne State will play host to

www.mywaynenews.com

Zavorka, Thomas earn AII-NSIC
honors at conference championsbips

Hayley Setzer's goal at the 80:23
mark of the second half proved to be
the game winner as the Wayne State
defeated Minnesota Crookston 2-1
in a Saturday morning battle at the
Wayne State Soccer complex.

The win, which led off the school's
"Cats Against Cancer" event, was
the team's lone win of the weekend.
A 5-3 loss to MSU Moorhead on
Sunday dropped the Wildcats to 4
13-1 overall and 1-9-1 in the NSIC.

The Wildcats dominated the
first half, outshooting the Golden
Eagles 11-3. Junior Mikayla Comba
started the scoring for Wayne State
with her first career goal off of a 25
yard free kick at the 20:29 mark of
the first half.

Minnesota Crookston dominated
the opening minutes of the second
half and got the equalizer at the
79:04 mark when Justine Jones
scored her fifth goal of the year off
of a 30-yard chip shot.

Wayne State responded one
minute later when Setzer scored
her first career goal to give the

(Photo by Michael Carnes)
Tiffani Kellerman shows some fancy footwork as she tries to maneuver past a Minnesota Crookston
defender during Saturday's matchup at the Wayne State Soccer Complex. The Wildcats got their first
NSIC victory of the year in a 2-1 win over the Golden Eagles.

Soccer team earns first NSIC victory

playoffs.
Allen 56. Coleridge 12

Allen 8 28 14 6 - 58
Coleridge 0 0 0 12 - 12

Scoring Summary
First Quarter

ALLEN: Heath Roeber 44 run (A.J. Williams
run). 5:05.

Second Quarter
ALLEN: Austin Roeber 38 punt return (Cody

Stewart pass from H. Roeber), 10:24.
ALLEN: Williams 70 run (PATfailed), 8:27.
ALLEN: H. Roeber 27 run (Jacob Woodward

pass froni H. Roeber), 4:03.
ALLEN: Stewart 11 pass from H. Roeber

(PATfailed), :14.
Third Quarter

ALLEN: Williams 72 kickoff return (Alex
Langseth run), 11:48.

ALLEN: Langseth 31 run (PATfailed), 5:08.
Fourth Quarter

COLERIDGE: Ross Olson 18 run (PAT
failed),3:08.

COLERIDGE: Jimmy Bush 11 pass from
Olson (PATfailed), :35.

ALLf'N: Coty Reuter 79 kickoff return (PAT
failed), :26.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHU~G-Allen: Langseth 10-49, Williams

4-83, H. Roeber 6-85, Stewart 2-10, Kennelly
5-(-11), Finnegan 4-12, A Roeber 2-32, Stewart
'1-0, DeMadrid 1-4. Coleridge: NJA.

PASSING - Allen: H. Roeber 3-6-0, 50.
Coleridge: NJA.

RECEIVING - AI/en: Stewart 3-50.
Coleridge: NJA. .

TACKLES (Solo-Assist.) - Allen: C. Stewart
7-8, Isom 2-6, Logue 2-5, D. Kennelly 0-7,
Williams 0-5, Warner 0-5, Reuter 0-4, Reynolds
1-2, H. Roeber 1-1, A. Roeber 1-1, Woodward
0-2, Mahler 0-1, Hansen 0-1, Finnegan 0-1, A.
Kennelly 0-1, J. Stewart 0-1. Coleridge: NJA.

The day your
first child
is born...

The day
you need
to file a

y, claim.,

lilc Horne Car BUSiness
",~....."",.
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Internet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one
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'Ihrougb all thechangt's in yourlift, we'll bethere to make sure your
insurance coverage keeps up.

Visit www.bcbsne.com

As your local, independent
agent, we'll be there the day you
come in for a quote...

We'll be there!

www.o~to-owncrs.com

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency
Wayne-375-2696· Wakefield-287-9150· Laurel-256-9138· Ponca-755-2511

Coleridge-283-4282· South Sioux City-494-1356

Allen closes' out season
with win over Coleridge

As you maneuver through
your Medicare Supplemental
options, Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Nebraska will be
there to show you the way.

• Simple, affordable plans

• No waiting periods

• Little or no claim filing

• Freedom to choose any
doctor or hospital

.VERMILLION, S.D: - The Allen
, ~agles closed out the regular season
· in fine fashion, walking away with a

58-12 win over Coleridge Thursday
at the Dakota Dome.

The win wrapped up the Eagles'
fourth straight appearance in the

· playoffs and their fifth in the last
'seven years; but it didn't come
\ quickly, coach Dave Uldrich said.
· .~'The . boys started, slow. We're
, just getting our health and timing

back," he said.
Coleridge stopped the Eagles on

their first drive, but Heath Roeber
got the Eagles on the board later
in the first period with a 44-yard
gallop to give Allen the 8-0 first
quarter lead.

The Eagles would erupt for 28
points in the second period to
take a 36-0 halftime advantage,
highlighted by a 38-yard punt
return by Austin Roeber and a 70-
yard run by A.J. Williams. .

Allen picked up where it left offon
the second-half kickoff, as Williams
took it 72 yards for another score.
Alex Langseth added a 31-yar4
run to make it 52-0 going to the
finaJ' period, and Allen cruised to .
its fourth win in five district
games, taking a 5-3 record into the
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LAUREL
Missa Sue's Curly Q's
L &E Auto
New Frontier Insurance, Jussel Agency,

Marlene Jussel, Agent
Laurel Veterinary Clinic, P.C.
Citizens National Bank, member FDIC

State Farm Insurance,
Annette Pritchard, LUTCF

Y &Y Lawn Service, Bill &Troy
North Side Grain
The Saloon Too
T.J.'s Repair - Todd Nelson
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WAYNE
BankFirst, member FDIC

Carhart Lumber
Glen's Auto Body & 'Sales
Discount Furniture
Herit.age Homes/Heritage Industries
Wayne Vision Center '
StateFarm Insurance '
Ellis Plumbing, Heating & AlC
Fredrickson Oil
Stadium Sports
McDonalds
GerholdConcrete
Farmers StateBank, member FDIC

Ameritas
Runza
Sharp Construction
Sebade Construction
Gill Hauling, Inc
U Save Pharmacy ,
Northeast Equipment, Inc.
Northeast Nebraska Insurance
State National Bank & TrustCo., member FDIC

WAEDI, ~~t~l
Vel's Bakery ~.~..~~'_~ v~

Tom's Body & Paint Shop, Inc.
TWJ Feeds, Inc.
Quality Food Center
Wayne East - Prime Stop
First National Bankof Wayne, member FDIC ,

Doescher Appliance'
First National ~ Omaha,Service' Center
Pieper, Miller & Dahls '
Bailey's Hair &Nails
Pizza Hut
First National Insurance Agency
Accounting Plus
Wayne Community Activity Center
The Oaks Retirement Community
Tom Hansen, CPA
IPI
Jacob's Room (JI~sT

Wayne Auto Parts- Carquest ......"
Wayne Herald / morning shopper
White Dog

Wayne - Emily Nelson

, - -Ir- - -
load jab I I

Crass Country athletes! I on an o.utJUutding IC'Ut6~" C6-UI11Ju.j ~~"OJt!
MPM Farms & MPM East I DIXON ELEVATOR I

..JWayne ~Wakefield L DIXON, NE • PHONE 402-584-2284- -- - -

~--
I

i

KARDELL'S AUTO
Laurel, Nebr. • Ph. (402) 256-3641

Home Ph~ (402) 256-.9303

Would like to congratulate the
area teams for a great
cress country season!

Security National Bank
Laurel-Osmond-Allen-Hartington-Coleridge

Your Full Service Bank
Free Checking & Free Internet Banking

, www.secnatbankcom

4> , ".'..MB '., ._ C:ongratulatlons. - ,.. ;
Member FDIC ~

Congratulations
All Area Teams!

Main ~trrzrzt Tlpothrzcary -}"",
&. pat~fi~ld's Good Olde f"ag;hion\Zd &'loda f"ountain"!IF .....

402-256-3511 or 800-596-3511 • Laurel, NE

Congratulations!
Quentin & the entire boys
and girls cross country teams

from
all
the

employees
at

Wayne Amer ca~&

Sports Bar and Grill
109 Main Street· 375-9817
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2009 State Cross Cou'nt.ry

Wayne - Taylor Stowater Wayne - Sawyer Jager
, Wayne - Halsey Lutt

Wayne - Jordan Alexander Wayne - Martha Mitiku Wayne - Megan Stalling
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NCC site of more Money
Smart Nebraska workshops

Northeast Community College in Tuesday, Nov. 10, is set for 8 p.m.
Norfolk again joins members of Participants may hear Sgt.
theNebraska Financial Coalition to Mike Bauer of the Norfolk Police
offer several financial workshops Department discuss "Identity
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 10 - Theft," Dave Amick of US92 discuss
11, during Money Smart Nebraska "Financial Tips," or Terry Heimes
Week. with Olsen, Goeken and Associates

The Nebraska Financial Coalition speak on "Savvy Social Security
is a diverse group of more than 100 Planning for Boomers."
interested businesses, individuals, On Wednesday, Nov. 11, partici
financial institutions, schools, and pants may choose from sessions
government and non-profit agen- at 2 p.m. entitled, "Types of Life
cies who believe that basic personal InsUl'arl.ce" by Jay Knobbe of Jay
financial literacy is an essential,Kno,pbe State Farm .Insurance;
skill. ."Banking Basics" by Bev Prince of

Its mission is to strive to improve Wells Fargo Bank, or "New Trends
personal financial knowledge and in Real Estate" by Jane Weiland
decision-making ability of Nebraska and Lori Oertwich with ERA
citizens by promoting financial edu- Premier Real Estate. Sessions at 3
cation and facilitating networking p.m., include "Services Available for
and partnerships for financial edu- Senior Citizens" by Connie Cooper
cation service providers. of Northeast Nebraska Area Agency

All Norfolk sessions will be held on Aging, Prince and her "Banking
at the Lifelong Learning Center on Basics," or "Identity Theft" by Sgt.
the Northeast campus. All sessions Bauer.
are free and open to the public. Cooper will also give her pre-

Activities kick off Tuesday, Nov. sentation on "Services for the
10, at 2 p.m, At that time, par- Senior Citizens" Wednesday at
ticipants may choose from con- 4. Loutzenhiser and Hunt will
current sessions that include return with "Using Energy Wisely"
"What Money"!" by Ron Buss of and Blaylock will again give a
Elkhorn Valley Bank; "Developing "Financial Peace Program Preview"
Your Personal Financial Plan" by Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Northeast Business Instructor Sessions at 5 p.m. Wednesday
Angie Shaffer, and "Borrowing include "Budgeting and Personal
Basics" by Shari Thomas of Bank Planning" by Thomas; "How to
First. Sessions from 3-3:50 that Stand Out from the Crowd-Job
day include the same sessions by Search Tips" by Braasch, and "Real
Buss and Shaffer and a session Estate Trends" by Weiland and
entitled, "Pay Now or Pay Later- Oertwich.
Estate Planning" by Northeast Vice Heimes will give his program
President of Human Resources and on Social Security planning for
General Counsel Dave Ptak. boomers at 6, Other programs

Sessions scheduled for 4 p.m., at 6 p.m Wednesday are Ptak's
Tuesday, Nov. 10, include "Basic "Pay Now or Pay Later-Estate
Budgeting and Credit Management" Planning" and Jody Carlson's
by Lori Uribe of Consumer Credit "Homebuyers' Education." Carlson
Counseling Service of Nebraska, is with NeighborWorks Northeast
Inc.; "Using Energy Wisely" by Jim Nebraska.
Loutzenhiser and Roger Hunt of Uribe will return Wednesday
Nebraska Public Power District, at 7 p.m., with her program,
and "Women and Investing" by "Basic Budgeting and Credit
Paula Pflueger of Edward Jones. Management." John Burns of Home

Sessions at 5 p.m., that day for Funerals will discuss "Funeral
include "Banking and Children" by Planning" and Carlson will present
a representative of US Bank; "How another session on "Homebuyers'
to Stand Out from the Crowd-Job Education" Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Search Tips" by Brian Braasch of Anderson's "Tips for a Lifetime
Advance Services, and "Tips for of Investing," Amick's "Financial
a Lifetime of Investing" by Ryan Tips," and "Make Your Money Talk,"
Anderson of Olsen, Goeken and by Northeast Accounting Instructor
Associates. Sara Barritt will close the two-day

Sessions at 6 p.m., include program Wednesday at 8 p.m.
"financial Peace Program Preview" The event is being held in
by Northeast's Vice President conjunction with the Nebraska
of Educational Services John Financial Literacy Week, a
Blaylock; "Retirement 101-For the series of special financial educa
College Student" by a representa- tion programs for students spon
tive of Christensen, Brozek, Faltys, sored by the National Student
and "Tackling Debt-Strategies for Loan Program and the Nebraska
a Strong Financial Future" by a Association of Student Financial
trained counselor with the National Aid Administrators.
Student Loan Program. "In this day when everyone is

Tuesday at 7 p.m. Northeast concerned about family and busi
Director of Financial Aid Stacy ness finances," said Linda Miller,
Dieckman will present "College Northeast business instructor,
Financial Aid-What You Need to "many will find these sessions
Know." At the same time, partici- very informative and helpful. We
pants may hear a representative of encourage anyone interested in
Christensen, Brozek, Faltys discuss improving their financial savvy,
"Retirement-Options for Business regardless of age, to attend any or
Owners." Pflueger will also give her all of these sessions."
"Women and Investing" program Pre-registration is not required.
Tuesday at 7 p.m. For more information, contact

The final session of the day on Miller at (402)844·7302.

and middle schools, and the
FRIENDs group decorated the
middle school for Red Ribbon
Week.

The FRIENDs Leadership
Team also takes responsibil
ity for the "Drink it and Sink
it" Recycling Campaign in the
Wayne Middle School.

Ms. Joan Sudmann, K
8 Counselor, is the Faculty
Advisor for the group.

Click here for
more photo
galleries.

Members of the FRIENDs Leadership Team include, front row, left to right,Ande
Schulz, Angie Nelson, Meagan Backer, Autumn Svenson and Abbie Hix. Back
row, Cassidy Wiese, McKenzie Rusk, Matt Schrunk, Payton Janke and Victoria
Kranz.

We want to hear your
comments! Please
comment on any of
the stories posted on
our website.
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Check out any of the

E:===:::::==:::-~- tabs to get daily
updated information
from news to
obituaries,

Special treat

FRIENDs observes.Red Ribbon Week

dc ., . "
Residents at Premier Estates Senior Living Community
re~ently enjoyed some pumpkin pie~ "The women of
Carroll United Methodist Church brought over home
made pumpkin pie for the residents and "did they enjoy
itl Premier Estates would like to send a big thank you
to them," said Maggie Gubbels, Premier Estates Activity
Director.

The Wayne Middle School FRIENDs Drug
Free Youth Group has elected its Leadership
Team for 2009 -2010,

Officers for this school year include: Matt
Schrunk, President; Angie Nelson, Vice
President; Victoria Kranz, Secretary; Abbie
Hix, Treasurer;' Meagan Backer, Historian;
Payton Janke, and members Autumn Svenson,
Ande Schulz, McKenzie Rusk and Cassidy
Wiese.

FRIENDs stands for Facts Raising Interest
Ending Needless Drugs. The group was begun
by students in 1989 as a way to raise aware
ness, establish a positive peer culture and to
provide drug free fun activities. Seventh and

.eighth grade students join the ~roup by sign
ing a pledge.

The FRIENDs motto is: "NO use of illegal
drugs. NO illegal use of legal drugs." This
year, the pledge is on a football, and the
Leadership Team has created a bulletin board
display to recognize the 83 members who have
signed the pledge so far, and to promote the
drug free message. Each member receives a
"Proud to be Drug Free" silicone bracelet with
"FRIENDs~ printed on the inside.

The FRIENDs group has been busy with the
annual Red Ribbon Week campaign, Oct. 26 
30. Red Ribbon Week got started in 1985, when
federal agent Enrique "Kiki" Camarena lost
his life fighting drug smugglers in California.
His friends and family initiated the red ribbon
tradition to honor his sacrifice by working for
drug and alcohol prevention.

The effort caught on and has become an
annual national campaign. Celebrated with
theme days in both the elementary school and
middle school, Red Ribbon Week is an opportu
nity to encourage all students to be drug free.

With the generous support of Wayne United
Way, Wayne FRIENDs has provided pen
cils bearing the message, "Color my World
Drug Free," to each elementary school stu
dent. Stickers for each theme day have been
provided for all students in the elementary
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.mywaynenews.com
We make Wayne Click!!

Cast your vote on our
weekly online poll.
Results will appear
in Quick Look in
the next issue of the
Wayne Herald.

Click here for
daily area sports
coverage.

Hoskins News _
Hildegarde Fenske
402-565-4577

'.
HOSKINS SENIORS, ,h'

The Hoskins Senior Citizens group met at the Community Center on
Oct. 20.

Those winning prizes at playing pitch were Arlene Gnirk, Mary Jochens
and Betty Miller. A no host luncheon followed.

T4e next meeting will be held Tuesday; Nov. 3 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Community Center. .

Northeast joins other
~ '", , ,

colleges in observance of
lfiriancial Literacy Week
~ortheast Community College ble to win one of two $500 scholar

wip join 16 other colleges on 18 ships. All students, including those
campuses in early November in who currently do not have a stu
thf observance of the award-win- dent loan, are encouraged to take
~g Nebraska Financial Literacy the courses.
Week. The NSLP-NeASFAAevent is also

f)ponsored by the National affiliated with "Nebraska Money
Student Loan Program and the Smart Week," held the same week
Nebraska Association of Student and coordinated by the Nebraska
Financial Aid Administrators, Financial Education Coalition, a
the week of special activities is non-profit group formed to help
planned for Nov. 9·13. The event Nebraskans ofall ages improve their
wi)1 include a special program, level of financial literacy. NSLP is a
"Tackling Debt: Strategies for a coalition partner.
Strong Financial Future." It is Last year, "Nebraska Financial
scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 10, at Literacy Week" won an award for
6 p.m, in the Lifelong Learning outstanding service to students,
Center on the campus in Norfolk. parents, and families from the

The program will be presented National Association of Student
by an accredited NSLP financial Financial Aid Administrators.
counselor. "In these tough econom- Nebraska Governor Dave
ic times, students clearly need help Heineman kicked off this year's
identifying and managing realis- observance by proclaiming the
tic fmancial goals," says Sharon week of Nov. 9·'13 as "Nebraska
Cabeen, NSLP's vice president of Financial Literacy Week" at a sign
financial literacy. "We'll address ing ceremony on Oct. 14, at the
that need by helping students learn State Capitol Building.
how to budget properly, giving them The National Student Loan
tips so they don't get overextended Program www.nslp.org is a pri
on credit and debt, and providing vate, nonprofit corporation serving
them with knowledge to develop higher education as a student loan
a plan to repay their obligations, guaranty agency. NSLP works
including their student loans." with lenders and post-secondary

Discussion will also include iden- schools across the nation to help
tity theft and other ways of financ· students gain access to low-cost
ing education. student loans. With annual loan

According to a NSLP news guarantees of more than $1.9 bil
release, students who participate lion, NSLP is one of the nation's
in Nebraska Financial Literacy major guaranty agencies. The
Week can alsolearn more fmancial Nebraska Association of Student
management skills using NSLP's Financial Aid Administrators www.
Financial Literacy Online, a com- neasfaa.org is an organization of
prehensive online learning center university, college and institutional
that includes free courses on bud- financial aid administrators, lend
geting, contracts, credit cards, credo ers, guarantors, secondary mar
it history, identity theft, financing kets, servicers, and other organiza
education, insurance, and starting tions that provide student financial
a business. . . aid in Nebraska.

Students who successfully com- For information, about the pro-
plete at least one online Financial gram in Norfolk, contact Stacy
Literacy course (www.nslpflonline. Dieckman at Northeast Community
org) between Nov. 9-30 will be eligi- College at (402)844- 7288.
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F;r;£?Tn G~v. Dace Heineman
pear Fellow Nebraskans, investment in Beaver City. After

,~"r.'~~entlytoured the progress of a several discussions, Kaufman
'ne),Yproject t3.kingplace in Beaver leaders visited Nebraska to meet
City\ where a company, still fairly with state and local leaders' and
new to Nebraska is finishing a new see firsthand what this' town of
fa<;Wty and., Hssecond expansion •'64 (people had to offer. Community
project in oUr state in the last four leaders used the opportunity to
ye<$:#. introduce the Kaufman team to
" W:pile this is'one of several the mayor and economic board, the
new 'developments in Nebraska local bank president, the editor of
cofuDlUnities this year, this the local newspaper and others in
par'ticu1;u project, is inspiring the town's private sector. The visit
because it IS an example of how gave Kaufman leaders the chance
personal connections can sometimes to see firstha~d the personality of
malf-e. the difference in attracting the people living and working in the
ne;Y,business development to our community and their work ethic.
state. Beaver City become the home of

lJoured the new space under Kaufman Trailers in part because
construction and visited, with the, town had the necessary tools
company leaders and employees. It in place to support the new facility,
was a reminder of the difference a including an available site ready
new employer can have on a small for development and a friendly,
conlmunity and I wanted to share
the story of how this company came dedicatedworkforce. Butwhat made
to Nebraska. the difference was the persistence

and enthusiasm Rev. Russell and
I3eayer City is located near other Beaver Gity re~idents showed

Nebraska's southern border and in their efforts to bring this business
sinc~ 2006 the town has been home to their town, " ,
to 'a, 'Kaufman Trailers facility
manufacturing' flatbed trailers Today, Kaufman Trailers is one.
for. : commercial customers and of the largest private employers in
agricultural producers. Beaver City. With the expansion

h b . h "nearing completion, company
'l' e story egins WIt a pastor effieials envision the potentia"1 to

in Beaver City. Instead of the first
contact occurring between state .triple the' Kaufman workforce in
or local economic development Beaver' City. Mr. Kaufman has
officials, the suggestion to bring the said, "I remain grateful to the
company to Nebraska was made by people of Beaver City and the
Beaver City resident, Rev. Wesley people of Nebraska. It's been a good
Russell, during a conversation with experience from the moment we
a colleague in 2005. first made contact, and I look for

That colleague mentioned that good things to keep happening in
a former classmate had started a the future."
successful trailer manufacturing The story demonstrates that new
company back east and was now opportunities and connections can
looking to expand in the Midwest. be made in unusual ways. It is also
The company focused primarily on an example of the difference one
customers east of the Mississippi person can make.
River. In order to expand to Beaver City benefitted because
the central plains and western one resident took the initiative to
states, Kaufman owners needed a make the case for the community.
Midwestern location. It's a reminder that passionate

Rev. Russell placed a call to and committed people are our
company owner Robb Kaufman, best asset for growing Nebraska
encouraging him to ma~e"Jp.€l 9QHUP-Hpjti,e$: ':':'i:i ',1 "

" .' :', '. . . . 'I ~', J,'" f " : r '

Weekly Legislative Update

Capitol View
. ,.,

Education key to future

*****
On a personal note, I'm happy to

report that, by the time you read
next week's column, I will be an
actual home owner.

Some of those at the office
are growing weary of my daily
countdown to "signing day," but
they are looking on the bright side in
knowing that my daily complaints
about the commute from Norfolk
will come to an immediate end.

Look for a unique perspective
from a first-time homebuyer in this
space next week.

Whenever I hold the door open
for somebody, I almost always
hear them say "thank you," and
while I don't expect it, I welcome
the exchange and let them know
I appreciate it. It takes so little
time or effort, and it can make
someone's day knowing there are
people out there who appreciate
having the little things done for
them that make their lives just a
little bit easier,

It's a two-word sentence that
provides a sense of value that is
well worth the time and energy it
takes to express that appreciation.
I would hope that, given the
opportunity, we make more of an
effort to express our appreciation
for those who impact our lives on
a day-by-day basis and give even a
little bit to our lives. Take the time
to acknowledge your neighbors,
friends and business contacts for
the value they give to your life.

And thank you for reading this
column.

also noted Nebraska was 13th in
per capita spending directed to
reduce such violence and neglect.

Like Father Like Son?
Tom Dierks of Lincoln hopes to

join his dad in the Legislature. He
has announced he will run against
incumbent Sen. Amanda McGill.

He is the son of Sen. "Cap" Dierks
of Ewing.

The elder Dierks was elected to
the Unicameral in 1986 and served
four terms before being term
limited out of office. He sat out the
mandatory four years before again
being electellll 2606.' '>,": - " • -

www.paulfellcartoons.com

it...their employment, and their
employer's ability to keep the doors
open, hinges on whether or not you
make a purchase at their business.
Is it THAT difficult to say two words
as a symbol of appreciation for your
doing business with them?

It isn't often that somebody
walks into our office here to buy
a paper and walks out without
hearing somebody thanking them
for coming in and buying a paper,
I sit next to two of our advertising
representatives, who spend a lot
of time on the phone talking with
potential advertisers. Whether
they get the sale or not, they always
thank the person on the other
end for their time. The business
person may not be interested in
advertising with us now, but they
thank them for their time just the
same. Sometime down the road,
that businessperson may remember
that last contact they had with one
of the girls and decide to buy an ad
for something like a special section.
Those two words go a long way,
whether or not a sale is made.

have to a heavyweight union,
NAPE/AFSCME, is offering budget
reduction proposal in hopes of
avoiding the furloughs. Among
the union's suggestions: Trimming
some of those sales tax exemptions
provided for business.

Sad statistic
Nebraska was ranked fourth

among the 50 states in the annual
number of children's deaths
attributed to violence and/or
neglect in 2007. The number of
fatalities: 16.

The report from the child
advocategroup EveryChildMatters

GO F'iND YOVR
OWN 6RANC\4!

knowledge that they share enough
to thank them for their assistance,

My fellow co-workers probably
hear me say "thank you" more often
than not, especially as we're getting
close to deadline and I need a story
written or a proof page printed out
as soon as possible. It may be said
quickly and as I'm moving from
one assignment to another, but it's
an honest sign of appreciation for
the work they do to help us get the
newspaper out each week.

Saying "thank you" is such a
simple thing that we can do to
show our appreciation, and it really
takes little effort at all. And yet,
it surprises me how often people
fail to show their appreciation for
their interactions with their fellow
human beings, particularly in the
business community,

How often do you walk into
a place of business (not just in
Wayne, but in any community, big
or small), purchase something and
pay for it, and never hear a peep out
of the individual who just took your
hard-earned money? Think about

action. Talk, yes. Action, no.
Unpaid "furloughs" for state

employees?
., When is it a mixed blessing, at

best, when the boss tells you to
take a day off, or a whoie bunch of
days?

When those days off are
without pay. And when they are
~andatory.

;1;Some lawmakers are talking
about having state agencies
"(:urlough" some workers every so
often in order to save a few million

,..,~e,k~Js._ '. .. .. ". ",' " ,~ ,
The closest thing state employees

q

How hard can it be to say 'Thank You '?
Thank you.
How often do you say this during

the course of a day? Once? Five
times? Every 10 minutes? Never?

I'm amazed at how infrequently
I hear 'those two words during
the course of a typical day. There
are so many interactions that we
have with our fellow members of
the human species, and we let so
many opportunities to show our
appreciation slip by that it boggles
the mind.

I take advantage of the
opportunity to say "thanks" or
"thank you" many times each day.
It starts when I wake up in the
morning and give a little thanks to
the Almighty for everything I have
in my life, from family and friends
to the fact that I have a job, clothes
on my back, food in my belly and a
roof over my head (something not
all of us, unfortunately, can give
thanks for every day).

Those two words are used often
at work, particularly during the
early part of the week when I'm
compiling information for the
sports pages.

Usually, the last thing a coach
will hear from me before we
complete our phone call is "Thanks
a lot" or "Thanks, coach" or "Thanks
and good luck this weekend," More
often than not, at least one coach
will say "Thanks for the coverage
the Herald provides" or "Thanks for
coming to the game Friday night."

They didn't have to say that, but
it's very much appreciated on my
end and, I'm sure, they appreciate
the fact that I value the time and

By ED HOWARQ ,
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska P~~ssAssociation

.:\,
LINCOLN:-Rurmaging through

decades of reporter's notebooks
revealed a decided consistency in
the views of the' late Gov. Frank
Morrison. ,_ ! .: ",

Afaded scribble fro1l11974, when
Morrison ranu.~su(:c~ssfully for
attorney general, .also reflected his
storied gift for bringing almost any
subject into any 'c~mpaign. .

'l'alking about the importance
of education in. reducing crime,
Morrison asserted "Teaching is the
most important profession!"

Almost 30 years later, at a tribute
for, the aging Morrison in his
beloved McCook, he talked about
the future of Nebraska. The three
term governor, whose political roots
dated to FranklinD. Roosevelt. had
hardly begun his remarks before he
vigorously exhorted his audience to
remember "Teaching is the most
important profession!"

His philosophy was simple. The
young are the future of Nebraska
and the nation, and the future of
the young depends much on public
education.

Moving on to 2009
The cost of public school

education could be an issue in
the anticipated special legislative
session in November, being called
by Gov. Heineman to, trim the
state's budget.

The view from here: Lawmakers
will look at almost every proposal
for reducing state expenditures
before taking on the delicate. matter
of cutting aid to public schools.

They might even chat about
trimming or eliminating some sales
tax exemptions, since the state now
exempts more dollar value from the

t~,~~Hj~,,~~t,~a~r.,t~~s·.4f.~WJl
writing, one ought p.,qt expect much

I look forward to the continuing
discussion on this important topic,
and to working with the committee
to find a way to reduce the incen
tives for retirees to leave the state
that is the result of our current tax
policy.

My office had originally sched
uled a series of six town hall meet
ings during the interim, with the
goal of holding one each month in
a different community throughout
District 17.

With the recent announcement
that Governor Heineman intends
to call a special session of the
Legislature in November, my
November town hall in Newcastle
is one of a number of items that
will have to be rescheduled. Within
the next few weeks, I am hopeful
a new date for the meeting can be
found. In addition to the Newcastle
town hall, my final meeting of the
interim is tentatively scheduled for
Dakota City in early December,

Greetings from the Unicameral!
One piece of legislation that

I introduced last session which
received considerable interest was
LB538, which would have exempt
ed government-sponsored pension
plans from state income tax.

Nebraska is one of just four
states in the country that does
not offer either income tax credits
or an income tax exemption for
pension income. Combined with
the fact that Nebraska is one of
just five states that fully taxes
Social Security income, this prac
tice makes our states one of the
least retiree-friendly in the nation
when it comes to tax policy.

Given the fiscal situation that
our state has faced in the past year,
however, it comes as no surprise
that the cost of exempting retire
ment benefits played a role in the
Revenue Committee's decision to
indefinitely postpone LB538 last
session.

Fortunately, Nebraska's taxation
of retirement income is one major
topic that the Revenue Committee

.has chosen to study over the inter
im.

I was proud to co-sponsor two
interim study resolutions last ses
sion addressing the taxation of
retirement income: LR106, which
would examine the economic impact
of retirement income on the State
of Nebraska and the most appro
priate way to tax such income; and
Liu39, which would examine the
tax climate for Nebraska's retired
citizens. A hearing on both studies
has been scheduled at 1:30 p.m.
on Thursday, Dec. 10, at Bellevue
University's Criss Auditorium in
Bellevue.

Wayne City
Council Members

First Ward Third Ward
Doug Sturm - 375-2975 Brian Frevert - 375-1450

Jim Van Delden - 833-5531 Kaki Ley - 375-2017
Second Ward Fourth Ward

Kathy Berry - 375-3066 Jon Haase - 375·3811
Dale Alexander - 375-4207 Ken Chamberlain - 375-1699

Mayor
Lois Shelton -

375-1278 or 375-1733

The Wayne City Council meets the first and third
Tuesdays of the month. Meeting times are at

5:30 p.m, at the City Council chambers, located
in the Wayne City Offices at 306 N. Pearl St.
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County Court Proceedings
Judge Richard W. Krepela

, presiding
On Oct. 19. the. Wayne County

, Court,'. heard 45 ",ases, including
three bond hearings, four continu
ances, 29 arraignments, one pre
trial, two sentencings, two small
claims trials, three juvenile hear-

, ings and one civil hearing. During
the' week, there were a total of
23 new ,cases filed and 15 traffic
tickets. In addition there were 37
judgmental orders.
Crlmlnal Dispositions

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Trent C.
Doescher, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Obstructing A Peace Officer
(Count I) and MIPC (Count II).
Fined $500 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs, John Murray,
Wayne, def. MIPC. Fined $250 and
costs.

St. of Neb., pItf., vs. Sam V.
Kurpgeweit, Wayne, def. MIPC.

Fined $500 and costs.
St. 'of Neb., pltf., vs, Ryan J.

Guant, Pierce, def. MIPC. Fined
$250 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Jacob F.
Farewell, Wayne, def. MIPC. Fined
$500 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Drew W.
Workman, Wayne, def. MIPC.
Fined $500 and costs,

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Stephanie A.
Severy, Battle Creek, def. Complaint
for Aiding and Abetting (Minor
in Possession or Consumption of
Alcohol). Fined $250 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Hilary C.

Nelson, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Aiding and Abetting (M.inor
In Possession or Consumption of
'Alcohol). Fined $250 and costs.

'St. of Neb. t pltf., vs. Wade R.
Thompson, Firth, def. Complaint
for Aiding and Abetting (Min:or
in Possession or Consumption of
Alcohol). Fined $250 and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Courtney J.
Finkeral, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Speeding (Count I), Possession
of Marijuana, one ounce or less
(Count II) and Possession of Drug
Paraphernalia (Count III). Fined
$475 and costs.

St. of Neb" pltf., vs. Shawn A.
Rasmussen, Albion, def. Complaint
for Aiding and abetting (Minor in
Possession of Alcohol). Fined $250
and costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Kesalia
J. Hanson-Osburn, Wakefield, def.
Complaitn for Operating 11 Motor
Vehicle During Suspension or
Revocation. Fined $100 and costs.
Small Claims Proceedings

Sports Club Motel, pitt, vs. Matt
Paulsen. Wakefield, def. $747.98.
Judgment for the pltf. for $747.98
and costs.

Kory and Lisa Leseberg, pltfs.,
vs, Sheena and Adam Johnson,
Wayne, defs. $1,610. Judgment
from the defs., joint and several,
for: the pltfs. for $1,310 and costs.
Civil Proceedings

Hauge Associates, Inc., pltf.,
vs. Helen Hancock, Winside, def.
$657.57. Judgment for the pltf, for
$609.48 and costs.

Citibank South Dakota, NA.,
pltf., vs. Hilary Nelson, Wayne,
def. $899.11. Judgment for the pltf,
for $899.11 and costs.

Credit Bureau Services, Inc.,
pltf., vs. Kayla M. Reed and Jeremy
J. Reed. Hoskins, defs. $892.15.
Judgment for the pltf. for $892.15
and costs.

Credit Bureau Services, Inc.,
pltf., vs. Teresa Salmons, Wayne,

def. $605.42. Judgment for the ptlf
for $605.42 and costs.
Traffic Violations

Anthony Persinger, Fairbury,
spd. $73; Kelyn Anderson,
Plainview, violated stop sign, $123;
Sean Draper, Wayne, spd. and seat
belts, $98; Gerald Conway, Wayne,
spd., $73; Kaleb Korth, Norfolk.
spd., $73; Terence Spencer, Milford,
spd., $123; Alexander Hernandez,
Worthington, Minn, ~pd. and no
seat belt on passenger, $148.

Michael Looper, Sioux City,
Iowa, left to curb and midnight
to 5 a.m, violation, $94; Makayla
Schmoll, Wayne, spd., $123; Kevin
Gubbels, Randolph, spd., $245;
Lindsay Verzani, Allen, spd.,
$120; Jeremy.Anderson, Stanton,
careless driving, $148; Stephanie
Schoh, Wayne, spd., $73; Courtney
Finkral, Norfolk, spd., $73.

Jared Bethune, Carroll, spd., $73;
Jullina Williams, Sioux City, Iowa,
spd., $244; Anthony ViJ;il, Norfolk,
spd. $123; Ellen McCuen, Omaha,
spd. ,. $170; Kaleb Korth, Norfolk,
spd., $73i Cortney Sommerhalder,
Auburn, illegal u-turn, $73; James
Floyd, Louisville, Ky. spd., $70;
Mallory Bolduan, Norfolk, spd.,
$173; Nicole Daniel, Norfolk, spd.,
$73.
District Court
Criminal proceedings
October 7,2009

State of Neb. vs. Jason Hamilton,
Norfolk. Count I, Delivery of a
Controlled Substance. Sentenced to
12 - 18 months ill Penitentiary and
pay court costs of $123.50.
Ciyil proceedings
Oct. 7,2009

Tara Paulson, Wakefield vs.
Matthew Paulson, Wakefield.
Dissolution of Marriage.

Brent Johnson, Waynevs.Patricia
Johnson, Wayne, Dissolution of
Marriage.

William Hill, Wayne vs. Amy Hill,
Wayne. Dissolutionof Marriage.

Winside scouts to hold omelet feed
What came first? THE CHICKEN...., THE EGG...., OR THE OMELET. If you want to find out,
come to Winside's Boy Scout Troop 179 Omelet Feed on Sunday, Nov. I, from 10:30 a.m, to 12:45
p.m, at the Winside Auditorium. The omelet will feature eggs from Michaels Foods, Inc. with
home grown vegetables, and sides of French Toast and sausage. There will be a free will dona
tion accepted and all proceeds will go to our troop trailer fund and some camping gear. We
hope to see everyone there. Supplemental funds will come from WaynelDixon Thrivent For
Lutherans and Michaels Foods, Inc. donated the Easy Eggs.
Submitted by Winside Troop 179

Wayne Housing
Authority holds
annual F'all
Harvest Dinner

The Wayne Housing Authority
Board of Directors hosted the annu
al Fall Harvest dinner for the resi
dents on Oct. 22.

The event was held at the
Community Room of Villa Wayne,

Wayne Mayor Lois Sheltonand her
husband, Dave; City Administrator
Lowell Johnson, Gerald and Ardy
Stanley, Ray and Mabel Petersen,
employee spouses John Rish and
Gary Lamprecht and 26 residents
were special guests at the meal.

Board member Pat Gross,
Chairman; John Melena, Co
Chairman; Robert Sherry, Resident
Commissioner and Commissioners
Jean Lutt and Dorothy Cull were
introduced and thanked for serving
the meal.

Margie Melena and Dennis Lutt,
Commissioners' spouses, were also
welcomed.

Pat Gross gave the evening meal
blessing.

The tables were set with fall
place settings and flower arrange
ments, provided by the Wayne
Greenhouse.

A thank you and applause were
extended to Jody Lamprecht for
setting and decorating the tables.
The flower arrangements were
given away as prizes to one winner
at each table. Five residents were
recognized for their length of resi
dence at Villa Wayne and eight new
residents were welcomed.

A turkey dinner was catered by
Vel's Bakery. A round of applause
was given to them for the meal and
their service.

After dinner Ray Peterson enter
tained guests by playing the accor
dion. Recently retired Director,
Ardy Stanley, was seen showing
the new director, Debbie Rish, some
polka steps.

118W. 3rd Street
Downtown Wayne

833-5061
1-800-246-1045

Wayne Office Hours
Tuesday only

or by Appointment
\Xe~c.cept Medicaid Assignments (SO &:. NEl

Sounds of the Season Celebration
Is better hearing on your wish list? This year, don't let a hearing loss cause you to

miss a single minute of holiday magic.ProCenter can help you understand the extent
of your hearing loss and recommend the right hearing solution for you ", one that gets
you back into the full spirit of the season. '

Dan is offering FREE hearing evaluation and consultation during this season begin
ning today. Free cleaning and inspection of any make and model hearing instrument.
Batteriesand accessories on hand too!

Daniel Smith, NBC-HIS
has been serving the Yankton and

surrounding ami for almost 25 years.

Distinguished president
George Phelps, representing the Iowa-Nebraska Kiwanis District, left, congratulates
Mark Hanson on his recent successful year as president of the Wayne Kiwanis Club.
Hanson has been succeed by Dr. Josh Hopkins as the president for the 2009-10 year.
The Wayne Kiwanis Club meets Mondays at noon at Tacos & More in Wayne.

Jennifer S. Carmer Phelps,
Senior Financial Advisor

Ameriprise Finarlcial Services, Inc.
120W 2nd Street, Wayne. NE

4028335285
ameripriseadvisors.com!jennifer.s.phelps

cash value within the policy can be invested
in separate accounts, a V11L introduces
investment diversification. A VUL also
offers some flexibility regarding taxes. You
can use after-tax dollars to pay premiums
in the VUL now for the potential to accu
mulate cash value tax-deferred and receive
tax-free supplemental income during retire
ment. Your financial advisor and tax profes
sional can help you determine whether a
VUL would benefit your circumstances.
Ask questions and explore protection
options with a financial advisor

Take time to review your financial plan
with a qualified financial advisor to help
assess whether a life insurance product
can help you achieve your financial goals
in retirement. To determine what kind of
policy would best suit your needs, and the
amount of the policy, ask yourself:
.' How much of your present living expens
es will remain after death?
• Will survivor Social Security benefits
offset these expenses?
• Will your tax rate change?
• Will the investment risk tolerance ofyour
surviving spouse change?
• What is the life expectancy of the survi
vor?

An important consideration when pur
chasing life insurance is cost, Most policy
premiums increase with the policyholder's
age, and variable products may have other
flexible premium options that affect their
cash value. Review your cash flowto ensure
you will have sufficient funds to pay your
premiums for the duration of the policy.
Your life insurance needs will fluctuate over
the course of your lifetime as your needs,
goals and circumstances change and should
be reviewed annually.

Traditionally.life insurance has been viewed
as a safety net in the event the family bread
winner dies. Tobe sure, life insurance in the
pre-retirement years can help cover the
needs of your survivors, which may include
replacing lost income and funding education
costs or other financial goals. Yet for those
near or in retirement, the need to replace
income may become' less pressing, while
the desire to preserve and protect wealth
for retirement needs and pass wealth effi
ciently to the next generation gains greater
importance. There are a variety of innova
tive insurance solutions that can help meet
your needs and also provide a way to help
you achieve some of life's extras, including
taking steps to ensure a family legacy.
Keep your legacy intact
with life insurance solutions

You may not realize it, but retirement
plan income from an inheritance may trig
ger a tax bill for your heirs that can signifi
cantly eat into the amount you leave behind.
If you should die, the distributions your
beneficiaries take from certain retirement
assets such as 'Traditional lRAs, 401(k)s,
non-qualified annuities, and non-qualified
deferred compensation is considered Income
in Respect of Decedent (IRD) and subject
to income tax. The tax on IRD assets is
in addition to estate taxation and thus can
result in double taxation. Unlike estate
taxes, these taxes are typically paid by the
beneficial)' and not by the estate. Additional
taxable income from an inheritance can
cause a host of potential income tax prob
lems, from bumping the beneficiary into a
higher tax bracket, to phasing out personal
exemptions and itemized deductions and
erasing certain tax credits.

One way to make up for the IRD tax bite
is to take out a life insurance policy with a
value equivalent to the anticipated tax bill.
With beneficiary proceeds that are generally
exempt from estate and income taxation,
the life insurance policy can help replace
the amount of your legacy that is lost due to
income taxation on IRD assets.
Diversify with a variation
on tcaditionallife insurance

A traditional life insurance policy pro
vides an income-tax free benefit, often with
limited growth opportunity and flexibil
ity. There are other life insurance options
that offer the potential for growth and an
income-tax free benefit. These options also
build "cash value" and have the added bene
fit of flexibility to access cash for unforeseen
events. These policies can contain fixed rate
investments, or provide access to a range of
variable rate investments.

For example, Variable Universal Life
(VUL) is a type of policy that offers the
opportunity to build cash values. A VUL
policy can add diversification to your retire
ment portfolio. As a form of permanent life
insurance, VUL provides financial protec
tion against unexpected events. Because the

This information is provided forinformational purposesonly. Theinformation is intended to be generic
in natureand should not be applied or relied upon inany particular situation without the advice of your
tax, legal and/oryourfinancial advisor. Theviews expressedmaynotbe suitable foreverysituation.

Financial planningservices & investments offeredthrough Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.•MemberFINRA& slPe.
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Bonnie Frevert to
observe birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Fitch

Bonnie Frevert of Winside will
celebrate her 80th birthday on
Saturday, Nov. 7. A card shower in
her honor is being requested by her
family.

Her family includes her husband
of 59 years, Glenn; children, Pat
and Mike Miller of Winside, Kevin
and Tammi Frevert of Norfolk, Tyler
and SueFrevert of Wayne and Pam
and Craig Zegers of Stanton. She
also has 10 grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

Cards will reach her at 511 Vroman
Street, Winside, Neb. 68790.

Bonnie Frevert

Brittney Frevert and Eric Fitch
of San Antonio, Texas were marrie
in a June 6, 2009, ceremony offici
ated by Dr. Mark Hannermann.
The ceremony was held at the
Divine Shepherd Lutheran Church
in Omaha.

Parents of the couple are Brian
and Shelley Frevert of Wayne and
Steve and Patti Fitch of Blair.

Grandparents are Loreene and
the late Fred Gildersleeve and
Merlin and Kathleen Frevert, all of
Wayne and Bill and Bonnie Smith
of Tekamah and Joe and the late
Phyllis Fitch of Blair:

Matron of Honor was Brandy
Miller of Washington, Iowa, sister
of the bride and Maid of Honor was
Rochelle Swanson of Chicago, Ill.

Bridemaids were Dolores Sudar,
Lynn Odens and Nicole Schaefer,
all of Omaha and Gina Stutheit of
Johnson, all friends of the bride.

Bestman was Kyle Fitch of
Omaha, brother of the groom.

Groomsmen were Tate Meier.
Kyle Mann, Matt Brewer and Aaron
Cubrich of Omaha, friends of the
groom and Brad Frevert of Lincoln,
brother of the bride.

Ushers were Matt Luckett and
Brady Borner, friends of the groom
and Nathan Miller, brother-in-law
of the bride and Drew Sasse, cousin
of the bride.

Flower girl was Addison Miller,
niece of the bride and ring bearer
was Brayden Bock friend of the
groom.

A reception was held at the Player
Club in Omaha following the ceremon,

Following a honeymoon in
Jamaica, the couple is making their
home in San Antonio, Texas.

Frevert - Fitch
married in
June ceremony

Weddings _

> Gift Certificates---
--z~

Call For An
Appointment!

Lauren Walton, President of
Chapter AZ, PEO, left, and
Karen Blair, state organizer,
visit during Blair's recent
trip to Wayne.

fJn XneadS ~assa8e
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

Birthday__.....

PEO Chapter
AZ receives
visit from
state officer

Chapter AZ of PEO met Oct. 21,
at the home of Kris Giese. Assisting
hostesses were Joan Carhart, Joan
Lage and Joyce Reeg.

Karen Blair, state organizer from
Omaha, visited Chapter AZ to offer
suggestions and ideas.

She is' one of the state officers
of PEO who visit each chapter in
Nebraska every four years.

Prior to the evening meeting,
officers met with Ms. Blair in the
afternoon to discuss details of their
particular office.

A report was given on the recent
Reciprocity Group IV meeting held
in Wayne on Oct. 10. Chapter AZ
served as hostesses to the chapters
in northeast Nebraska. Kris Giese
presented the program.

The next meeting of Chapter AZ
will be Saturday, Nov. 7, at 10 a.m.,
in the home of Gail McCorkindale.

Open house planned
for Raymond Florine

The family of Raymond Florine
of Wayne will be hosting an open
house on Sunday, Nov. 8 in honor of
his 100th birthday.

The event will be held at the
First National Bank Community
Room in Wayne from 2-4 p.m,

His family includes his wife,
Irene and children, Gerald Florine
of Omaha, Judy Meier of Brighton,
Colo. and one daughter, CJ Fanning,
who is deceased, one, son-in-law,
Dennis Fanning of Arvada, Colo.,
one grandson arid two great-grand
daughters.

Ray was born Nov. 3, ,1909, in
Huron, S.D., spending his early
years on a farm near Carthage, RD.,
and mOvh),g to the WaynelWakefield
area with his parents at age 25.

He married Irene Larsen on
Jan. 18, 1940, and farmed south of
Wakefield and then northwest of
Wayne from 1946 until retirement
in 1984, when they moved to their
current residence in Wayne. Ray
was involved in Farm Bureau, Rural
District # 45 school board, Wayne
County Election Board and was an
original organizer of a Wayne County
4-H club. He has also served as a
council member of Salem Lutheran
Church in Wakefield.

•fulverize leaves by using a mulch-
~ mower or making two to three
~a:sses. After mowing, the pulver
f:ed leaves should not cover the
turf, but filter into the grass.
I When mowing the lawn in late
~ll, it.is not necessary to lower the
?eight. While the height of blue
~rass can gradually be taken down
1;0 as low at one and one-half inches
~nd fescue down to two and one
half inches, it is now preferred to
~eep the same height, about three
inches, all year. This will maximize
~oting and increase stress toler
ance of turfgrass.

NOVEMBER CALENDAR
Nov. 2: Livestock Committee

Meeting
Nov. 8: Teen Supremes
Nov. 9: Request District Award

Information.
Nov. 11: Office Closed-Veterans

Day observed.
Nov. 23: 4-H Council.

'o\JNov. 26-27: Office Closed-
'Thanksglvi~g: ' "

Briefly Speaking

lVinter Bridge played at Senior Center
AREA- The Winter Bridge group met on Tuesday, Oct. 27 at the

Wayne Senior Center with 16 persons attending. Bridge was played
at four tables.

Hostesses were Fauneil Bennett and Nancy Jo Powers.
Bridge will be played again on Tuesday, Nov. 3. For reservations,

contact hostesses Lois Jech at 375-4253 or Pat Cook at 375-1171.

Merry Mixers gather at Dairy Queen
AREA - The Merry Mixers Club met at Dairy Queen on Oct. 13

in lieu of at the home of Faye Mann, as she is still in the hospital in
Omaha. .

Six members answered roll with "What trick-or-treat was played on
you or do you remember from the past?"

The afternoon was spent playing cards and ordering an ice cream
treat.

The November meeting will be in the home of Arlene Allemann.

announcement
Sling flu shots available here right now.

The Diamond Center
Flowers & Wine
221 Main Street- Wayne. NE 68787

02-375-1804' 1-800-397-1804' www.flowersnwine.com

Acme Club enjoys dessert luncheon
AREA- Members of the Acme Club met Oct. 19 for a 2 p.m. des

sert luncheon, Delores Utecht was the hostess.
The Thought for the Day was "worries, don't be a basket case" and

was given by Joann Temme.
Roll call arid the program were telling of a person that you admire.

Delores Utecht gave a report on Martin Luther's wife.
Discussion was on making a Christmas wreath for display and

silent auction at the Wayne Public Library.
The next meeting will be Monday, Nov. 2 with Verdelle Reeg as host

ess.

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

. Thurs. 9-7 • Sat. 9-5
205 Main St., Wayne, NE

Phone 375-1511
www.swansapparel.com

Visit our website at
wwwoswansaJ!Parel.com

and look for a special offer!

Pie Social

isalign~
The Invisible Way To
",Straighten Teeth' ,
With Out Braces

Che~k Out Swans Coupon
in the Health and Hon.e

PaDl.Ilhiet at Pa~ 'N' Save.
Take It DODl.e 

Save - Play - Win!

•In

Premier Estates will be hosting
a community social hour every.

Tuesday at 3:00 PM. The social is free to the
community and will be held in the assisted

living dining room. Please come and visit with

C
our reSident,s and enjoy free coffee & pie!

') PREMIER 811 east 14th St.
V~ ESTATES- ~"{Wayne. NE·

Phone 402-375-1922
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Laum care wrap up
. The lawn care season 'is wind- growth in' still warm soils, and associated with excess phospho

ing down, but has not end~d. for spring green-up to help avoid rous carried to lakes, rivers and
• Important lawn care tasks for the applying fertilizer early in spring streams, phosphorous should not

nexf couple .of weeks .~cl~d~s a when soil temperatures are too be applied to lawns unless a soil
rUlalfertiliiation,cont.in~ed,mow- cold. test shows the need for this nutri
in~~E!. needed" removal of. tree A myth about the last fertiliza- ent. Money should also not be spent
leaves, and draining the irrigation tion is that fertilizer high in phos- on something that is not needed.
system after watering in the last phorous and potassium is needed. When buying winterizer fertil
fertilizer application. This is not the case. With few izer, many of the products have

The last fertilization of the sea- exceptions. soils in Nebraska have high percentages of phosphorous
son IS recommended to be about the adequate levels of phosphorous and potassium. The analysis on
time of the last mowing, usually ill and potassium. With this applica- the bag is a number such as 8-12
late October or early November. tion, nitrogen is still the nutrient 20. A fertilizer with this analysis

It is an important application most needed. has 8 percent nitrogen, 12 percent
for promoting root and rhizome With the water quality issues phosphorous and 20 percentpotas-

. sium. A fertilizer with an analysis
such as 25-5-5 would be better to
use. And a product where at least
50 percent of the nitrogen is from a
slow release source, such as IBDU
or sulfur coated urea, is best. .

It can be challenging to find such
fertilizers, but they are becoming
more readily available. When a
product such as this is found. buy
enough for all fertilizer applica
tions made during the lawn care
season. Store the fertilizer under
dry conditions until it is used.

All applications of lawn fertilizer
need to be watered in. This moves
nitrogen into the soil for roots to
take up and decreases the risk of
fertilizer running off lawns during
heavier rain storms or along with
snow melt. During winter, when
soils are frozen, snow melt runs off
lawns into the street, down storm
drains and into surface water.

When fertilizing, do not forget
to sweep granules that fall onto
sidewalks' and driveways. Sweep
them into a dust pan and place
them on the lawn where they will
be watered into the lawn and not
washed off of pavement into sur
face water. Do not sweep them into
the street.

Rake or mow tree leaves on a:
regular basis to avoid the build
up of leaves on a lawn for longer
than 3 to 4 days. If letting leaves
remain on the Iawn after mow
ing," mow when leaves' are dry::
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Confirmation Classes, 9:30 a.in.;
Worship service, 10:30 a.m.
Thursday: Dorcas Society, 1:30
p.m.

Wakefield__

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.;
Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Tuesday:
Bible Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST ,
(Carol Jean Stapelton, pastor)
(Parish Assistant Judy
Carlson, CLS)

Sunday: Newsletter Sunday.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.: Worship,
11:15. Wednesday: Pastor
in Pierce Office, 1 p.m.; United
Methodist Youth Fellowship, 7
p.m. Thursday: Parish Church
Conference at Pierce Uq-ited
Methodist Church, 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)

Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Winside_--....~_

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmanu)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Coffee Fellowship, 9:30;
Worship, 10:30.

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m. Thursday:
Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.

, ~. \' ,..
SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(WilliamA. Koeber, interim pas
tor),

Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:
Choir, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday School, 9;
Worship with Communion, 10;30a.m,
Wednesday: Confirmation, 4M p.m.
Thursday: Video on local channel,
Saturday: .Contemporary Wdrship
with Communion, 6:30 p.m,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday .School, 9:30; Praise and
'Yorship, 10:30.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com

Sunday: Sunday School,
9:30; Morning Worship,' 10:45.
Tuesday: Ladies meet for prayer,
9 a.m.: Worship on Cable, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Worship on Cable,
10; Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; Snak
Shak, 5:30 p.m.; Pioneer CJub and
Jr. High, 6:15; Bible Study, 6:30.
Thursday: Men's Bible Study, 7
a.m,

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)
t:..,S~p.eJay: Worship', 9. a.in.;
Education Ho\U', 1O:15~~1

rr

@
~

Donald E.
Koeber,

0.0. ,

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street· Wayne, NE I,

375-2020 a
~ ',,4

Carroll _

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School and

~. 1 " ~ , , " r , • ,,, . ,"

CONCO~DIA LUTHERAN
(KarenTjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45.

Hoskins _

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, .6 p.m.
Monday: Unity Brunch at St.
Mary's in Laurel, following 9 a.m,
Mass. Wednesday: Religious
Education classes, 7 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Daylight Savings Time
ends. Worship Service, 8:30 a.m.:
No Sunday School; Carroll United
Methodist Women Fall Dinner, 11
a.m, to 1 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Saturday: Reformation Day, 7
p.m. Sunday: Worship service, 8
a.m.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Saturday: Reformation Day.
Sunday: Worship service, 9
a.m, Wednesday: Presbyterian
Woman.

Allen _

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)
.Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.;

Worship, 9. Monday: Quilting, 1
p.m. Wednesday: Confirmation
class•.4:30 p.m. ' . .

EVANGELICAL FREE'.
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:30;
Senior High Youth Group, Evening
Bible Study and Praying Kids, 7
p.m. Monday: Church Board meet
ing, 7 p.m. Tuesday: White Cross,
2 p.m. Wednesday: AWANAITrek,
7p.m.

Dixon _

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Sunday School, 10.

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9
a.m.: Hallelujah Party, 5 to 7 p.m.
Wednesday: ACCTS, 3:30 p.m.

For more information contact
Sacred Heart Parish at (402) 695
2505. Monday: No Mass; Hispanic
Prayer Group, Holy Family Hall,
6 p.m. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
Rosary in Spanish at St. Mary's
Church, 7:30 p.m.' Wednesday:
Confessions, 7:30 a.m.; Mass, 8:15
a.m., Relay For Life Nacho Supper,
5:30 to 6:45 p.m.; Family Faith
Night, 7 p.m. Thursday: Mass,
8 a.m.; R.C.I.A., rectory, 7 p.m.
Friday: Confessions, 7:30 a.m.;
Mass, 8.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

~~co-n-o-c"""o) \~7 '. .UNIROYAl"
lJ/JclllJr ~;:LG:Jira BFG;;~d;icH

. ~

Tank Wagon Service' Auto Repair· Alignment Balance

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Confessions, 7:30 a.m.;
Mass, 8 a.m, Saturday: Mass, 8
a.m.: Confessions 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.;
Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday: Confessions
one-half hour before Mass; Mass, 8
and 10 a.m.; WINGs Youth Group, 7
p.m. Spanish Mass has been moved
to Emerson on Sunday's at 10 a.m.

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org.
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)
(Justin Raulston, minister of
involvement)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m,
Small group, 6:30 p.m. (call church
office for meeting details); Life
Group at various homes, 7.

~;RAISE AS~S~MBLY OF GOD .,
1000 East 19,tb.§,t. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.;
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m. Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

Elders, 7:30. Tuesday: Blood Bank,
1 to 6 p.m. Wednesday: Men's
Bible Study, 6:30 a.m.: Bible Class,
9; Midweek, 6:30 p.m.; Choir, 7.
Thursday: The Grind, 7 p.m.:
Stephen Ministry, 7.

OURSA~ORLUTHERAN

421 Pearl St.• 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

Friday: Halloween Organ
Recital, 8:15 p.m, (Note time
change from original announce
ment). Saturday: Prayer Walkers,
8:30 a.m.: Fall Fun Party, 3 p.m.;
Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday: Worship,
8 a.m.; Coffee Hour, Sunday School
and Adult Class, 9:15; Worship,
10:30; Worship at Premier Estates,
1:30 p.m. Monday: Rachel Circle,
1:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 7.
Tuesday: Bible Study at Tacos
& More, 6:45 a.m.; Staff meeting,
9; WELCA Board meeting, 1:30
p.m.: Communion at The Oaks,
3:15; Communion at Premier
Estates, 4. Wednesday: Children's
Choir, 4 p.m.; Children's Chimes,
4:45; Confirmation, 6:30; First
Communion Class, 6:30; Adult
Choir, 7. Thursday: Joyful Noise,
6 p.m.; Women Who Love to Talk
- and Eat, 6; Prayer Partners, 7.

OPEN
HOUSE

AND

CARD

SHOWER

Your Locally
Owned Low

Price Leader!

Thesonsof Valores Mordhorst
encourage you to helpcelebrate

her 80th birthday. They will
be hosting an open houseon

Saturday, November 7th from 2
to 5 pm at Grace Lutheran Church

Fellowship Hall inWayne. All of
her friends and family are invited to
attend or send a card. Her address
isValores Mordhorst, 811 Poplar

Street, Wayne, NE 68787

9 a.m. for children ages three years
through sixth grade; Confirmation
class, 9 a.m.; Worship with
Communion, 10; Fellowship time,
11. Wednesday: Presbyterian
Women meet for Bible Study,
Lesson #3 with Dorothy Stevenson
as leader and Karen Johnson as
hostess, 6:30 p.m.; High School
Youth, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Also avail
able: CrossPoint. campus minis
tries. For more information, visit
www.cross pointwayne.org

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Sunday: Daylight Savings Time
ends. Worship Services, 9:30 and
11 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:30;
Fellowship time, 10:30; Financial
Peace University, 2 p.m, Tuesday:
Goldenrod Hills WlC Clinic, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Goldenrod Hills
Immunization, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
Jaycees, 7 p.m. Wednesday:
King's Kids, 3:40 p.m.; Bell Choir,
6; Chancel Choir, 7. Friday: World
Community Day. Saturday: Girl
Scout Leader Training, 8 a.m,

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altona Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pjlger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035
. Sunday: Sunday School and

Adult Bible Study, 8:30 a.m.; Divine
Worship with Holy Communion,"
9:30 a.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Haul' 011
.~:rcIf,.7:39_1!·lJ:1.·; Worship, 8 au~t
10:.99, .a.m, Sunday Sch~ol, 9:J.,5";';
Bible Study, 9:30. Monday: 'JWJ.'
Choir, 6:30 p.m.: Worship, 6:45~

Family Dentistry

Dr. Burrows
1JL rr-l 115 W 3rd St.weI/1/. P.O. Box 217
r'nrof. Wayne, NE
VlJJl (.,I' 375-1124

• COLLEGE
OF HAIR DESIGN

~SVP TOllar by calling:

800.798.4147 or 401.477.4040
email: pam@colle&eofhairdesi&n.com

811 East 14th St.
Wayne, NE

Phone 402-375-1922

FIRST BAPTIST
4~OMainSt.
375-3608
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)
. Sunday: Sunday School, Adult

and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7 p.m.

Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org
. Sunday: Handbell choir rehears

al, 8:45 a.m.; Church School classes,

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

•

Wednesday November 4, 2009 • 10:00 am • Downtown Campus
During theOpen House You Can:
• Meet your Admissions Team
• Tour Both Schools with Future Designers
• Enjoy a College ofHair Design Show Downtown: 11th & MStreet

with Cosmetology, Baroering and InDowntOwn Uncoln

Esthetics Demonstrations EastCampus: 90th& Hwy 2
• Special Features include Hair Designers Next to Menards andWal·Mart

byPaul Mitchell, Goldwell and Make Up
byYoung Blood.

• Discover Exciting Career Opportunities

PROfESSIONAL
nSURANCE
AGBVT

.J~

216 E. 7th Street, Wayne, NE
375·2922

111 West 3rdWayne 375-2696

"KEEP THE FAITH"
in Concert

Brenda Nissen, Madge & Alan Bruflat, Sherie Lundahl & Jim Lindau

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

"Hear what families are stili saying about

pre.,m\.. , {~L€SI,~t;1tf~'~i~nh/~r.LfYJ'Jg Communitv"
.F?\miy is wei satisfied Wit thecare and to keep up the
good work. ,., " . .,'.1 .• °chdrlene Kucera
-The building is cleaner and things continue to improve.
The care mom gets is really great. Everyone is willing to
work with us. Thanks to you all! Schroeder Family
·Whenever there is a medical need they get right on it
with doctor, etc. Impressed with the willingness to help
when there is a question or problem.

Darrel! Kahny & Carol Topp

Please call or stop by for a tour and
complimentary meal- 402-375-1922.

C't) PREMIER
V~ESTATES

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)
. Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;

, I . ,Church Services _
J '.' .

nr~Yl}e ---.-----
~ALyARYBIBLE

r~1t,t~:~·~:EE
f~bsite:www.cbefc.org .
~niail:c~lvarybible@gmail.com

~~~7hPM:~~~:: ~:::~r;:::~;~)
I Sluiday: Sunday School; Worship
$ervice. 10:30 a.m.: Youth Group,
6:30 p.m, Wednesday: AWANA,
6:30 p.m.

First National Bank
of Wayne

John Deere,'
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

AUTO PARTS

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE'

(JI·Q~~U~EST 117 S. J~~e;:yne, NE.

~r$ Bus. 375-3424
Home 375·2380

Wayne Herald

The

114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

TWJ FJleds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine. cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

Tom'sBQdy &
Paint Shop, Inc.

~~~ .Dan &g~~~ Rose ~

108 Pearl Street· Wayne, NE • 375-4555
21st year of service to you!

PAC' N' SAVE
Discount

•

Supe~arkets '
felJ· Home Owned

, & Operated
15 W. 7th • Wayne. NE • 375-1202

Open 7 Days A Week. 7:30 AM t() 10 PM
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Our SaviorWomenof theELCA hold October meeting

Organ recital scheduled at
;t>ur~:!Sa.ViorLutheranChu~ch

'c!'

eternity; life eteinal. , ,- ..'
In the.churchtoday we pay little

attention to All Hallows' Eve, and
have reduced it to toddlers dressed
as mutant Ninja Turtles extorting
candy and grinning pumpkins. We
have combined All Saints and All
Souls into a remembrance of those
who have gone before us, -and usu
ally give name to those gone before
us in the last year.

We live in a culture that is fearful
of death. Being the death-denying
culture we are we know full well
how difficult it is for us to look fear
in the face. Butwe have no choice
these days. When the doorbells of
our lives ring we do not meet a
child in a funny disguise. We meet
the faces offriends and family who
are mortally ill, the face of death
incarnate.

"You are invited to participate in

a'celebration of Death, and. eternal
life thls autumn. On Friday, Oct.
30, we will celebrate All Hallows'
Eve with an organ recital of spooky,
scary and fun organ music pro'
vided by Lucas Wickstrom, OSLe
Church Musician, with assistance
from our High School youth as we
gather together to laugh at and
ridicule death," said Pastor Kim
Stover, Senior Pastor at OSLo

At worship on Saturday and
Sunday (Oct. 31 and Nov. 1), the
congregation will celebrate the
lives and memories of those who
have died in the last year; we'll also
be surrounded by the cloud of wit
nesses and saints from our lives.
On Monday evening, Nov. 2, we
will gather at 7 p.m., for Evening
Prayer as we remember all those
who have been brought into Life
Everlasting.

Rake & Run
Members of St. Mary's WINGs youth group spent a por
tion of a recent Sunday afternoon raking leaves at the
homes of several members ofthe parish. The effort was
one of several community service projects planned by
the group this year.

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

MAGNUSON·
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER

OPTOMETRIST
Phone 375-2020

313 Main St_ Wayne, NE

Dr. Larry M. Dr. Josh
Magnuson Hopkins

Optometrist Optometrist
215 West 2nd st., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375-5160

OPTOMETRIST

Oeterson ..r7:herat!Y
se::~~t~rst~p~

208Main 51. • Wayne' 402-833-53-13

Specializing In: .Orthopcdic Cart'
'.Musdt' & Soit Tissue Injury/Pain
·Ceriatrics.Back & Neck Care

• Mechanical diagnosis & '
trcalment of the spine

23 Y~tlr, Expericnc»

PHYSICAL TlIERAPY

Premier Estates welcomes
trick-or-treaters on Halloween

Oct. 31 from 6-7:30 p.m,
The Optimist Club will also have a

spooky maze and fun Halloween
activities at this time. Please bring your

children by to see our residents,
have fun and trick-or-treat!

Hands With Heart:
Massage Therapy
Located at Peterson Theropy Services

208 Main • Wayne
owned by Susan Wells, L.M.T.

Hours: Tuesday, 1:00-9:00p.m.;
Wednesday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.Ill.;

Thursdaj, 1:00-9:00 p.m.;
Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.;

Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m.

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the BankFirst Building

Swedish, Deep TIssue, Chinese, and Myofasdal Massage

~dvance CounseUn8
Services, LLC
Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

Not"
offerittg
got 5to tte
~assage

. .,. Child &.~d91~s~~n.tC,on.~erns·Ab~s..~ ~ Trauma
~.~ _~~·,.,"''''t'\''''t; ), \\1':',1-,111. 'l -t~'lo>1.11-(~,,!,.I ~"fl-t".,,; ,,-, 11" ..... (: ,~,.,-' .. ~

Counseling -Stress Management •Coping with
.'., ·~i ,~'''''''' .. ~ - j-I' -i , " '~'f ,.~.'"." ,".;"'1' \ ...•..~, "

Divorce •Grief & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marital
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

COMMUNITY MENTAL

HEALTH &
WELLNESS CLINIC

210'Main • Wayne, NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADe

Laticia Sumner, Counselor

402-375-2468

DENTIST

C't) PREMIER
V~ ESTATES

SENIOR LiVING COMMUNITY

811 East 14th St. • Wayne, NE • 402-375-1922

CHIROPRACTOR

"Every Body Needs tobeKneaded"

jj1f~~@f:~~pg

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:
Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

MENTAL HEALTH

Call 402-833-5343
For An Appointment 7J

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Wayne
'Dentaf Cfinic

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY

state of mind. Attitudes are con- '............. ' .
tagious more contagious than the •
common cold. •

The group closed with the con- ••vention prayer with participants •
saying together "Help us to be still •
and listen to God's call and feel •
Christ's Heart within us." A deli- :
cious lunch was served by Arlene
Ostendorf and Lois Youngerman.

The next Joy CIrcle meeting will
be Nov, 11, which will be a remem
brance of the Women who have
passed away this past :rear and a
Thank Offering Service. Program,
Leader will be Lois Youngerman.
Lunch will be served by Elaine
Draghue and Dorothy Wert.

Pies 4 You scheduled at
Our Savior Lutheran Church

'Keep the Faith' concert

SAVE 25%
INSTANTLY

Members of Our Savior Lutheran Church form an assembly
line to make pies during last year's Pies 4 You fundraiser,

First Presbyterian Church will host "Keep the Faith" in concert on
Sunday, Nov. 8.

The concert will begin at 4 p.m, at the church.
Soup and sandwiches will be served following the concert. A free-will

offering will be accepted to support the Wayne Ministerial Association's
Emergency Fund.

Our Savior Lutheran Church in Wayne will be holding their sixth
annual Pies-4-You Fundraiser.

Anyone needing a pie for Thanksgiving needs to take advantage of
this opportunity. Orders can be placed until Monday, Nov. 2. Pies are $9
each.

Proceeds will be supplemented with funds from Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans. Anyone from the community wishing to buy pies should con
tact the church 375-2899; Phyllis Rahn at 375-1667 or Kim Dunklau at
369·1696.

Pies available will be apple, peach, cherry and rhubarb. Pies need to be
picked up at the church between 9 and noon on Saturday, Nov. 14.

together over 350 Health Kits and
about that many School Kits that
the women brought to the conven
tion. Phyllis shared information
from Bishop deFreese Bible Study
"Be Still and Feel Christ's Heart
Within You" and a few workshops
that were designed to be, used for
programs. '

Phyllis then concluded her talk
sharing information from the con
ventionkey speaker Patty Morrison
who centered her talk on changing
our "tude" from negative to posi- j

tiveusing laughter to encourage an !

attitude of joy. "Attitudes a~e the
way we approach life, our perspec
tive, our outlook, our disposition or

It was. decided that if the weath
erwas inclement for the Chiistmas
Pot Luck the snow date would be
the following Wed. Dorothy also
noted the upcoming Pies-4-U dates
for participants to help Nov. 7, to
make crusts Nov. 12, to do Apple
Pies and Nov. 14, to finish and send
out the pies.

Dorothy Wert and Phyllis Rahn
reported on the Women of ELCA
Convention in Sept. They began
with a devotion called "What is
Safe'; which centered around the
Women of the ELCA Purpose.
Dorothy then shared that she
helped with the Hands on Lutheran
World Relief workshop putting

BeeforChicken
Chimiganga - $5.99

Krispy Mandarin Chicken
Salad - $5.99 inAn Edible Bowl

Sausage Skillet - $5.75
CrispyPotQtoes, S~usage, Egg, Cheese wlToast

Halloween Cut-Out Cookies
Thanksgiving Cut-Out Cookies

and yes,
even taking orders for

Christms cookies

~ m.!!and sanclwkh shop
"\ Open Dally at 7 a.m. • 375-4347

"ComeSee Whafs Cookin'at Tacos & More!"
... Now using 0 trans fat oil in our fryers ...

Immanuel Ladies
Aid eonduets meet.ing

Mary Nichols preforms a health test on Babs Middleton
during the Wayne Senior Center's October Spa and
Health Screen Day Oct. 21. Mary Nichols from The Oaks
did blood pressure and blood sugar tests. Tracy Keating
offered manicures. Susan Wells provided chair massages.
Ray Petersen played his accordion at dinner.

Immanuel Lutheran Ladies Aid of rural Wakefield met Oct. 15.
Pastor William Bertrand opened the meeting with prayer and led the

Bible Study "Striking a Balance When You're Caught in the Middle,"
taken from the LWML Quarterly. All participated by reading the Bible
verses. He closed with prayer.

Five members and Pastor Bertrand were present.
The secretary's and treasurer's reports were read.
Mites for Missions were collected. Thank you notes' froM the' Luthean

Hour and Alice Roeber and family '~ere recejy~4:n,sa,s,4 .gift.~~~. giYl?t,l-at
the LWML Rall:y toJesus Our SaVIOr Lutheran Church III Wllinebago.

Alta Meyer gave the Visitation report.
The meeting closed with The Lord's Prayer and table prayer. Alta

Meyer served lunch.
The next meeting will be Thursday, Nov. 16 and will include a potluck

lunch.

Spa Day

Our Sl\vj.or Lutheran Women of
ELCA Joy CIrcle met Oct. 14, with
17 participants.

Dorothy Wert shared the exec
utive meeting notes with the
women,' noting the sewing, visita
tion reports and year book assign
ments. She then passed a sheet
around for women to sign up for
serving 2009-10 lunch.
, It was noted that the dollor offer

ing at the door on Sundays for
one month will be set up to match
funds for the C.C.F. Child orga
nization. Dorothy also noted that
the women needed to remember to
bring their Thank Offering for the
Nov. meeting.



contest.
Other high school teams could

also participate. College teams
from Northeast Community
College and Wayne State will also
compete.

The second Robotics Competition
is Saturday, Jan. 23, at Wayne
State College.

The final competition of the
year is Saturday, April 17, at the
Sunset Plaza in Norfolk. Both are
at 10 a.m.

For more information, contact
Richard Chrisman at (402)844-7291.

GO GREEN....

the Boy Scouts to help buy troop
camping gear. The recycling bin is
located on Main Street west of the
Post Office in Winside.

You may drop off your paper
products 24/7. This includes news
papers, books, magazines and card
board. Please DO NOT add soiled
materials or any garbage. Don't
forget that you can recycle more
than just paper. Pop canst glass,
and plastics are recyclable too but
take them to the proper recycling
centers.

The information technol-
ogy department at Northeast
Community College and Wayne
State College will team up soon
to sponsor the first Robotics
Competition of this academic year.

The event is scheduled for
Saturday, Oct. 31, at 10 a.m., in the
Lifelong Learning Center on the
campus of Northeast Community
College in Norfolk.

The public is invited to watch
high school teams from Columbus
Lakeview, Stanton, Pierce, and
O'Neill Public compete in the

DHHS offers EMS workshop
on ATV emergencies Nov. 17

The Emergency Medical at 1-888-696-8908.
Services Program of the
Nebraska Department of Health
and Human Services will offer a
workshop on "ATV Emergencies"
for emergency medical techni
cians and first responders.

The workshop will be held at
the Providence Medical Center
on Tuesday, Nov. 17, from 7 to
10 p.m.

The workshop is worth three
continuing education hours.

For more information, contact
Jason Olesen, Northeast Region
Emergency Medical Specialist,

At its annual conference, held on Oct. 4, 5 and 6, in Gering, the
Nebraska State Resource Conservation & Development Association
showcased the positive impact its 12 regional Councils have contrib
uted to the State of Nebraska.

Councils work in the areas of Natural Resources, Recreation &
Tourism•.,Economic ~ Community Development, and Education. The
Panhandle RC&D served as host and had lined up speakers and tours
including wind energy, riverfront development, cropping systems used
in the panhandle area, riparian area controls on noxious weeds, fund
raising, and more.

Fifty-five people from around the state were in attendance.
Awards were announced for outstanding performance in the fol

lowing eight categories:
Outstanding Performance by a Council Coordinator - Scott

Willet of Nebraska Great Plains RC&D, David City.
Outstanding Performance by a Council . Five Rivers RC&D,

Tecumseh.
Outstanding Sponsor Achievement . Lower Elkhorn NRD,

Norfolk, a partner with Northeast Nebraska RC&D, Plainview.
Outstanding Performance by a Council Member . Daniel

Hruza of Loup Basin RC&D, Ord.
Outstanding Performance by a Program Assistant - Carol

Speicher of Nebraska Great Plains RC&D, David City.
Outstanding Youth Involvement Award - "Nemaha against

Drug and Alcohol Abuse Coalition," a project of Five Rivers RC&D,
Tecumseh.

Spirit of Nebraska Award· Janet Eckmann, posthumously of
Northeast Nebraska RC&D, Plainview.

Top Project .t\ward - "Prairie Loft Center for Outdoor, and
Agricultural Learning," a project of South Central Nebraska RC&D,
Doniphan.

HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED
what the world will look like 50
years from now? 100 years?

If the world's population keeps
on its current lifestyle, your pretty
picture might not be realistic.

Recycling should be on the minds
of everyone.

Why wouldn't you want to help
Mother Nature?

Besides helping to save the plan
et, recycling can be a donation to a
worthy cause.

All proceeds from the paper prod
uct recycling bin in Winside go to

www.mywaynenews.com

Nebraska State RC&D
Association announces

annual awards

Scouts work on Citizenship
badge with recycling project

First Robotics competition of
the year is Oct. 31 at Northeast

Winside's Boy Scout Troop 179 Screaming Badgers Patrol
members are working on a merit badge called Citizen in
the Conununity. Part of this process involves recycling.

by RENEGADE Work, Western,
and Weekend is scheduled for
noon.

Lynette Brown, a dairy farm
wife and Harlan County Extension
Assistant, will wrap up the day
with a humorous look at the role
ag women have in farming and
ranching. She will also examine
the differences and similarities in
that role between herself and her
mother and grandmother.

According to Schulz, registra
tion fees have been kept afford
able because of the assistance of
75 business, commodity board,
agencies, and organizations. Pre
registration is available through
Tuesday, Nov. 10, at a cost of $25.
After the 10th, registration is $40.
The fee includes aJ1 workshops and
materials, continental breakfast,
lunch, and breaks, .

A' printable registration form
is available online at www.north
east.edu. Registrants should
make checks payable to Northeast
Community College.

The system also allows school
personnel to access data on indi
vidual and composite results to
assist with matching students to
job shadowing experiences or work
site visits, helping students with
course selection, planning career
fairs, scheduling classroom speak
ers, and program and curriculum
development.

To learn more about Wayne's par
ticipation with Nebraska Career
Connections, contact Annette
Rasmussen at 402·375-3150.
Additional system information is
also available from the publisher,
Kuder, Inc. at 877.999.6227 or sup
port@kuder.com.

BOOKS ON CD
Brockman, Suzanne· Hot pur

suit; Brown, Dan . Lost sym
bol; Haig, Brian - The hunted;
Macomber, Debbie . 92 Pacific
Boulevard; Osborne, Mary Pope
- Magic Tree House Books 37 
40; Shelley, Mary· Frankenstein;
White, Stephen· The siege.

DVDs
Ice Station Zebra; Rebecca;

Jetsons; Places in the heart; Man
from Snowy River; Fried Green
Tomatoes; Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom; Gunfight at OK
Corral; Fern Gully; Thomas and
the Magic Railroad; Cardboard
Piano; Bolt; National Velvet;
Goosebumps Return of the
Mummy; Pirates Who Don't Do
Anything; Silver Chalice.

ART
Picture Row of trees
Picture Autumn bridge
Picture Autumn .desgin 11

Alison > The crow; Smith, Jeff·
Bone: Out from Boneville; Smith,
Jeff· Bone: The great cow race;
Smith, Jeff - Bone: Eyes of the
storm; Smith, Jeff· Bone: The
dragonslayer; Smith, Jeff· Bone:
Rock Jaw, master of the eastern
border; Smith, Jeff· Bone: Old
man's cave; Smith, Jeff· Bone:
Ghost circles; Smith, Jeff - Bone:
Treasure hunters; Smith, Jeff 
Bone: Crown of horns.

assessments and using the system,
students are better prepared for
successful eighth grade and post
high school transitions. Students
are encouraged to continue career
planning by creating a Personal
Learning Plan, building a profes
sional resume, exploring college
options and occupational informa
tion, and managing a "favorites"
list within the Career Portfolio.

The technology-based system
provides an opportunity for par
ents/guardians to access resourc
es through the parents' area and
log on with their child from any ,
Internet location to review their
child's progress.

"Taking Care of Me: The Habits
of Happiness." Based on her book,
Mueller will explore why we run
from happiness; the habits of the
happiest people, how to make hap
piness contagious, and more .

Break-out sessions are sched
uled at 11 a.m. and 1:30, 2:30 and
4 p.m, Each participant can choose
to attend four, 45-minute break
out sessions by 26 different pre
senters during the course of the
day. The break-out sessions will
include topics like farm tax strate
gies; insurance; sustaining inno
vation in food, feed and fuel; the
future of irrigation water; online
grain marketing, grain marketing
strategies and commodity mar
keting; agri-tourism; basic crop
insurance; fitness for a busy life
style, and classes and technology
for agriculture.

"We have many more interesting
break-outs sessions," Schulz said.
"I encourage everyone to find out
more at www.northeast.edu"

A luncheon with a Fashion Show

INTERMEDIATE ;~

Driftin' Aaron G; Claude
Henry, the Iditarod Mouse: The
great South American adventure;
Driftin' Aaron G - Claude Henry,
the Iditarod Mouse: The adven
ture begins; Hunter, Erin· Great
Bear lake; Martin, Ann - The doll
people; Martin, Ann - Meanest
doll in the world.

YOUNG ADULT
Price, Robert G. - The ulti

mate quide to weight training
for cheerleading; Carr, Dennis
- Welcome to Wahoo; Croggon,

EZ
O'Connor, Jane Fancy

Nancy, the dazzling book report;
O'Connor, Jane - Pajama day;
Willems, Mo - Elephants cannot
dance.

JUV Non-FICTION
Rajan, Bilaal - Making change:

tips from an underage overachiev
er; Matthews, John - Pirates;
Tulloch, Carol . Antarctic: the
heart of the world.

from the Iditarod; Crimi, Carolyn
. The Louds move in; DeRegniers,
Beatrice - May I bring a friend?;
Grogan, John - Marley goes to
school; Hubbell, Patricia - My
first airplane ride; Kroll, Steven
• Jungle bullies; Paulsen, Gary 
Dogteam: Spinelli, Eileen'· Hero
cat.

BIOGRAPHY
Kennedy, Edward - True corn

pass: a memoir; Kidd, Sue Monk
- Traveling with pomegranates:
a mother daughter story; Lovell,
Mary - The sound of wings: the
life of Amelia Earhart.

PICTURE
Blake, Robert - Akiak: a tale

REFERENCE
Old farner's almanac 2010

NEBRASKA
Adamson, Tom - Man on the

wire.

between humans and dogs.

student's grade level, additional
resources such as research-based
interests, skills, and work values
inventories, the Career and Life
Skills Assessment, an online career
portfolio, and postsecondary plan
ning tools.

Students accessed the system
through the Internet and received
comprehensive assessment results
immediately online.

Students who use Nebraska
Career Connections improve self
understanding and goal develop
ment which can lead to improved
student retention and success
rates.

Additionally, after completing the

well-being.," she said.
She said this conference is ideal

for women who want to learn
more about farm/ranch manage
ment, women landowners, women

• involved in day-to-day business
and family decisions, and women
involved in other facets of agri
business.

"We hope to empower women
to meet their goals in agriculture
in this seminar," Schulz said. "If
management/ownership is a goal,
we want to provide information
to help women reach that goal. If
attending or returning to college to
earn a degree is a goal, we want to
provide inform.ition on how a busy
woman can do that."

Registration and a continental
breakfast with soy donuts, compli
ments of the Nebraska Soybean
Board, are scheduled for 8-9 a.m.
Following a welcome at 9, Mary
Kay Mueller, the Gratitude Guru,
will present the keynote address at
9:30.

Mueller is the author of the book,
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Star gazing
Isaac and Maiah Davis take turns looking
through the' telescope with their father,
Adam Davis, during the Wayne State College
star party on Oct. 10 at the WSC observatory.
The evening included kinesthetic astron
omy, a solar system walk and a build your
.own telescope for the kids. In the sky were
Jupiter, Neptune, Uranus, the Andromeda
galaxy, the Dumbbell nebula, the Hercules
cluster and other astronomical wonders.
Tours of the constellations were also given.
The event was directed by Dr. Todd Young
of WSC. Contact Dr. Young for more infor
mation at 402-375-7471 or send an e-mail to:
toyoung1@wsc.•edu,

The following is a list of new
materials recently added to the
collection at the Wayne Public
Library.

Students at Wayne Middle
School recently participated in a
series of online career development
activities with Nebraska Career
Connections in the new seventh
Grade Careers Course taught by
Mrs. Annette Rasmussen.

The online system was imple
mented to help students explore a
variety of career options.

The sophomores will also par
ticipate in a career unit utilizing
Nebraska Career Connections later
in the school year.

Nebraska Career Connections
(www.nebraskacareerconnec
tions.org) provides career cluster
exploration, and depending on a

LP-FlCTION / Non FICTION
. Brown, Sandra . Smash cut;
Cook, Robin Intervention;

FICTION Deveraux, Jude - Velvet song;
Brown, Dan . Lost symbol; Dunn, Carola - Bloody tower;

Burgess, Anthony •.Clockwork Francis, Dick . "Even money;
orange; Cain, Chelsea - Evil at Gardner, Lisa- Alone; Kingsbury,
heart; Coel, Margaret - Silent Karen Take one; Lewis,
spirit; Cook, Robin- Intervention; Beverly Missing; Macomber,
Cussler, Clive '., Spartan gold; Debbie-92 Pacific Boulevard;
Diamant, Anita Day after night Patterson, James - Alex's Cross's
Doctorow, E.L. . Homer and trial; Reich, Kathy 2 0 6
Langley; Goodkind, Terry - Law bones; Rice, Patricia . Mystic
of nines; Griffin, WEB - The guardian; Roberts. Nora - Black
t raffickers: Howe, .• Katherme ;HjUs;; Roberfs, .,'Nora,t,:J'he
·Physick boo.k of Deliverance .:,MacGregors:·Sparks, Nicholas
D'a!l~;, KE)nyotJ" ~b~irilyn, Bid' ~',The. last '~'orig .:,Reicht Ruth:
moon rising; Lewis, Beverly - Not becoming my motherjCohen,
Missing; Mitchard, Jacquelyn· Adam - Nothing to fear: FDR's
No time to wave goodbye· Moore, inner circle and 100 days that
Lorrie - Gate at the stair; Oates, created modern America.
Joyce Carol - Little bird of heav
en; Patterson, Richard North
• The spire; Peterson, Tracie .
Dawn's prelude; Salvatore, R.A.
- The dame; Sparks, Nicholas
• Last song; Updike, John - My
father's tears.

ADULT NON-FICTION
Lucado, Max· Fearless: imag

ine your life without fear; Carr,
Patrick - Hollowing out the
middle: the rural brain drain
and what it means for America;
Nursing assistant aide exam;
Franklin, John - Wolf in the
parlor: the eternal connection

New material obtained
at Wayne Public Library

ortheast plans Ag
Conference for wornen

~~. ',' .

Wayne seventh grade students discover career
possibilities through online assessment, planning

NQ matter what their role,
r<?inen ~. agriculture can fulfill it
ri~p more confidence and know1
E'd~e after attending a one-day con-

,) rer~rice at Northeast Community
Cq]1ege in Norfolk. .! 'l'he. conference, AG-ceptional
;nqplen, is Friday, Nov. 20, from 8
ii.m: until &:30p.m. in the Lifelong
~flrning Center on the Northeast
rampus in Norfolk.
, Bonnie Schulz, Northeast agri
Fulture instructor, and Corinne
~orris, associate dean of the agri
~ulture, health and science divi
sion, are conference directors.
: According to Schulz, this con
ference is designed to help farm
wives, country gals, and agribusi
nesswomen empower themselves
~o meet the challenges of the
diverse agriculture industry.

"This conference will provide a
networking venue where women in
agriculture can gain knowledge to
develop management skills, confi
deuce in their decision making, and
information for an overall sense of
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COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

Cent:ral

o 10 Kay's Point Court
Four Seasons, MO 65049

o 45 Grand Cove Drive
Four Seasons, MO 65049

o 1737 Grandview Drive
Porto Cima. MO 65079

e Lot 601 Grandview Drive
Porto Cima, MO 65079

4) 427 Grey Oak
The Villages, MO 65079

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
712 W, Main· Bloomfield, NE 68718
(402) 373-4449

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
88189 Hwy 57· Hartington, NE 68739
(402) 254-3908

to $35.50; 2's + 3's, 230 to 260 lbs,
$34.50 to $35, 2's + 3's, 260 to 280
lbs., $34 to $34.50; 2's + 3's, 280 to
300 lbs., $32 to $34; 3's + 4's, 300
lbs, +, $25 to $32.

Sows - 350 to 500 lbs, $21 to
$25. 500 to 650 lbs, $25 to $30.50'

Boars - $9 to $20.'

Bus, Hwy. 54 8< Crossing WestDrive
POBox2651 Lake Ozark, MO65049

Phone: 573·365-7272 Fax:573-365-7273
www.ProStarAuctions.com

Affirmative ActionlEQuai Opportunity lnslillltion

Thursday, October 29, 2009

rkOnSstoN L e.s ESTATE "ALES

RESIDENTIAL- CONDOS - LAND - RESORT - COMMERCIAL

Advertise in over 175
Nebraska newspapers
for .only $210/week....

• • •
Contactyourlocalnewspaper or calf 800-369-2850

www.nebpress.com
.All Customers Qualify, Must be consecutive weeks with no copy changes.

er week is 210 or 1st 25 words $7 each additional word, All ads must be

t~'
DONT'MISS PREVIEWING AND

TOURING THESE FABULOUS
PREMIER LAKEHOMESl

www.cccneb.edu

EVOC-Fire Driver
Training Simulator

Benefits: Ability 10 create any type ofmedical, fire, orhaz
malresponse; Realistic graphics 10 teach scene size-up
and staging ofapparatus; Practice collision-avoidance
techniques; and Train to anticipate hazards with
emergency response techniques,
• Reduced accidents • After action reviews
• Reinforce driving skills • Reduced equipment maintenance ~
For more information contact David Engel at ~~
dengel@cccneb.edu. 402-460-2110.

WE LOADED ITUP WITH YOUR SUGGESTIONS.

Sues Money "OW•••$aves Money LAUR
"Heat. upto 1000 sq.h. "Cannot start a fire

eYilnly forllbP\d II $1 ••y "full factory warranty
"Safe around kids,&pets DEALERS WANTEDI
"New ri:* free money backguaranlee

flU shipping tofirst ,200 collers

1-888-882-2211'H t In116S1116,l"I
WWW.I ea frS.com illealerllllOOO Medel shoWillmOO Medel ahea'lllilabte (heClH ,~oo \ ,It

SAVE UP TO 50%
OFF YOUR NEXT HEATING BUll

CENTRAL MISSOURI'S LAKE OF THE OZARKS '

Join us for a short Buyer', Seminar and Brunch at

10 AM, Saturday, Oc:tober 31
prior to the Open House of these Premier Lake Homes.

CALL 573-365-7272 and SIGN-UPTodayl
Open Houses will run from Noon to SPM.

10% deposit due; the day of auction, 10% buyer, premium will apply,

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
1819 Chiefs Way·Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3325

NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT, INC.
1,06 Oak Street· Laurel, NE 68745
(402) 256-3221

Butcher hogs were sold at the
Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday,

Prices we~e $3 to $3.50 higher
on butchers and $1 to $2 higher on
sows. There were 250 head sold.

U.S. I's + 2's, 230 to 260 lbs., $35

www.mywaynenews.com

, ~

The dairy cattle sale was held at
the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday.

The market was steady. There
were 25 head sold.

Good baby calves:
, Crossbred, $100 to $200.
'Holstein, $30 to $60.

WINSIDE(Nov. 2 - 6)
Monday: Breakfast - French toast,

Lunch - Chicken nuggets, mashed pota
toes, corn, roll.

Tuesday: Breakfast- Omelet. Lunch
- Macaroni & cheese, Lil Smokies, broc
coli, roll, fruit cocktail,

Wednesday: Breakfast - Sausages.
Lunch - Qucsadilla, lettuce, peaches, cookie,

Thursday: Breakfast - Pancake.
Lunch- Hamburger on bun, fries, peas,
pineapple.

Friday: Breakfast- Scrambled eggs.
Lunch - Pork steak, mashed potatoes,
mandarinoranges, roll.

WAKEFIELD (Nov. 2 - 6)
Monday: Chicken sandwich, carrots,

cookie, mixed fruit.
Tuesday: Scalloped potatoes & ham,

greenbeans, dinner roll, freshpears.
Wednesday: Hotdogs, tater tots,apple

sauce bars, peaches.
Thursday: Beef nachos, topping bar,

pineapple. '
Friday: Chili, cinnamon rolls, fresh

veggies, applesauce.

WAYNE (Nov. 2 - 5)
Monday: .Chinese rice, Oriental veg

etables, pineapple, fortune cookie.
Tuesday: Chicken & noodles, crackers,

carrots& celery, peaches, cinnamon roll
Wednesday: Barbecue ribs with bun,

bakedbeans,apple, cookie,
Thursday: Walking taco, greenbeans,

pears,cornbread.

School Lunches
LAUREL- CONCORD (Nov. 2 - 6)
Monday:Breakfast - Waffies. LUnch

Stromboli, chips, pudding, fruit, vegetable,
Tuesday. Breakfast- Breakfast bur

rito. Lunch- Thrkey breast sandwich,
fruit, vegetable. '

WedneS!iaY: Breakfast - Coffue cake.
Lunch - Chefsalad, muffins, fruit,vegetable,

Thursday: Breakfast - Biscuits &
gravy. Lunch - Chicken strips, bread,
fruit,vegetable.

Friday: Breakfast - Cereal & toast.
Lunch- Super nachos, cinnamon bread,
fruit, vegetable.

The Nebraska Livestock Market
conducted a fat cattle sale on
Friday.

Prices were $1 to $2 higher on
fat cattle. Cows were steady. There
were 450 head sold.

Strictly choice fed steers, $80.50
.to $81.70. Good and choice steers,
$79.50 to $80.50. ,Medium and good

.steers, $79 to $$0. Standard steers,
$60 to $65., Strictly, choice fed heif
ers, $80.5Q .to $81.50. Good and
choice heifers, $79.50 to $80.50.
Medium and good heifers, $78.50
to $79.50. Standard' heifers, $55 to
$65. •

Beef cows, $45 to $48. Utility
cows, $48 to $52.25. Canner and
cutters, $40 to $45. Bologna bulls,
$55 to $61.25.

AGRICULTURE

Financing Available W.A.C,

• .c:.w.CAPITALCASEIII ~~07 CNHArneric8.L.L.C, All rights reserved. Case
lH ISa registered trademark of CNH America L.L.9.

4-H Sharp
Shooters to
start classes

The Sharp Shooters 4·H Club
will be offering the NRA Basic
Rifle Class for new members
starting Tuesday, Nov. 3.

This is open to all youth, ages
eight to 18.

For more information please
contact Darin Greunke at (402)
286-4895,

EastHighway 35
Wayne, Nebr.

402-375-2166
1-800-477-2166

. moisture, and that was before the
rain.

Dorn said the time requiredto dry
wet grain depends on the' grain's
iill,.tial.moisture" content, the" grain
dryer's airflow rate,the humid
ity and temperature of air coming
into the bin, and how much the
temperature inside is increasing
if a heated drying system is used.
This, cO-\llpined,yv:it4Ngher .El~e~gy

costs, can quickly add expenses to
a crop that already has higher than
usual input costs;

Corn can be,dried faster by using
a propane burner. For example,
if 20 degrees could be added to
the ambient air temperatures, it
can reduce drying time'in half,
However, this also adds the cost of
propane.

Dorn said soybeans should not
be dried with heated air because
they will over dry, especially at the
bottom of the bin. Dorn does not
recommend running a stirring sys
tem when drying soybeans because
of the damage it could cause,

For more information on stored
grain, check out http://lancaster,
unl.edu/ag/Crops/storage. shtml,

The Wayne

Herald

ture, Longer season varieties or
fields plantedlate are running con
siderably wetter, Producers from
the eastern third of the state have
reported corn' fields as high as
30 percent moisture and soybean
fields testing around 18 percent

were about 13 to 15 percent mois-

'r.'

Excellence in Home Building
Home Renovation

& Additions
Over 40 Years Experience • Licensed & Insured

Crop drying hampered this fall

Wayne Ag students
earn scholar-ships

Two Wayne High School gradu- She plans to graduate from UN-
ates, Elizabeth Baier and Micah L with a bachelor's degree in Food
Agler, have received scholarships Science and Technology and then
to continue their education at the attend pharmacy school. She would
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. like to own and operate a pharmacy

Both are enrolled in the College of in rural Nebraska upon graduation
Agricultural Sciences and Natural from pharmacy school.
Resources at UN-L. Agler received a Ken Morrison

Baier received the Ida WIlkens Scholarship valued at $1,000,
Berger Scholarship valued at He is a sophomore Agronomy stu-
$1,200, dent who transfered. to UN-L from

She is a junior Food Science and Northeast Community College. He
Technology major and the daugh- is the son of John and Leah Agler
tel' of Mitch and Penny Baier of of Wayne.
Wayne. He also received a CASNR

She is a Sigma Alpha Leadership Scholarship (Schulz) Fund Susan
Chair active in Alpha Epsilon Thompson Buffet Scholarship.
Delta, a pre-health Honor Society Agler is a member of the National
and Alpha Zeta, Agricultural Honor. Society and the Northeast,
Honor Society, member of the Food Community College Dean's List.
Science Club and serves as a men- After graduating from UN·L,
tor for the TeamMates mentoring Agler plans to return to the family
program. farm an~ taking over.

1lcdn,t;lql.{flin~~~ l-ead to frustration '
~'. A1l,I<c~n say'oriSun~ay '~ve~ 'wheh~e~t~k~d afe", rows by hand The placement counselor handed
ping"Mt~rthed~badeat,Memorial,: becausethe.snow was so deep, the out the annual placement report.
§tadivm on-Saturday; is ~hatwhen picker'~}fl,dn't get in. But that:s This year, it, contains interviews
Jqw,a,~t!l.tebeats our volleyball and no fun, unless you are in the state with some of the graduates. Their
footl:>aP. teams at home in thesame picking contest. graduates are getting jobs! There
w;e~~, Jhe moon has somehow got- I became a fan of our commu- are color photos, including those
teQo~t olorbit! nity colleges when Aim attended of male nurses,' which I see more
,()\U,"J>oys 1-0 Seward did not have ' Northeast. Her student loans were and more of; but also one of a gal
a single turnover on Friday eve; , who is a technician at one of the
and Igot through the whole game, local garages ill tOllision repair and
~veil. thou~9, it was cold. , ,'" , automotive technology.
,;Theyare district champs, but, One picture and interview is Of
b.8.y,e·a pool-seed because they have," a gal wh? .is tlj.king classes with
J()s~ ~P,t;ee games: three .out of ttte . her. daU:g~tel\ 'J;he .?n~ that real-
tour\o~ ranked teams m class B lYl,lJlpress~~ me IS of a young
}Yereon their regular schedule,L. man who gra,d-b.ated as ,an LPN
Some l~i*, ~uh? ,",/ ' ten years ago. I!e, was, a Fulbright
, Oh,weU, It will soon be bask~~,~ scholar, and one of his references
ball,s.eas,O~!,I,'t h,as actua,lly felt like, cam,e, from,,a nursing, instructora(
basketball season through most of Southeast. He4ild to apply to a'
football~a~on. ": r university as p¥t, of the" Fulbright
'p,Wher~ is a,ll this rain and cloudi- . process, and the highly esteemed
~essltonii~gfrom? WehilVt~.a bunch ' university in Sweden accepted him
?f~~~st~re~.~:'on our cul de, $~~~, into its grad~at~PublicHealth pro- --
an~,W,eir tiny yellow leaves are all gram. Competition was very stiff, The sheep sale was held Saturday
overl , ' and people who attended Harvard at the Nebraska Livestock Market.

On the driveway, in the street, were turned down! The market was $2 lower on fat
under the pine trees mixes with The final story is about a man lambs. Feeder lambs and ewes were
pine needles, and in the garage. from Sudan who came to America steady. There were 150 head sold.
Naturally, they get tracked into the when he was 31, is, studying: Fat lambs, 130 to 150 lbs., $87 to
house, too. I filled a lawn bag with Building Construction, works part- $88. '
them on Saturday, and haven't time at Region V, and is praised by Feeders lambs, 40 to 100 lbs., $80
even s~artedon the patio. much less than those of the other the faculty for'his English skills, to $90.

1 can only imagine the frus- kids, and everything transferred and work ethic. I still believe our; Ewes, good, $35 to $60 cwt.; medi-
tration for those who need to be to the four year colleges. Now, I community colleges are one of the urn, $25 to $35 cwt.: slaughter, $15
COil.lb~ng. I told. Mike's cousin in sit on an advisory Committee 'for best bargains going in education) to $25 swt.
Or~go.n today that I can remember Southeast College's nursing pro- and I am amazed at the variety o(
finishing on December 24th (m~ gram. We meet twice a year, And subjects and skills that are offered.
year; and there was, one other year the fall meeting was last week. ' They are a good deal! J

Arecord cool. summer has yielded
to fl record cool fall.

That combined with wet weather
has slowed natural corn, an:d soy
bean drying in the field, forcing
farmers to dry their crops in the
bin.

Tom Dorn, Extension' Educator
in Lancaster County, says soybeans
usually dry very well in the field,
but we .haven't had the kind o(fall
iwhere .they.have beenable, to. so
'some farmers are trying to do the
drying in the bin. ,

When weather conditions are
warm, breezy and sunny, corn can
dry down 0.25 percent per day in
the field.

Drying corn in the bin can take
about the same time as drying it
in the field if the corn in the bin is
being driedwith unheated, natural
air at 1 cubic foot ofairper minute
per bushel. For long-term storage
without aeration, corn should be at
15 percent moisture and soybeans
at 13 percent.

Before the rain last week, corn
planted before rains in early May
was' averaging around 17 percent
moisture and group 2 soybeans
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October is Fire Prevention Month
;

§ §
~ Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices- ~
§ §

~ 50% or More Below Retail Stores! ~
~ §
~ COMFORTERS - BED PILLOWS - MATTRESS PADS ~

~ FEATHERBEDS - SHEET SETS- PILLOW CASES - DUVET COVERS ~
~ PILLOW SHAMS - BEDSKIRTS - PILLOW PROTECTORS & MORE! ~
~ ~
~ New Shipnlent has arrived-including pillow protectors 61 ~

~ Cuddle Roll pillows. The spell ;s cast so they won't last 1011g! ~
~ ~
~ This Week's Special Hauntingly Lo,w Price: ~
~ ~
~ Select Group Pillow Shams $2.50 each! ~
§ §

s I b-stoo I. II ~~ Don 't get caug 1t up in a we -stop tor a spe to ~

~ check out these "fang"tastk: low every day prices! ~
~ ~
~ Next Saturday Open: Nov. 7th ~
§ §
~ Come check us out! ~
~ §
~ Store Hours: Thursday & Friday 10 am-6 pm ~
~ 1st Saturday of each month 9 am-3 pm ~
~ ~
~ 402-375-8350 ~
~ 1810 Industrial Way ~

~.. ~U~~k§ East Hwy 35} Wayne} NE " ~
~ §
'is.////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////~

SERVICES

:~gJn-:!h., C,eqtury C,lub
Areyov 50 .
or better?

,.'B&'8
. C~el't
So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE

Telephone: 371·9151

Free personalized
checks.

YAMAHA
JI--C Kawasaki

Letthegood lin,,;, roll

~HONDA
Come ride toith. us.

.Motorcycles ·Jet Skis
·Snowmobiles

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375-4385

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

VEHICLES

No charge on
money orders.

'ASE Certified
-Cornplete Car & Truck Repair

-Wrecker - Tires • Tune-up
-Cornputer Diagnosis

Lathe & Mill Work; Steel &
Aluminum Repair & Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • PortableWelder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon-Fri.;

8 am - Noon Sal.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 W 21st St., 1 mi North &
118 West of Wa)'oe.

Special travel
offers. Kaki Ley

Coordinator

I~I The State National
~ Bank & Trust Company

Wayne, NE68787' (402)375-1130

'T";1

Rusty Parker,
Agent

INSURANCE
~

SlATE fARM

. .'.',
~~.

.~

For AU
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Contact:

'Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, Nebraska

Jim Spethman

375-4499

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm Is there,"

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

FOR

RENT

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

206 Main' Wayne, HE • 402·375·3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

l'IJ£!~~T

Kathol &
Associate P.C.

Complete
Insurance Services

INSURANCE

CHILD CARE

104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

" Certified' ,
. ",' ,:" ", .

Public
Accountant

111 WestThird St. Wayne
375-2696

-Auto -Home -Life
-Health -Farm
Serving the needs of

Nebraskans for over 50 years.
Independent Agent

ACCOUNTING

THE GUTTER
CREW

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience .

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600 - 1-800-867-7492

Northeast Nebr
Insurance

.---- Agency

For full color
", ~

photos.go to
WNW.mYWaynenews.com

Photos
·by

Clara Osten

~ graduation ceremonies were held recently for fourth graders attending Junior Fire Pa
trol.Those involved included, clockwise from top right, Mr. Wall's class'> Colton Spahr,
KyUe Hammer, Sean Hochstein and Karlee Woehler. Back row, Ky Kenny, Justin Dean,

i Austin Fernau and Trey Jareske. Not present, Kendra Holt and Kennedy Maly. Below
that, St. Mary's student Grace Heithold is pictured with Jesse Hartlett, a member of
th~ Wayne Fire Department. Not present, Breanna Kallhoff. Bottom, Mrs. Janke's class
front row, Shea Abraham, Molly Hoskins, Johnathon Vick and Ethan Jareske. Back row,
Jenna Trenhaile, Isaiah Longe, Kecia Schenk and Cole Hochstein. Not present, Jazmn
Knox. Above that, Ron Wriedt, another member of the department, along with Art Bark
er, who has assisted with Junior Fire Patrol for many decades, spoke to those in at
tendance at a recent Chamber Coffee. Directly below, those in Mrs. Hix's class at the
ceremony were Dylan Carlson, right, and Jamie Gamble. Not present, Callie Hornback,
Madison Stenka and Sarah Wibben.

Free Estimates
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Monday, Nov. 2: Hamburger,
baked potato, baked beans, pears.

Tuesday, Nov. 3: Fish, cheese
slice, corn, baked potato, apple
sauce jello.

Wednesday, Nov. 4: Taverns,
potato salad, corn, apple dessert.

Thursday, Nov. 5: Roast pork,
scalloped potatoes, baked beans,
rhubarb crisp.

Friday, Nov. 6: Chicken, mashed
potatoes, green beans', plums, cake
& ice cream.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Thursday, Oct. 29: First round
State FB playoffs - Allen at Falls
City, 5 p.m: Early Dismissal, 11:30
a.m,

Friday, Oct. 30: NO SCHOOL
- Fall Break; Exercise & walk
ing class, Senior Center, 9 a,m,;
Senior Center Halloween Costume
Contest, noon; Halloween Costume
Party &Dance, 7 p.m. - midnight
at Allen Firehall; Volleyball Lewis
& Clark Tourney,TBA. '.

Sunday, Nov. 1: Allen Fire
Department Pancake Breakfast, 7
a.m.-lp.m.

Monday, Nov. 2: Exercise &
walking class, Senior Center, 9
a.m.; Siouxland Blood Mobile,
School, 2 - 7 p.m,

Tuesday, Nov. 3: Somerset,
Senior Center, 1:30 p.m.; Music
Booster meeting, 7 p.m. at the
school

Wednesday, Nov. 4: Exercise
& walking class, Senior Center, 9
a.m.: Second Round State Football
Playoffs.

Thursday, Nov. 5: Toenail
Clinic, Senior Center, 9 a.m.

Friday, Nov. 5: Exercise &walk
ing class, Senior Center, 9 a.m.;
Birthday Party at Senior Center,
noon.

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, October 29, 2009

Waterbury All-School Reunion will
be held this coming summer, June
19, 2010, at Storm'n Norman's in
Waterbury. Waterbury alumni
meet every three years.
BOOK CLUB

"Haunted" by Heather Graham
and "Peeps" by Scott Westerfeld are
the two' spooky selections for the
next Allen Book Club discussion,
Books. are available at the Senior
Center or from Carol Jackson,
Discussion will be at the Center,
Thursday; Nov. 19 at 2 p.m, .
COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS

Friday, Oct. 30: Bonnie, Kellogg,
Mark Fowler, Carla Rastede,
Robert & Teresa Edmondson (A),
Marlen & Joyce French (A).

Saturday, Oct. 31: Carly
Dickens, Colleen Boyle, Sammie
Kumm.'

Sunday, Nov. 1: AJ Williams,
Jerry & Janine Stewart (A).
. Monday, Nov. 2: Mindy Millard,
Greg Rastede, Larry & Gloryann
Koester (A).

Tuesday, Nov. 3: Boden Jackson,
Cheryl Greve, Christina Gregerson,
Grace Green, Kerri ~tallbaum,

Laura Schneiders, Nikole Stewart,
Shawnee Sullivan.

Wednesday, Nov. 4: Connie
Smith, Truman & Darlene
Fahrenholz (A).

Thursday, Nov. 5: Deb McGrath,
Katie Sachau, Scott & Steph
Jorgensen (A).

Friday, Nov. 6: Paul Boyle;
Tisean Schulz, Bill Sachau, Jr.,
Dave Uldrich, Gene & Linda
Sorensen (A).
SENIOR CENTER

Friday, Oct. 30: Salmon Patty,
Mashed Potatoes, Lettuce salad,
corn, and pineapple upside down
cake.

- no limit per order. They will be
selling them now until Friday, Nov.
13. They will then be available to
be picked up on Friday, Nov 20,
just in time for Thanksgiving and
Christmas. You can co'utact Megan
Kumm 402-635-2552 or by email at
megan.kumm@tyson.com.

A Halloween Costume Party and
Dance for the whole family will be
held Friday, Oct. 30 at the Allen
Fireh,all. The event will go from 7
p.m. until midnight. They ask that'
the costumes are age appropriate.
There will be prizes for different
age groups, .There will be finger
foods, drinks and games for all
ages, This is' a non-alcohol event.
Money raised goes to Cottonbowl
Trip.. ,.

FIRE & RESCUE BREAKFAST
The Allen Waterbury Fire &;

Rescue Department is sponsor
ing a free willdop:atiQ.n Pancake
Breakfast .and Rifle Raffle on
Sunday, Nov. 1 at the Allen Fire
hall from 7 a.m e; 1 p.m. They will
be 'serving pancakes, scrambled,

'eggs, sausage and a drink.
They are raffling off a 270

Weatherby Van Guard (synthetic
stock and blue barrel) rifle. Raffle
tickets are 1 for $10 or 3 for '$20.
Supplemental funds from Thrivent
tor Lutherans.
BLOOD DRIVE

Th;e Sioux land Blood Mobile will
be in Allen on Monday, Nov. 2 at
th~ Allen School Commons Area.
from 2 - 7 p.m. Give Life - Donate
Blood! Legion Auxiliary members
wip furnish cookies for the Blood
Mobile.
ALUMNI UPDATE

MIen Alumni meet every two
years and will be gathering again
on theweekend of July 2, 2011. The

Norris, Austin Roeber.
Seniors: Hannah ,Flores, Ashlee

Hingst, *Keith Jorgensen, Lathan
. Kraft, Cody Logue, ~eath Roeber,
. Danielle Schneider, Tatum Smith,
'90dy Stewa~:Tyle<Surber,Ca]Jy
.J'fschirren, *Jacob Woodward. ,.,
:a90K CLU~i>ON~TION .
" following the Allen Book Club's
j october Ladies Night Out, third
'gr&.de teacher, Jo~' Smith was

",handed a check for$}OO. .,'
'; Mrs. Smith will use the money'
.to help with book purchases for
her students. This is the second
year the ,cl':l,b has, promoted put
ting books into the hands ofAllen's

"elementary students,'
The Book Club's fall buffet theme

was "Dishes 'with ()~ngr:edients or
Less."Copies of the cookbook print
ed from those buffet recipes can be
purchased at the Senior Center for
$1, The money from the cookbooks
helps purchase'one copy of each
month's book club selection for the'
Springbank Township Library.
~Oth BIRHDAY :

::,:'._ . __ ,I

R Grace Green will, be celebrating
her 90th birthday on Thesday, Nov.
2. Cards may be sent to: 58215869
Ro~ii; Allen, Ne~.68:710, Shecel~
ebrated her birthday with her fam
ily this September at two family
reunions, butshe'd eUJ<lY a card.
MUSIC BOo.STERS

The Music Boosters will be hav
ing a meeting on Tuesday Nov. 3 at
7 p.m. at the school. .

The Boosters are having a Quilt
Raffle. Two of these quilts are on
display at Security National Bank
where you can also purchase tick
ets.

The Music Boosters are also sell
ing 8-10 ib bone in spiral hams
vacuum packed for $25, per ham

. , Drpp off locations in Allen will
"b~ §ecurity National Bank, United

Me,tho;:u.st Church, In Wakefield,
plJase drop off at The Fair Store
andihe Christian Church, If you
can't'get to one oftheseIocations,
yo\ic~n call TaniJny at '402-638
281f(,home) or 9~5-2010 (work).
Ar,ra,hgements can,be made to pick
it up'.'·· .,'¥-."

Cub Scouts' are also ,~~i1l doing
recycling piCkup the '. second
SatUrday of e,yery month;'at 10 a.m,
They can tale' paper,cardboard;
and aluminum cans. Please call
Tammy with any questions at tpe
llumber above. .
FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS

The Eagle football team has
qualified for th:e D2 Stat~ foot
bill playoffs. The Eagles are going
into the playoffs with a 5-3 record
ranked 11th and will take on the

. sixth ranked tt(am -falls City
, Sacred Heirt. ' They will be travel
ing to Falls City f6r a 5 pm game.
School will be dismissing at 11:30
am for thogame. ';
HONOR ROLL, . ... '.

An Ns u;,dicat,ed by -. ",
Seventh grade:' Mollie Bertrand,

Marissa llingst, *Rachel Finnegan,'
Kaylee Gill, *Coleman, Kneifl,.
Isabell Kumm, *Candice Rastede,
Lindsey Sullivan, Caleb Thomas.

Eighth grade: Morgan Bathke,
Myles Flores, Lindsey ~ones, Seth
Malcom, Trevor Stapleton, Cortny
Surber, Nick Tellirighusen.

Freshmen: Zach Crom, ,*Hannah
Finnegan, Jordyn Jense, *Robyn
Levin, Ana' Lopez, Mickie
Murdock. ; "

Sophomores: . *Kyle Finnegan,
Coty Reuter.

Juniors: Col~' Bathke, Ernest
Bratcher, *Dylan Mahler, Melissa

"w~w·m.rwaynenews.~om.

KUeIlNews ~----............. ---~ ............. ---~~ -----~ ---- ---------------__-
~issy Sullivan' ",' .
4(j2~287-2998 '
COMMUNITY CLUB

The AiJ.~p. C6mmtinity Club Jllet
Oct. 19 in the Village InnJ?ra
meal and meeting. , . ,.:';,

President Pro ,T~rm.J;:~nice
Diediker- cal1e4th~" Pieetfug • to
order. The secretary and tre.asurers
reports 'Yere~eadand approved.

Old b\isiness was discu~sion of
where tQiiove the trees th~twere
originally:at the·trai1~r park ,(gas
station site).:'" '.

It was vote4 to pi~nt them alQng
the alley on the south side of the"
new caboose site.
! Everyone is invited to the com
JP,unity Thanksgivingdinner at the.
Village Inn at 6:30 p.m, on Monday, \
Noy,{6.
! The program will be a speak
erabo).lt the Dixon County Food
Pantry and those attending are
askedto bring an item for the food
pantry, They. are in need of canned
£neat and Complete Meals. '
, A SIgn up sheet will be posted

in the Village Inn and Post Office.
'those attending are asked to sign
up so the Village Inn knows how
th;uch food to prepare.
, Santaand Mrs. Claus will again

~lsit the children and hand out
candy slicks at the school Christmas
Concert on Monday, Dec. 14.

It was decided to decorate the
caboose this year with Christmas
lights.
CUB SCOUT
BLANKET DRIVE

The Cub Scout pack 172 of
Wakefield and Allen will be doing
a blanket drive for the needy. They
will be gathering blankets for the
elderly, infants and young chil
dren, They will be collecting from
November 2nd until November
30th. "

TomW.

John Owens, Andrew Rabbass,
Theodore Reeg, Joseph Reinert,
Kimberly Roeber, Thomas Schmitz:
Nancy Schultz, Lois Shelton,
Robert Sherry, Douglas Spahr,
Linda Teach, Connie Upton.iLance
Webster, Sheila Wieseler, Carol
Willers, Galen Wiser, Shirley
Woslager and Karen Zach.

Special congratulations were
extended to those who reached gal-
lon milestones: "".,

LanceWebsteFtwo gallons;Alan
Finn - five gallons; Bradley Jones
- seven gallons; Robert Sherry 
nine gallons; Ronald :Elsberry and
Connie Upton - 10 gallons; Kirk
Hochstein - 16 gallons; Theodore
Reeg - 17 gallons.

ABG Contracting
From the roof to the

basement, for that new
deck or addition, we

do it all. Experienced,
insured, free estimates
& just friendly service.

call Andy at
402-649-8377

C"HEAT\IV,I&r=...>
• Zone heating technology to help

save you money
• Evenly heats from floor to ceiling
• Operates virtually noise-free
• Completely safe and portable
• Available in 2 models

I
Buy THERA·GESIC®

4501 Southern Hills Drive
Sioux City, Iowa 51106

712-274-7693

YOU COULD SAVE UP TO 50% li%
I ON YOUR HEATING BILL. I)

• ihe New O..e<;.k Heat'N":5e'''' is efficient.

.. ~~~:: :~~~~~'t remo....e rnoisture f"'orn the air. I

.. Costs pennies a day to oper<lte. I
"'SoJccli0flmay vary bV s.ture. ~~'Yn:.:.uppl'::'IU$.

gl:~g

Go Painlessly

=HE;AT SURGE"
• Exclusive National Retail location for

the Heat Surge fireplace with Amish
made mantle

• Enjoy the ambience of a real fireplace
without the mess

• Customized 2 heat settings
• Additional models available

Compare and Save!

Mary Ann W,

Check us out
online

at:

The Siouxland Community
Blood Bank conducted the Wayne
Community Blood Drive on Oct. 22
at the Wayne Fire Hall.

A total of 43 donors registered
and 48 units were collected.

Th()se taking part included:
Debbie Bargholz, Erma Barker,

Cindy Beckman, Pariss Bethune,
Martin Blankenau, Jeffrey Brady,
David Braun, Gene Casey, Dorothy
Cull, Ronald Elsberry, Robert Ensz,
Alan Finn, Kandyce Frerichs,
Whitney Gati, Larry Hansen,
Mike Heinemann, Kirk Hochstein,
Bradley .Jones, Amber Labenz, Karl
Laursen and Vincent Leighty.

Also, Ronald Lofgren, Patricia
Lunz, Richard Nolte, Kristy Otte,

, I
i

ORECKISYOURGOTOPLACE
FOR GREAT HEATING SOLUTIONS

Blood drive held in Wayne

Office 402-371-4110

Fax 402-371-8510

cmeyerdc@yahoo.com

ELKHORN VALLEY
CHIROPRACTIC P.C.

DR. CURTIS MEYER

110 N. 37th Street

Suite 405 B

Norfolk, NE 68701

Scouting experience
Terry Schulz of Schulz Land Surveying assisted the
Webelos in Pack 174 on earning their "Engineering"
activity badge. The boys learned about different job
opportunities in surveying, the importance of survey
ing, how to use survey equipment, and a brief history of
surveying. The boys also drew floor plans of their homes,
along with learning about different professional careers
including civil, me'chanical, and electrical engineering.
Pictured are, left to right, Steven Keiser, Terry Schulz,
Mikey Reyes, RJ Liska and Jonathan Vick.

The Wayne State College
Department of Music will host
Octubafest, Oct. 29-31 with all events
in Ramsey Theatre, Peterson Fine
Arts Building on campus.

Events will include a faculty recital
by Josh Calkin, tuba, on Oct. 29 at
7:30 p.m; a low brass studio recital
on Oct. 30 at 7:30 p.m. and the
Octubafest final concert on Oct. 31 at
2p.m.

For more information, please call
402-375-7599.

Wayne State College to
Host Octubafest, Oct. 29-31

where an American hostage is
being held by Arab terrorists and
a room in his home in the United
States, which his wife has stripped
of furniture so that, at least sym
bolically, she can share his ordeal.

Imaginary conversationsbetween the hostage and his wife l- '-- ...J.

take place in the room along with
talks she has with a reporter and
a State Department official.

The wife is goaded by unforeseen
developments to speak out against
government policy and triggers the
tragic series of events that brings
the play to its startling conclusion.

In the end there are no winners,
only losers, and the sense of futil
ity and despair that comes when
people of goodwill realize that
logic, compassion and fairness
have become meaningless when
dealing with those who would
commit such barbarous acts so
willingly.

'Dr. ~o6 'Burrows
. 115 West 3raStreet • P.O. '.Box 217

Wayne, rN'E 68787

(402)-375-1124

Wayne State College will host
"Two Rooms" by Lee Blessing, Nov.
5·8, in the Black Box Theatre,
located on the west end of the
Peterson Fine Arts Building on
campus.

There is no admission charge;
however, donations are appreci
ated as admission will benefit the
Drama Club. Performances will be
Nov. 5,-7, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday,
Nov. 8, at 2 p.m.

The cast includes Amber Tennell
of Omaha, Andrew Halsey of
Pierce, M~tthew Johnson of Pierce
and Blair Sommerfeld of Wayne.

A talk-back will be held follow
ing the Friday night performance.

The set ~as designed by Michael
Rohlena, a WSC adjunct theatre
instructor from Sioux City, Iowa.
The play is directed by Dr. Gwen
Jensen, WSC professor.
, The two rooms of the title are

a windowless cubicle in Beirut

WSC presents 'Two Rooms '

(Week of Nov. 2 - 6)
Monday, Nov. 2: Morning walk; Quiltmg and cards; Pool, 1 p.m.;

Bridge Club.
Tuesday, Nov. 3: Morning walking; Quilting and cards; Bridge; Card

making, 1:15 p.m.. "
Wednesday, Nov. 4: Morning walking; Qu.ilting, cards and table

g3;mes; Ray Peterson on the accordion, 11:30 a.~.; Osteoporosis concerns,
12:45 p.m:; Pool, 1; Orange cinnamon rolls, 3. ,

Thursday, Nov. 5: Morning walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch party,
1:15 to 3 p.m.; Bridge; "Accidentally Disinheriting Your Gral1dchildren,"
12:45 p.m. "

Friday, Nov. 6: Morning walking; Quilting, cahls and dominoes; Hour of
Promise with P~ Pfaltzgraff, et al, 11:30 a.m.; Pool, 1 p.m.; Bingo, 1:15.

We Syeciafize in Preventative

(Week of Nov. 2 - 6)
Meals sen,ed daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
:Each meal served' with bread,

2% milk and coffee. .
Monday: Sliced pork, baked beans,cli11 buttered carrots, wheat br~a4

& Promise, sliced peaches. . " " .•'
Tuesday: Turkey Divan, stewed tomato, cottage cheese, sliced bread &

Promise, tropical fruit. ,, ,
Wednesday: Country beef steak, mashed potatoes, beef gravy, corn,

dinner. r~ll & Promise, J>€::I!~s.jnj~!ko.~",...."".~ ".",oJ"...."..,.".'".,,>,~ e., ',... ,"', ..,".,,,.
iTh':lrsday: Sliced turkey,s~uffing'IU;1~~f.)dl'0ta~~"l~ ~ gravy, beets,
&li<;ed qr~ad & Pr~mise,mandarin oranges." ;~:~".l;~

Friday:' Creamed ham over biscuit, celery ~tick> Qi'ange $lices, brOWnie.

SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR,

SENIOR CENTER MENU
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To place your ad call: Jan at 402-375-2600 or 1-800-672-3418 • Fax: 375-1888
. DEADLINES: Line Ads Tuesdays at Noon • Display Ads Monday 5:00 p.m.

Rate Schedule: 5 LINES, $12:00 • $1.~5 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE • This is a Combination Rate with The Morning Shopper
.' Ads must be prepaid unless you have pre-approved credlt, Cash, personal checks, mone~ orders, VISA, or MasterCard are welcome. I VISA I

.' .... Call:,402-37S-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Main Street,Wayne, NE. ~\~
POLICIES - .We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than ONE incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered .for more than one insertion. .*

·Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. -The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy. ' ..

HELPWANTED' FOR SALE " .

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE:
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation, or
discriminatlon". This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are informed

that all d.. wel1ings G:radvertised in this
newspaper are -
available on an -
equal opportunity
basis. EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

•No Credit Check

•We Finance
!~:

'.Building Credit
·No Probl~m:

Marlon & Jeanne Brink
Call 402-375-3487 or 402-833-8757

r Home For Sale by 0Mler

1006 1st Ave. Wayne
~i~,,,

WE FINANCE .
Large Selection of

Cars - Trucks --Vans

E GE
PARTNERS
112 W. 2nd Sfreet •Wayne, NE

(4021375-2134 Of (SOO) 457·2134

www.propertyexchangepartners.com

~ National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320 S. 15t • Norfolk, NE

402·379·1629

TIME Is RUNNING OUT

FOR STIMULUS MONEY!
Contact for Showing!

Great Location - Close to
schools, parkandquiet

neighborhood. 2 bedrooms,
bathandlaundry roomon main
floor. Large family room, office;
bathroom infinished basement.
2 cargarage. Large backyard.

VENDOR FAIR: Saturday, Nov. 14th,
10-4; 109 East 19th; South Sioux City
American Legion. Pampered Chef; purs
es; Avon; Scentsy and more! Hope Lu
theran Youth providing lunch,

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

rJrrJrl"-
MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't want
any more! Did you just read this ad?
Then so did hundreds of other people!
Snap ads are cheap and effective, call
the Wayne Herald--Morning Shopper to
day @ 402-375-2600 and start making
money from your old stuff today!

I i)'

Apply At:

811 East 14th 51.
Wayne, NE

Phone 402-375-19~2

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7th Come
experience the 'Fall-I-day Boutique",
Pender Legion Hall 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT, NOW
COME SEE IT.-Northeast Nebraska's
HUGE Christmas Shopping Wonderland
for the ENTIRE FAMILY.-Cut out this ad
and bring it to registration desk to re
ceive an additional entry to win door
prizes!

Check Us On The Web
www.mywaynenews.com

SPECIAL NOTICE .

.HUGE CRAFT & HOME SHOW, SAT
URDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, -Pender, NE.
This is the -LARGEST SHOW YET! We
have found exhibitors who will be featur
ing; fine art, numerous hand crafted
beautiful decorations, unique personal
ized gifts, family educational
games,-NEW and interestinq-treasures
for EVERYONE in the family! Browse,
shop, relax, enjoy fresh ornlets, -homs
made french onion soup, all under one
giant roof-at the-Pender Legion Hal1,-$1
admission- Doors open at 10 am-for five
full hours of gifts you can't find in stores,
plus HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS OF
DOOR PRIZES given away all day!-

•

MEDAIDES
FuLL TIME • PART TIME

C"!) PREMIER
V~ 'ESTATES

..

- HELP WANTED -
eNA IS - Full-Time, Night Shift

HILLCREST CARE CENTER
& ASS'ISTED LIVING

702 Cedar Ave•• Laurel, NE • 402-256-3961

MISCELLANEOUS '

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR:

CNA's
FULLTIME • DAY &EVENING SHIFTS

~ENJOR LIVING COMMUNITY

Dependable Certified Nurse & Med-aides
All shifts: 6 am to} pm, 2 pm to 10 pm

. & 10 PPl to 6 am ".
Online at pendercobununityhospital.com

,
• . Jor apply within at:

':. ;,. " Perrier Care Centre' I

C. .k!W 200,valley View Drj~1 i .
Pen'r/er, NE 68047

Pender Care Centre. . 40i-;385-4021

- HELP WANTED -
Receptionist Full-Time Position

Apply in person to:

.f.~~~}?:~ .1500:~;~;~;;;;;::'NE
,', " . . - -~' .~

PONCA CRAFT SHOW: Saturday, No
vember 14, Ponca School Gymns, 9:00
am-2 pm. INTERESTED VENDORS call
402-755-4202; 402-755-2221; 402-632
1716 for more information.

x

READERS BEWAREI Job opportuni
ties being offered that require cash in
vestment should be investigated before
sending money. Contact the Better Busi
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.
The Wayne Herald/Morning Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

Make your snap ad in the
Morning Shopper or Herald

really stand out, add a
dingbat! Several to choose from.

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
for all the

details! 402-375-2600 or
1-800-672-3418.

~~'T
It's SIMPLEI It Gets RESULTSI

It's VERY COST EFFECTIVEI
Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska newspapers for only

$185.00
(that's less than $1.10 per paper!!)

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
today for the details! 402-375-2600

or 1-800-672-341 B. (Iowa statewides
also available).
~...~

Need customer oriented person to fill
full time Personal Banke,r position.
Office and people skills necessary.
Please present resume and letter

of application In person to:

Farmers'& Merchants State Bank
321 Main Street

Wayne, NE 68787

POSITION AVAILABLE

FULL-TIME YARD HELP NEEDED

WAKEFIELD HEALTH CARE CENTER
308 Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 88784

Phone 402-287-2244 EOE

Applications are being accepted for

CNA'S
Full-time evening, part-time days

and part-time nights

Must be 18 or older, have a clean driving record and
be able to lift 50 lbs. Must be able to work 5 days a

week and every other Saturday.
CARHARTLUMBERCO~ANY

105 Main Street
Wayne, NE. 68787

NO PHONE CALLS
Pick up an employment application at the front sales counter.

When it is completed, submit it at the front sales counter.

. Equal Opportunity Employer

.,'
HELP WANTED: Experienced part-time
cook/waitress needed to work some
evenings, including some Saturdays.
Apply at the Village Inn in Allen or call
402-369-1299.

r'-'k~.....t'-'-"\\"... .....t'-'_'-';"". 4"_"\\",. ..A'-'_'-'L~ .....t.-.,'

~ WISNER .EVen1~gSh1ft r
: cARE CENTER -Full-tlJ?e& =
4 Part-TIme t

4!~.. }C..T.A. -8or 12 hour ~!• .L111 shifts available w

~ r
J Ifyou love oaringfor the elderlyend takegreat ~

: pride in be/.IJdthe best, comejoin our team. =
~ . Contact: Arianne Conley RN, BSN ,
J Director ot Nursing • Wisner Care Center ~

4 Wisner, Nebraska· 402·829·3286 t
L~"$~'v ~:"'IiIIliI"_~,,0·· ,~,.._'~>w .... 'lliIiiP_~1f."' ~,..._~~»"" ~ .... .I

HELP WANTED: Cattle leedyard is cur
rently looking for an experienced yard
cowboy. We are a 25,000 head yard
with great benefits including paid vaca
tion, 401k, health and life insurance and
holiday pay. Dixon County Feedyard- Al
Ien, NE (402)635-2411.
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WANTED TO rent or buy- 100 acres (+
or -) of pasture ground for 2010 and be
yond. Call 402-640-2658 or 402-640
2668.

WANTED: QUALITY equipment in
Wayne, Pierce, Stanton and Madison
counties to list on BIG IRON. Duane
Thies, 402-841-1097.

WANTED: VENDORS for crafts and
gifts bazaar. December 5, 2009; Wisner
Community Center; $10.00 per table.
Call 402-529-3252

NEWER, ACCESSIBLE townhome for
rent. 2,000 sq. ft., 2 BR, 2 1/2 baths. 2
car garage, all appliances furnished, gas
fireplace, deck. Snow removal and
mowing provided. Requires lease and
deposit. Call John @375-5386.

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Now accept
ing applications. Rent subsidy available
to qualified applicants. 1& 2 bedroom
family apts. - 1 bedroorn elderly, handi
capped-disabled apts. Disabled of any
age welcome to apply. Stove & refriger
ator furnished. Rent based on income.
All ages welcome to apply. Call 402
375-1724 before 9 prn or 1-800-762
7209. TDD# 1-800-233-7352-,Leisure is

an equal, opportunit.y pro-~. Ci"','
vlderand employer, LSJ -"-OI'I'OIHUJtlrY

A SPECIAL thank you to Pac 'N Save
for sponsoring the Wayne Q125 Pump
kin Contest and the gift cards we re
ceived. The pumpkins were fun. Ray
and Theresa Jensen

THANK YOU for remembering us in the
loss of our daughter, Cheryl (Hage
mann) Polakowski. The cards, tele
phone calls, flowers and prayers were
much appreciated in our time of sorrow.
Ervin and Norma Hagemann

THANKS TO everyone who made my
75th birthday a memorable one. Thanks
for the cards, letters, phone calls and
gifts. A special thanks to my family for
honoring me. Lois Black

The family of Louise Larsen would like to thank all
friends and relatives who expressed their sympathy with
food, flowers, phone calls, memorials, cards of sympathy,
visits and attendance at the visitation and funeral.

We are grateful to Sister Cecelia and Pastors Lilienkamp
and Pasche for their ministry, Ron Carnes and Bonnie
Hansen for their music, the Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid
for their assistance with the lunch, and all who helped
with the services. Thank. you to Scott Hasemann for his
kind and compassionate help and provision of funeral
arrangements.

The concern and kindness which so many have shown
has been a great comfort and blessing to us all and will
always be remembered.

May our Lord Jesus touch each of your lives with His
peace and grace, as He has touched us through you.

With love and appreciation,
Barb Muhs, Don and Sue Larsen and Larry

• • •

• • •

The family of Alan Mann would like to thank everyone for
the prayers, food, cards, memorials, flowers, phone calls and
visits. .

Special thanks to the Columbus Hospital, Home Health,
Hospice, Go!den Living staff and nurses. Also to Lucy Wacha,
Mike & Sheila Lewis and Bob & Christel Effa.

Special thank you to Pastor Zurek, Pastor White, the ladies
of the church for the food and serving, Cindy White for music,
American Legion Honor Guard and McKown Funeral Home.

Also special thanks to our family and friends who helped
while Lowell was in the hospital.

Deserae, Racheal, Krysteena & Caitlynn Mann
Lowell & Lorraine Mann

Robert &: Joyce Mann

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

Check Us On The Web
www.mywaynenews.com
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FOR RENT: ,Two-bedroom apartment
w/electric heat, NC, refrigerator and
stove .furnished. Hookups for
washer/dryer. Trash and water paid. No
pets, parties or smoking. Deposit re
quired. Available Nov. 1. Call 375-1527,
ask for Kathy.

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3-bedroom, 2 bath,
g,~aratt~clledgafilge. N~ slJl()~i(lg, no.
~ets. no parties. Call 402-369-2505.

. ,

201 Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Phone: 402-375-1477
E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com

SALES &. MANAGEMENT www.1strealtysales.com

FOR RENT ' "<" ' ',' . ":' ,
... "1 '

,ALL REAL estate advertised herein is
subject to the Federal Fair housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
because of race, color, religion, sex,
'nandicap, familial status or national ori
: gin, or intention to make any such pref
'erence, limitation, or discrimination."
.State law also forbids discrimination
based on these factors. We will not
knowingly accept any advertising for re
al estate which is in violation of the law.
All person are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

FOR RENT in Wakefield: One bedroom
apartment. Deposit and references re
quired. Rental assistance available to
qualified applicants. For more details,
call 402-287-2027.

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartment
with central air. Basic cable provided.
Laundry facility available. No pets, par
ties or smoking. References required.
Ph. 402-375-1200.

FOR RENT:
One bedroom apartment in
quiet neighborhood. Very

nicewith central air, recent
updates and appliances.

Garbage pickup& off street
parking included. Ml,Ist See!

Ph. 375-1801:
Available November 1.

If no answer, leavea message

FOR RENT: Nice 2-bedroom duplex
apartment. Central air, heat, washer/dry
er, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. De
posit and references required. Call 605
763-2546 or 605-638-6283.

FOR RENT in Wayne: 1 or 2 bedroom,
main floor apartment. Washer/dryer,
stove/fridge, central heat and air. Very
clean and quiet area. No smoking, par
ties, or loud noise. Available Nov. 1. Call
402-379-8971 after 5 pm.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartment,
available January 1. $390/month. One

1 block from college. Includes off street
parking. Fridge, stove, washer, dryer
and central air. Ph. 712-212-5844.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom modern country
home on outskirts of Wayne. Attached
2-car garage. Available December 1.
Central AC/Electric Heat. Landlord pays
water, sewer, soft water, lawn mowing
and garbage. Smoke Free, No Pets.
Phone 310-447-4422.

FOR RENT: 3 BR 2 Bath home in
Wayne. 1200 sf with fireplace, applian
ces, updates, giant deck, fence, finished
basementlbonus rooms. Call 402-369
0634. $850 deposit required. Rent nego
tiable with good history/references.

FOR RENT: 321 1/2 W. 5th Street;
$350/mo. (1 bedroom). All utilities paid,
inclUding Satellite TV, High Speed Inter
net. No Smoking. No parties, No pets.
Quiet, residential neighborhood; energy
efficient; one-bedroom; one-bath; fire
place; stove, refrigerator, freezer, dish
washer. Laundry facilities -shared with
the upstairs apartment. All utilities in
cluded (water/sewer, satellite TV, inter
net, heat). Garbage service provided.
Off-street parking. Available Dec. 1,
2009. Call Otte Const. at 375-2180.

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375
4816.

Wayne Herald
1

Morning Shopper

1114 Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2600
800-672-3418

1Deadlines: Tuesday at
10 a.m, for Wayne Herald

Fridays at 10 a.m, for

IMorning Shopper
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SERVICES

CUSTOM BEEF Processing Available,
Nebraska's Finest Meats, Randolph,
NE. Call Today! 1-888-EAT-BEEF or
402-337-0052 .

DAY CARE OPENINGS. Call Annmarie
Hank at 402-841-3468. I am located
north of Hwy. 98. Flexible hours.

FARMSTEAD CLEAN-UP: Buildings
demo.- burn or bury. Snow/concrete/tree
removal. Ditch work and basements
dug. Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

HANDYMAN SERVICES: Calt Randy
Lutt at 402-375-3869 or 402-369-3714.

~~~~~

NEW CLASSIFIED RATE PLAN

for the Wayne Herald and Morning
~ combination. $20 for two

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details. 375-2600

~~~~~

Name _
Address _

TO GIVE ~WAY .

FOR SALE: Kasson pool table (8 ft. Ea
gle) includes balls, cues and cue holder.
Mint condition. 5 yrs. old. You move.
$750.00. Call 402-375-5222

FREE KITIENS to Good Homes: 8
weeks old; male and female; long &
short-haired. Prefer to place as family
house pets. Ph. 402-833-5260 or 307
248-0961. Please leave a message.

FREE TO good home -cats and kittens,
all sizes and colors. Ph. 402-585-4323
Of402-518-8030.

FOR SALE: Rare Williams and Sons,
1916 cabinet upright piano. Appraised at
$1,700; asking $1,400. You haul. Ph.
402-385-6003.

FOR SALE: Tore 20" CCR 2000 snow
blower, 4.5 hp, runs perfect. Asking
$265. Call 402-286-4316 and leave a
message.

84965563 Ave., Hoskins
, t 4 bedrooms, 5 acres, metal shed

·'ol~f~;,i:.'t l DW'E :20~ Main'

" a '~I ST Street3 bedrooms .
Remodeled kitchen Wayne, NE

New 48' x 96' Machine shed .Land Co. 375-3385

. ,' .. ,

FOR SALE ' , ' , " ' . . . . , '. " '

Goes in the Wayne Herald$1' 2 00 and Morning Shopper

ONLY For 25 words or less!

PLACE AN AD ... AND SELL!! '

Mail with your payment to:
Attn.: Jan, Wayne Herald

L P.O. Box 70, Wayne, NE 6878_7__Phone Number ----------:.J

)-~':;'558'81Hivti9
. 4 bedroom. 2'story home:

Barn, metal building
and more.

FOR SALE: Wedding dress, size 6.
$75.00 OBO. Ph: 402-518-0248.

HOME FOR SALE: 104 E. 8th si,
Wayne. 4-bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, separate
basement entrance. Call 402-729-6370.

HUNTINGILAKE FUN at this Lewis &
Clark Lake Getaway Acreage north of
Crofton. See www.landlakecrofton.com
LL10099 or call Land & Lake Realty
(402)388-4852.

FOR SALE: Slag for drives. Hauling
available. Top soil or fill dirt. Dennis
Olte.375-1634.

FOR SALE: 2750 PSI hot water pres
sure washer, new; 7500 watt low idle
generator, new; Eaton 5.5 HP gas air
compressor (Honda), new; MP 3500
walt generator, new. Call 402-375-1634.

FOR SALE: 5-ring bulk bin, $700; 450
bu. 2-wheel trailer wagon, $3,900. Ph.
402-396-3105.

'\yww.mywa.ynenews.com
-'.r ~ ~~' ~. ~

1

1

1

1 .....,. _

ACREAGES FOR. SALE

fOR ALI,. your baking ancVorgift giving
needs. Contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara Osten at 402-518-8030 or
585~4323. Leavea message. ,
t.",· ,." :c.. c'"

Emerson-Wakefield
.160 acres!'

Strong buyer is looking .',
for land in this area.

Coleridge-Hartingfon
.~ .160-240! '.

We~l:;~have a,re,guest
for aparcel in this area.

.Call Midwest ~and
To4ay!

F()R SALE: 1954 Super'MTA Tractor
arid Loader; 197G IHC 1066 Turbo Cab
Tractor, Tort, and 1987 Case IH Plat
fOrm - 1020. - 20 ft., gOod condition. Ph.
402-385-0181

FOij SALE: 1977 Chevy 1/2 ton, 4x4.
Many new parts. $2,000 OBO. Ph. 402
649-3088. Leave ~ message.

FOR SALE: 1987 Chevy, 4x4, 350, 4
spee9' ~1,OOO. Call 402-375-3823.

fOR SALE: 1998 olds Cutlass. Runs
good. Would make excellent work car.
eest offer. ~h. 402-584-1584.

FOR SALE: 221 acres of great grass.
Cross fenced, will run QO~60 pair. Near
Pilger, NE. Ph. 402-528-3532.

FOR SALE: Couch in very good condi
tion with La-Z-Boy chairs on each end.

•Also a La-Z-Boy reclining chair. Call
402~385-2145.

FOR .SALE: Bali Northern Heights
Wood Blind. Maple, 63" wide x 53" tall
with 2" slats, Outside mount, 2 3/4" ext.
brackets, cord tilt, standard valance.
New, never used. Original cost $210.
Asking $150. Call 402-584-1584.

I---------~----

I

1------------------------
1------------
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NEBRASKA STATEWIDES ,.' . .

Classffieds__

(Publ. Oct.29, Nov. 5. 2009)

MORE
LEGALS ON
PAGE 11C

(Publ. Oct.29. 2009)

ATIEST:
City Cler.k

THE FINAL TOUCH. SUo 5549.06; TRIVIEW
COMMUNICATION. SE. 50.00: ULTRAMAX
AMMUNiTION, SU, 540.00; UNITED WAY,
RE, 13.49; US BANK. SE, 435U2; VIAERO,
SE. 72.21; VOSS LIGHTING. SUo 226.00:
WATSON LABEL PRODUCTS. SUo 21B.95:
WAYNE COUNTY VETS MEMORIAL, RE.
650.00; WAYNE KIWANIS, FE. 260.00:
WESCO. SU, 378.84: WILLIAM KUGLER,
RE. 500,00; WINGATE iNN. SE, 280.00;
BAKER &. TAYLOR, SU, 748.36; BOMGAARS,
SUo 2037.10; CARHART LUMBER, SU,
923.15; CHAMPLIN TIRE RECYCLING.
SE, . 131.83; CHAR1WELLS, RE, 5757.85;
CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK. RE, 3262.86;
CITY OF WAYNE. RE. 178.21: CIVICPLUS.
SE. 10785.00; COpy WRITE, SE, 274.64;
DIAMOND VOGEL PAINTS,. SU, 204.15;
DUTION-LAINSON, SU, 251.31; FOX
iNTERNATIONAL, SUo 161.60; GILL HAULING.
SE, 2344.90: GREAT PLAINS ONE·CALL, Sf.
99.81; HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE, SE, 47,93;
INGRAM BOOK COMPANY. SUo 415.46:
JASON CAROLLO, SE, 210.00; JOHN'S
WELDING ANI) TOOL, SU, 301.76; KAPP'S
FIRE EXTINGUISHER, SE. n5.00; KENTS
PHOTO LAB. SUo 28.35; K.lRKHAM MICHAEL.
SE, 6580.00; KTCH. SE, 525.00; LAW
ENFORCEMENT SERVICES. SUo 405.00; LP
GILL. SE, 6116.74; MIDWESTTAPE, SU, 86.97;
MILO MEYER CONSTRUCTION, SE, 2950.75;
NE LIBRARY COMMISSION, SE, 56.98: NFPA,
SU, 215.70; NORTH AMERICAN RESCUE.
SU, 398.5<3; NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT. SU,
25.96: PAC N SAVE, SU, 16.74; PAMIDA,
SUo 194.46; PEPSI-COLA, SUo 506.18;
ROBERTSON iMPLEMENT. SUo 508.42;
RON'S RADIO, SU, 114.00; S & SWILLERS,
SUo 1072.59; STADIUM SPORTING GOODS.
SUo 125.00; US BANK, SE, 1423.03; WAYNE
AUTO PARTS. SU, 1046.87; WAYNE COUNTY
CLERK, FE, 127.50; WAYNE HERALD. SE,
2147.02; WAYNE MANUFACTURING. SUo
7451.88; WAYNE STATE COLLEGE. SUo
99.90; WAYNE VETERINARY CLINIC. SE,
202.00; WESCO, SUo 117.32; ZACH OIL, SUo
3663.32:

CLAIMS FISCAL YEAR 2009-2010;
CENAGE LEARNING GALE, SUo 2399.00; CITY
OF WAYNE, RE, 150.00; CITY OF WAYNE. RE.
1000.00; CITY OF WAYNE, RE. 1832.08; CITY
OF WAYNE. RE. 230.06: CITY OF WAYNE.
RE. 51.00; ENGINEERED CONTROLS. SE.
450.00; FORT DEARBORN LIFE. SE. 1557.99;
GILL HAULING, SE. 133.00; INTERSTATE
ALL BATIERY. SU, 125.93; MARINA INN.
SE, 176.96; MICROFILM IMAGING. SUo
46.85; NE DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL, FE,
30.00: NE NEB INSURANC~ AGENCY, SE,
6222200; PRESTO-X. SE, 43.00; QWEST.
SE, 43.40; STADIUM SPORTS. SUo 759.00;
STANLEY STEAMER, SE. 1340.97; STATE
NATIONAL BANK, RE. 1173.78; WATERLINK.
SE. 1053.42; WAYNE COUNTY COURT.
RE, 150.00; WEB SOLUTIONS. SE, 275.00:
WESCO, SUo 207.68;

Chad Altwine. Director of Facility Services
at Wayne State College. gave a report to the
Council on the energy and efficiency savings
programs that have been undertaken at Wayne
State College.

Public hearings were held on the fonowing
items:
> Application for a Retail Class D Liquor
License for BaHa, Inc.',d/bla 'The Rain Tree.'
> To review the Wayne Revoiving Loan Fund
(WRLF) application of Interactive Impact. lnc.,
(Stephanie Liska and Tim Fertig) for $100,000
lor the start-up of an interactive web service
\h<l.t y.,iU ~ utilized by high school athletic and

"eXtracurricular programs thfOughol!tthe oountry.
Because Stephanie L~a and Tim Fertig had
conflicts this evening .....ttie public hearing was
continued until the nex] meeting.
> Engineering Report for the Construction of
a New Multi-stage Activated Biologic Process
Wastewater Plant as required lor State
Revolving Loan Funding from the Nebraska
Department of Environmental Quality and other
funding agencies.

Because Della Pries, Executive Director
of 'wayne Community Housing Development
Oorporation, could not be present, her report
was continued until the next meeting.
APPROVED;

Res. 2009-90 approving application for Retail
Class D Liquor License - Bal-la, lnc., d/bla "The
Rain Tree."

Res. 2009-92 designating RC for the East
10th Street. Main Street to Windom Street
Project.

Res. 2009-93 designating RC for the
Windom Street from East Third Street to East
Seventh Street Project.

Res. 2009-94 designating RC for the Phase
II Trail Project.

Res. 2009-95 designating RC for the Trail
Underpass Project.

Res. 2009-96 accepting bid and awarding
contract on the "2009 Water Distribution
Improvement Project" to Ru~ens Construction
in the amount of $133.609.04.

Res. 2009-07 arnending auditorium rental
pelicy.

Authorizing staff to bid on 418 West First
Street at the Sheriff's Auction on October 20th
to protect the City's lien interest as needed.

Recess as Council and convene as
Community Development Agency.
> CDA Minutes of September 15, 2009
> Change Order No. 5 - Western Ridge II
Addition in the amount of $8.800.
> Contractor's Progress Estimate NO.7 (Final)
for Western Ridge II Addition in the amount of
$32.253,92.
> Certificate of Substantial Completion on the
Western Ridge infrastructure Project.

Adjourn as CDA and reconvene as Council,
Res. 2009-98 of intent of the City of Wayne.

Nebraska. to issue recovery zone eoonomic
development bonds under authority of the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009. by the City of Wayne. Nebraska.

Res. 2009-99 of intent of the city of Wayne,
Nebraska. to issue recovery zone facility bonds
under authority of the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act of 2009. by the City of
Wayne. Nebraska.

Meeting adjourned at 6:15 p.m,
The City of Wayne, Nebraska

By: Mayor

government
or board

handles
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publish at

Elizabeih J. Carlson
Wayne County Highway Superintendent

(Publ. Oct. ~, 29. 2009)

Every
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public
should
regular intervals
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showing where and
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spent. We hold this
to be a fundanlental
principle to
denlocratic
goverrunent.

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL
PROCEEDINGS

October 6, 2009
The Wayne City Council met in regular

session at 5:30 p.m. on October 6. 2009. In
attendance: Mayor Shelton; Councilmembers
Frevert, Haase, Van Delden, Alexander, Sturm.
Berry, and Chamberlain; Attorney Pieper;
Administrator Johnson; and City Clerk McGuire.
Absent: Councilmember Ley.

Minutes of the September 15,2009. meeting
were approved. .

The following claims were approved:
APPITIONS &: CORRECTIONS TO CLAIMS

LIST OF 9-15-09: DELETE COpy WRITE
PUBLISHING, SUo 672.95

VARIOUS FUNPS: ALLTEL, SE, 636.21:
ALMQUIST. MALTZAHN, SE, 200.00;
AMERICAN INST SMALL BUS.. SU, 161.90;
AMERITAS, SE. 2123.86; APP8\RA, SE.
174.20; AS CENTRAL SERVICES, SE, 448.00:
BACON & VINTON, SE. 7500.00; BANK
FIRST, SE. 195.00; BLACK HILLS ENERGY,
SE, 161.09; BLACK HILLS ENERGY. SE.
2267.00; BOMGAARS. SU, 1182.41; CARLTON
INDUSTRIES, SU, 53.11: CITY OF NEWMAN
GROVE. SU, 3784.00; CITY OF NORFOLK,
SE, 111.35; CITY OF WAYNE. RI:, 1250.00;
CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 3.22; CITY OF WAYNE.
RE, 514.50; CITY OF WAYNE. RE, 746.00;
CITY OF WAYNE. RE, 1896.97; CITY OF
WAYNE, RE. 36000.00; CITY OF WAYNE, PY.
55<327.50; CITY OF WAYNE, RE. 185.54; CITY
OF WAYNE. RE. 118.14; CITY OF WAYNE, RE.
392.24; CITY OF WAYNE, RE, 640.80; COpy
WRITE PUBLISHING. SU, 672.95; COUNTRY
NURSERY, SU, 20.00; COVENTRY HEALTH,
SE. 16282.87; CRAFTS, INC, SE. 156.85;
CREDIT. B\J~EAlI,.,_SERVICES, SE, 10.8Z;
DAKOTA BU~INESS SYSTEMS. SE. 100.00;
DE LAGE LANDEN FINANCIAL, SE, 471.00;
DIGITAL ALLY, SUo 107.50; DON KOENIG.
RE, 341.54; DUAINE JACOBSEN. RE, 700.00;
ECHO GROUP, SUo 185.22; ED M FELD
EQUIPMENT, SU, 14.25: ELECTRIC FIXTURE
& SUPPLY,SU, 123.70; ElliS PLUMBING, SE,
217.96; EMERGENCY MEDICAL PRODUCT.
SU, 2780,36; ENERGY FEDERATION. SU,
1317.50; FLOOR MAINTENANCE, SUo 937.53;
FORT DEARBORN LIFE, SE. 1623.40; FRANK
MRSNY, RE, 500.00; FREDRICKSON OIL,
SUo 411.36: GARDEN PERENNIALS. SU,
154.50; GERHOLD CONCRETE. SUo 2501.43;
GREEN SOURCE, SU, 19.95; GRICELDA
CASILLAS, RE, 500.00: GUiLDCRAFT. SU,
65.58; HEIKES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, SE,
95.86; HENKE MANUFACTURING CORP, SU,
186.83; HORNADY MANUFACTURING, SU,
447.00; ICMA, SE. 5505.47; INTERSTATE ALL
BATIERY. SU, 239.34; IRS, TX, 17703.06;
JACK'S UNIFORMS. SUo 279.99; JEO
CONSUlTING GROUP. SE. 27404,00; K &
C GRAIN. SU, 786.50; KAREL AUTO. SU,
603.59; KELLY SUPPLY. SU, 110.82; KEPCO,
SUo 14.35; KORY LESEB~RG, SE, 540.00;
KAIZ-DAVIS, SUo 1137.42; LAUREL SUMMER
RECREATION. FE, 325.00; LEAGUE OF
NEBRASKA, FE, 380.00; MERCY MEDiCAL
CLINIC, SE, 26.00; MICHAEL NAEVE, RE,
500.00; MID-CONTINENT SALES. SU, 811.22;
MID-STATE ENGINEERING, SE, 370.00;
MIDWEST TAPE, SU, 84.98; NE CHAPTER
OF IAEI, FE, 145.00; NE DEPT OF REVENUE.
TX, 2715.14; NE EXPRESSWAYS, SE. 5<31.04;
NE POWER REVIEW BOARD. SE, 479.18; NE
PUBLIC HEALTH, SE. 900.00; NE SECTION
AWWA, FE, 45.00; NE STATE HISTORICAL.
SU, 55.00: NPPD, SE. 276575.95; NPPD. SE,
507.20; NORTHEAST EQUIPMENT. SE, 63.21;
N.E. NE AMERICAN RED CROSS, RE, 29.62;
NNPPD. SE, 1862.71; OLSSON ASSOCIATES.
SE, 13762.43; ORIENTAL TRADING CO. SU,
81.95; OTIE CONSTRUCTION. RE, 1300.00;
PIEPER, MILLER & DAHL. SE, 1441.00;
PITNEY BOWES. SE, 637.00; POLLARD
PLUMBING, SU, 150.00; POSTMASTER.
SUo 659.71; PRESTO X, SE, 31.95; PUSH
PEDAL-PULL, SE. 104.77; QUALITY ,
GRAPHICS, SU, 120.00; QUALITY INN &
SUITES, SE, 160.02; QUILL, SU, 370.74;
QWEST, SE, 427.25; QWEST, SE, 178.89;
RAD,INC., SU, t51.58; REPCO MARKETING,
SU, 35.00; ROBERT WOEHLER & SONS.
SE, 3759.45; ROBERTSON IMPLEMENT.
SU, 70.65; RON'S RADIO, SU, 1172.90;
SIEMENS WATER TECHNOLOGIES. SU,
2836.00; SIOUX CITY JOURNAL. SUo 312.00;
SIOUX CITY WINTRONIC CO. SU, 57.89;
SKARSHAUG TESTING LAB, SE, 91.33;
STADIUM SPORTING GOODS, SU, 534.00;
STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE, 1171.51:
STATE NATIONAL BANK, RE. 653.54; STEVE
HARRIS CONSTRUCTION. SE, 40864.50:

Serial Number: DF257KGB17198
County Unit No.: 333

Year and Make: 1991 GMC h T Pickup
Model Number: TK10903
Serial Number: 1GTDK14K7MZ508190
Bidders can arrange to inspect Unit #136

by calling the county shop in Wayne, 402·375
3233. at 7:30 a.rn. or 3:45 p.m, on weekdays.

Bidders can arrange to Inspect Unit #236
by calling the oounty shop in cerrcu, 402·5<35
4431, at 7:30 a.m. or 3:45 p.rn,Of! weekdays.

Bidders can arrange to inspect Unil #310
and Unit #333 by calling the county shop in
Winside, 402-286-4414. at 7:30 a.rn. or 3:45
p.m. on weekdays. ,

The bid must be submitted in a seaied
envelope that is clearly marked with the words
81D FOR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT. A mailed
bid must be contained in an inner marked
seaied envelope inside the mailing envelope.
The bid must state the county unit number and
the serial number of the item which is being
bid on. A bidder who wishes to bid on more
than one item shall submit a separate bid for
each item. Bids will be received at the office
of the Wayne Highway Superintendent, Wayne
County Courthouse, 510 Pearl Street, P.O. Box
248. Wayne. Nebraska 68787. until 4:30 o'clock
p.m .. November 5, 2009. At that time all bids
Wiil be opened and read aloud in the office of
the Wayne County Highway Superintendent at
the Courthouse.

The equipment will be sold as is without
any warranty of any kind whatsoever. Wayne
County reserves the right to w~ve technicalities
and irregularities and the right to reject any or
an bids.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
•• ttt •••• t ••• t.t.~.t••• tt ••••••• t •••••

Wayne, Nebraska
October 20, 2009

The Wayne County Board of Equalization convened at 9:00 a.rn, on Tuesday, October 20.
2009. Those in attendance included Chairmp.n Wurdeman, Members Rabe and Burbach, and
CI~rkFinn..;. ',. ,

Advance notice of this meeting was pUb,I!~hed in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
October 8, 2009. .i~.

A current copy of the Open Meetings Ac{'was posted in the meeting room and accessible to

the public. . " ~'."
The minutes of the October 6, 2009. meegng were approved asprinted in the Commissioner's

Reoord. .~;,

" " The agenda was approved. '. , .. ' ,fi- ~', . ,.' . ,.
.; .M.9,tion by Rap~,second,by B!Jrl:>~~h lRfPproyeamoto~ ve,hicle exemption for ~j~sionary

~nedictlne Sisters. Roll call vote: Ra~e-aY$, ~rbacli-aye, WUrdema..f1;a~~; motion carried. " .
/ Motion by Rabe. second by Burbach tq_~prove a motor vehicle exemption for NOrtheast

Nebraska Public Health Department. Roll cWI vote: Rabe-aye. Burbach-aye, Wurdeman-aye;
motion carried. l .

Acceleration in taxes due to Sean Quinn s sale of a mobile home was approved on motion
by Rabe, second by Burbach. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye. Burbach-aye, Wurdeman-aye; motion
carried.

Meeting was adjourned.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Wayne, Nebraska, will receive

sealed bids until 2:00 p.rn.• CDT. on the 12th
day of November, 2009, at the office of the
City Clerk. 306 Pearl Street, PO Box 8, Wayne,
Nebraska 68787, for a 2008 or newer model
Full:Size Rear .wheel Drive Police Sedan. At
that time, an bids will be opened and read aioud
in the Council Chambers at the Wayne City '.
Hall.

Specifications and bid forms must be
obtained from the City Clerk's office between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.. Monday
through Friday. The City of Wayne has and

reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
No bid may be withdrawn without the

consent of the City of Wayne. The City agrees
to make a selection as soon as possible after
the lelling, based on price, warranties and
any other pertinent facts, and to enter into a
contract with the bidder who submits the best
bid proposal.

Any questions concerning this request for
bids should be. directed to Lance Webster.
Police Chief, at 402-375-2626.

Dated at Wayne. Nebraska, this 29th day of
October, 2009.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
By: Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk

(Pub!. Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 2009)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Wayne, Nebraska, will receive The City of Wayne, Nebraska, will receive

seaied bids until 2:00 p.m., CDT. on the 12th sealed bids until 2:00 p.m.• CDT. on the 2nd
day of November. 2009, at the office of the day of November. 2009. at the office of the
City Clerk, 306 Pearl Street. PO Box 8. Wayne, City Clerk, 306 Pearl Street, PQ Box B. Wayne.
Nebraska 68787, for Ii 2008 or newer model Nebraska (l8787, for a new, tandem axle, tilt
Compact All-Wheel Drive Sports Utility Vehicle. bed trailer. At that time, an bids will be opened
At that time, all bids will be opened and read and read aloud in the Councn Chambers at the
aloud in the Council Chambers at the Wayne WaYne City Hall.
City Hall. , ,: Specifications and bid forms must be

Specifications and bid forms must be obtained from the City Clerk's office between
obtained from the City Clerk's office between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.rn., Monday through Friday. The City of Wayne has and
through Friday. The City of Wayne has and reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
reserves the right to reject any and all bids. No bid may be withdrawn without. the

No bid may be withdrawn without the consent of the City of V;layne. The City agrees
oonsent of the City of Wayne. The City agrees to make a selection as soon as possible after
to make a selection as soon as possible after the letting. based on price. warranties and
the lelling, based on price, warranties and any other pertinent facts. and to enter into a
any other pertinent facts, and to enter into a contract with the bidder who submits the best
contract with the bidder who submits the best bid proposal.
bid proposal. Any questions concerning this request

Any questions concerning this request for for bids should be directed to Garry Poutre.
bids should be directed to lance Webster. Superintendent of Utilities and Public Works. at
Police Chief, at 402·375-2626. 402-375-2896.

Dated at Wayne. Nebraska, this 29th day of Dated at Wayne. Nebraska, this 16th day,of
October, 2009. October. 2009. .

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
By: Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk By: Betty A. McGuire, City Clerk

(Pub!. Oct.29, Nov. 5. 2009) .(pub!. Oct. 22, 29, 2009)

NOTICE TO 61DDERS
Wayne County, Nebraska, will sell the

f9110wing surplus equipment by sealed bid:
CountyUnil No.: 136

Year and Make: 1997 Mack Truck Tractor
Model Number: CH613
Serial Number: lM1AA18Y3VW074325

County linit No.: 236
Year and Make: 1997 Mack Truck Tractor
Model Number: CH613
Serial Number: lM1AA18Y1VW074324

County Unit No.: 310
Year and Make: 1980 IHC Truck Tractor
Model Number: F-2575

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
) SS.

COUNTY OF WAYNE )
I, the undersigned. County Clerk of Wayne County. Nebraska, hereby certify that all of the

subjects included in the attached proceed~ings were contained in the agenda for the meeting of
October 20. 2009. kept continually current and availabie for the public inspection at the office of
the County Clerk; that such subjects were oontained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to
said meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of
Wayne were in written form and available for public inspection within 10 working days and prior to
the next convened meeting of said body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand this 23rd day of October. 2009.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Publ. Oct.29, 2009)

Abbreviations for this legal: PS-Personal Services, OE-Operatlng Expenses, SU-Supplles,
MA-Materlals, ER-Equlpment Rental, CC>-Capital Outlays, RP-Repalrs, RE-Relmbursement.

WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Wayne, Nebraska
October 20. 2009

The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:15 a.m. on Tuesday,
October 20,2009 in the upstairs conference room of the Courthouse.

. Roll caJl was answered by Chairman Rabe. Members Wurdeman and Burbach. and Clerk
Finn.

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
October 8, 2009.

A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible to
the public.

The agenda was approved.
The minutes of the October 6, 2009, meeting were approved as printed in the Commissioner's

Reoord.
BJ Woehler of Woehler & Sons Construction and Gary Poutre of the City of Wayne asked if the
board would permit the closing of West 21st Street during the installation of a new water line
from Well 6 to Highview Drive and further north. After reviewing the project with engineers it was
decided that road closure would be better than Irying to maintain one lane of traffic. Members of
the housing association in that area supported the proposal. Woehier hopes to start the instanation
of the 2300 foot line in the next two-three weeks, Motion by Wurdeman, second by Burbach
to authorize the closing of West 21st Street during construction subject to advance notice to the
residents along Highview Drive and to the cou~ty. Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye. Burbach-aye.
Rabe-aye; motion carried. :
UNL Extension Educator Amy Topp proposed the Extension office close from December 28 through
December 31 for the Christmas Holiday. Staff members will use vacation leave during those four
days. The board was in agreement as there have not been any problems with this closing in the
past.

Safety Committee representatives Wayne Denk/au and Elizabeth Carlson reported on
the last safety meeting. Concerns, regarding snow removal were discussed and the committee
recommended the sidewalks be scooped more than once a. day to avoid i<;e and the risk of
someone falling. The committee also encouraged the board to hire a full-time maintenance person
and include snow removal duties in that job description. The oommissioners will 190kinto snow
removal.
The sale of Unit of Unit #136, 1997 Mack Tnlck Tractor, Unit #236, 1997 Mack Truck Tractor.
Unit #310, 1980 IHC Truck Tractor, and Unit #2~, 1991 GMC Pickup was discussed. Motion by
Wurdeman. second by Burbach to authorize the solicitation of bids lor the sale of these units. Roll
call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Burbach-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried.
Motion by Burbach. seoond by Wurdeman to approve the Substitution of Securities submitted by

State National Bank. Roll call vote: Burbach-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye; motion carried.
The listing of personal taxes to be stricken was reviewed and will be placed on file.

The 201,1-2014 Salary Recommendation study conducted by the Nebraska Association of
County Officials was reviewed. A salary resolution for Wayne County must be adopted by January
15,2010.

Fee Reports: LeRoy W. Janssen. County Sheriff. $1.654.86 (Sept Fees); Debra Finn.
County Clerk, $4,344.50 (Sept Fees). .

Claims:
GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $83,003.75; All Native Solutions, SU, 68.59; Allemann-Dannelly.

Debra K.. RE, 19.40; American Stamp & Marking Products, SU, 27.39; Appears, OE. 97.92;
Associated Computer Systems ltd. CO, 4.538.25; Biermann. Sharolyn E, RE, 2:24.40: Big Red
Printing, SU, 67.15; Black Hills Energy, OE. 40.46; Bomgaars, SU.RP, 82.04; carono. Jason. OE,
375.00; Cedar County Sheriff, OE, 100.00; Copy Write/Keepsake. SUo 34.68: Eakes Office Plus,
SUo 149.62; Eischeid Artificial Rain, RP. 100.00; Elite Office Products, ER, 95.70; Ellis Plumbing,
Heating & NC, RP, 105.57; Farmers Cooperative, Pilger, MA, 109.11; Floor Maintenance, SUo
81.89; Fredrickson Oil Company, MA. 320.05; Greunke. Pamela S., RE, 270.60; Hasemann
funeral Home, OE. 790.00; Holiday Inn. OE, 692.5(); Jorgensen. Kate rn., OE, 232.50; K1eensang.
Randan. RE, 50.60; Madison County Sheriff, OE. 99.44; Madison County Sheriff. OE. 750.00; Maul
& Bodlak LLP, OE. 213.75; Maximus Inc.. OE. 1.500,00; Microfilm Imaging Systems. ER. 155.00;
National Assoc of Counties, OE, 400.00; Nebraska Dept of Correctional Servo OE, 2.539.10; Pac
N Save, OE, 194.56; Pamida Inc.. SU, 85.43; Pieper, Miller & Dahl, OE, 1.875.00; Pierce County
Sheriff's Dept, 01:. 6,900.00; Qwest, OE, 1.164.00: Qwest, OE, 32.55; Sarpy County Sheriff. OE,
26.06; Schuttler, Marlin. RE, 2.12; Sparkling K1ean Service Inc.. OE,SU, 1,465.54; Stratton Law
PC, OE, 75.00; Tacos & More, OE, 12.98; Thurston County Sheriff. OE, 2.250.00; Topp. Amy,
RE. 401.50; Toshiba Financial Services, RE, 205.62: Union County Sheriff's Office, OE. 37.20;
Walton, Rick, CO, 1.577.00; Waste Connections of Nebraska, OE. 161.13; Wayne Auto Parts,
RP,SU, 17.55; Wayne County Clerk of Dist Court, OE. 107.00; Wayne County HRA Account, OE,
60,000.00; Wayne HeraldIMorning Shopper. SUo 44.00; Wayne, City of, E, 3,000.00; Wingate Inn,
Kearney, OE, 426.00

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries, $18,687.60; Appeara, OE. 40.00; B's Enterprises Inc.. SUo
144.90; Barkley Asphalt Inc.. CO, 320.00; Carroll Station Inc.. The. MA, 10.937.95: Fredrickson
Oil Company, MA' 1,346.53; Husker Steel, MA, 29,492,00; Laurel True Value & Rental, SU,ER,
267.19; Menard's, SUo 231.26; Midwest Service &. Saies Co., MA, 3,857.80; NMC Exchange LLC,
RP.SU. 8,817.37; Qwest, OE. 32.55

SNOW REMOVAL &: EQUIPMENT FUND: Wise-Mack, Inc.. CO. 238.500.00
Meeting was adjourned.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
••••• t ••• t, .

(Pub!. Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 2009)

NOTICe OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Village of Carroll. Nebraska, will hold

a public hearing at the Fire Hall in Carroll,
Nebraska, on the 11th day of November, 2009.
at 7:00 P.M. for the purpose of presenting
and adopting a One apd Six Year Street
Improvement Plan for. ~id governing body.
Anyone living within saill Village of Carroll,
Nebraska, interested in the above notice may
appear in person or by counel and be heard.

Village of Carroll, Nebraska
Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Clerk

.(Publ. Oct.29. 2009)

and an bids.

FOREMAN NEEDED for company
involved in construction and maintenance
of grain and feed handling facilities. Ag
background would be helpful. Experience
with field fabrication, equipment repair
I installation, ability to lead crew of 3
6 men. Wages based on experience in
grain handling industry. Contact Buckley
Steel, Ainsworth, NE, 800-310-0347.
Email: kim@buckleysteel.com.

THE VILLAGE of Edison, NE, is looking
for a full-time employee for water, sewer
and nwintenance of city property. Send
resume to: PO Box 152, Edison, NE
68936 by November 3,2009.

RV DELIVERY drivers needed. Deliver
RVs, boats and trucks for pay! Deliver to
all 48 stales and Canada. For details log
on to www.RVdeliveryjobs.com .

SALES PROFESSIONALS are needed
at a prominent John Deere dealer with
locations across Nebraska. Ag Industry
experience required. College graduates
and sales experience is desired. Career
growth, aggressive compensation and
benefits provided. E-mail to recruiting@
plainspower.com.

1,440 ACRES: Holt County. 2 miles north
of Stuart. 9 center pivot irrigated circles
with good wells I water. $2,250 I Acre.
Hertz Farm Management, Inc., 402-371
9336, www.hrmgt.com .

4 BEDROOM Doublewide. Owner
financing. Reasonable down. Will
move. Land available. 785-862-
0321. We own the

bank! Doublewides I modulars I land I
construction I easy financing. Call 800
375-3115.

GREAT HOME in Chappell, NE, with
huge steel building. Lots of trees make
you feel you are in the country. 3,600 sq.
ft., 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. $349,000. Call
Mike Lashley, Broker, Lashley Land and
Recreational Brokers, lnc., 308-532-9300,
www.lashleyland.com .

WALK-IN BATHTUBS $2,995, hot tubs
$995 to $4,995, saunas $1,995 to $2,795.
Call 1-800-869-0406 for price list and
pictures. Town Center Showcase, Lincoln,
NE, goodlifespa.com.

AnENTION GRAIN producers! Cutting
edge on farm/lield storage systems.
Accelerate harvest; expand marketing
opportunities, high moisture capabilities.
Info: Sales/Service. Ag Solutions LLC.
308-750-0700. www.loftness.com .

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Wayne Housing Authority will be

replacing the boiler used for heating Building
#4. The boiler will be replaced with a 95%
efficiency. fl0,000 BTU boiler, including a
pressure r~ucing valve, low-water ,cut-off.
expansion tank, air eliminator and 4-zone
switChing relay. In addition, a backflow
preventer must be installed. This installation
requires testing by a certified backflow operator.
The Housing Authority will be taking bids until
December 7, 2009. Contact Debbie Rish
or Mike Mohlfeld at 402-375-2868 if you are
interested and have questions. The bids will
be opened December 14,2009 at 9:00 o'clock
Monday morning.

The Authority reserves the right to reject any

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Notice of Trustee's Sale TS No.: 09-0132781
TSG No.: 09-6-323228A The following
described property will be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder in the main lobby of the
Wayne County Courthouse, 510 Pearl, Wayne,
NE, on the December 07,2009 between the
hours of 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. (10:00 AM): THE
WEST 75 FEET OF LOT 1 AND THe; NORTH
10 FEET OF THE WEST HALF OF LOT,2,
aLOCK 7, ORIGINAL TOWN OF WAYNE;
AND THE WEST 75 FEET OF LOT 4, BLOCK
11, CRAWFORD AND BROWN'S ADDITION
TO WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA.
All subject to any and all: (1) real estate taxes,
(2) special assessments, (3) easements,
oovenants, restrictions, ordinances, and
resolutions of reoord which affect the property,
and (4) unpaid water bills, (5) prior mortgages
and trust deed of record and (6) ground leases
of record. The purchaser is responsible for all
fees or taxes. This sale is made without any
warranties as to tille or condition of the property.
By: Milton Pharr, Team Member RECONTRUST
COMPANY, NA, Trustee 2380 Performance
Dr, TX2·985-07-03 Richardson. TX 75082
Phone:(800)281-8219 Fax: (805) 553-6392
ASAP# 3308514 10/29/2009, 11/05/2009.
11/1212009,11/19/2009,11/26/2009.

(Publ. Oct. 29, Nov. 5,12,19,26,2009)
1 clip -1 POP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Re: 445.0190

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
You are hereby notified that the' following

described property will be sold by Thomas R.
Ostdiek, Attorney-at-law, Successor Trustee,
at public auction to the highest bidder at the
Lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse. 510
Pearl Street, in the City of Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska on November 19, 2009, at
10:00 A.M.:

Lots 27 and 28 and the East 50 fee of Lots
21. 22, 23. 24, 25, and 26, inclusive, block
22, College Hill Addition to Wayne, Wayne
County, Nebraska. .
The highest bidder will deposit with the

Successor Trustee. at the time of the sale,
a personal or cashier's check in the amount
of $5,000.00, with the full purchase price, in
certified funds. to be received by the Successor
Trustee by 5:00 p.m, on the day of the sale,
except this requirement is waived when
the highest bidder is the beneficiary. The
purchaser shan be responsible for all prior liens,
all applicable fees, and all taxes. including
the documentary stamp tax. This property
is sold "as is' and this saie is made without
any warranties as to tille or condition of the
property.

THOMAS R. OSTDIEK, Successor Trustee.
By: Thomas R. Ostdlek (#20131)

For: Walentine, O'Toole, McQuillan &:
Gordon

11240 Davenport Street
P.O. Box 540125

Omaha, NE 68154
(402) 330-6300

ITS ATIORNEYS
(Pl,Ibl. Oct. 8.15,22,29, Nov. 5, 2009)

1 clip

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT Outlet; new
& used restaurant equipment. See www.
Chillmasters.biz for more info; Sioux City,
fA,1-800-526-7105.

FOUNDATION/BASEMENT repair.
Bulging walls, broken footings, water
proofing. Statewide service. Call
Landmark Construction, Terry Loos, 402·
432-4517. Free estimates. Affordable.
Insured. References. Member BBB. www.
lincolnlandmark.colTl •

6TH ANNUAL Flea Market Antique Show,
February 27-28, 2010. Lancaster Event
Center, Lincoln. Midwest's largest show.
Booth info, 402-525-6234. Early vendor
booth registration discounts!

SLEEP INN, Lincoln, NE, one mile from
Airport. Complimentary continental
breakfast. Make reservations for games,
holidays, weddings, meetings. Low
rates guaranteed. 888-844-7533, www.
sleepinnlincolnne.com .

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation.
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointment
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com . We are
a debt relief agency, which helps people
file bankruptcy under the bankruptcy
code.

2006 TOYOTA RAV 4 Limited, V6, 4x4,
sunrOOf, Barcelona Red, CD changer,
bought new, very clean & loaded. 55,000
miles. $17,900, 308-530-0221.

FREE SAMPLES. Licorice, Chocolate,
Gifts. Licorice Club, handcrafted candy
dishes. Gift-wrap. Nationwide delivery.
www.Licoricelnternational.com , 1-800
LICORICE (542-6742). Shop in Lincoln's
Haymarket. Order for the holidays.

ADOPTION: LOVING parents and their
9-year-old adopted daughter would love a
sibling. Stay at home mom, professional
dad. Expenses. paid. Please call Beckyl
Mike 800-472-1835.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING works!
Place your 25 word ad into thousands of
Nebraska homes for $210. Contact your
local newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850.

LOOKING FOR the classic car, truck
or motorcycle of your dreams? Go to
www.midwestclassiccars.com.lt.s your
Midwest connection to classic vehicles for
sale. Need to sell a classic vehicle? For
only $25, your ad with photos will run until
sold! Call this newspaper today for more
information or call 800-369-2850.

SJATti~~~~~~~~::~
•., Personal Represelltatlv&i'Petitioner

Duane W. Schroeder '13718
Attorney for
Personal RepresentativelPetitioner
110 West 2nd Street
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-2080

(Publ. Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5, 2009)
1 clip -1 POP

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF SCOTTY C. THOMPSON.

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 09-9
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition
for oomplete settlement, probate of Will and
determination of heirs has been filed and are
set for hearing in the County Court of Wayne
County, Nebraska, located at Wayne, Nebraska,
on November 16, 2009, at or after 11:30 o'c1ock
a,m",·..

NOTICE OF MEETING
There \'I'in ~, II meeting of the Airport

Auth,orlty Monday, NovelTJber 9, 2009 at 7:00
P.M. Il,ltheWayne Municipal Airport. Anagenda
for such meeting, kept continuously current, is
available for public inspection in the City Clerk's
Office and the airport office. '

~ Mitch Nissen, Chairman
Wayne Airport Authority

(Publ. Oct.29, 2009)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The, Wayne Community Schools Board of

Education wiU meet in regular session at 5:00
p.rn, on Monday, November 9, 2009. at the
High School locatedat, 611 West 7th. Wayne.
Nebraska. An agenda of said meeting, kept
oontinllally current. may be inspected at the
office of the superintendent of schools.

, Ann Ruwe, secretary
(Publ. Oct. 29. 2009)

,'t,r0TlCE OF MEETING
The Northeast Nebraska Public Health

Department Board of Health will hold a
meeting on November 16, 2009 at 5 P.M. at
the Northeast Nebraska. Public Health Office.
117 West Third Street. Wayne, NE 68787. The
meeting i$ open to the public in accordance
with the Nebraska Open Meeting Laws.

Board, of Health meeting agendas and
meeting minutes are available at the NNPHD
office upon request.

For, further information, please oontact
the health director at. 4021375-2200 or
healthdirector@nnphd.org,

Oeb Scholten, Health Director
, Northeast Nebraska
Public Health Department

117West 3rd Street
, ',,' iNayne, NE 68787

Ph. 402-375-2200 • Fax: 402-375-2201
. ,,', " (Publ. Oct. 29, 2009)

ReQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Wayne Community Schools. Wayne County

School District No. 17, is requesting proposals
for snow plowing and removal for the 2009·
2010 'school year to be submitted no later
than ,Monday, November 9, 2009 at 2:00 PM.
SucCessfulbidder will provide snow plowing and
removal for parking lot areas and main entry
driveways to the elementary. middle school,
an<f high school facilities. Please contact Mark
Lenihar]. Superintendent, Wayne Community
SchoOls. 611 West 7th St, Wayne NE 68787.
or by calling 402·375-3150 to arrange a time
to inspect the parking lot and driveway areas
in preparation for making a proposal. Wayne
Community Schools reserves to right to accept
or refuse any Or an bids, not necessarily the
lowest bid. Noti/ication of the winning bid will
follow,
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703,888.75
63.188.66
77,466.69

156,295.72
230,547.50

REVENUES
2,504,461.95

498,620,21
1,348,111,39

157,816,91
5,723.332.69

645,781.88
639,185,96
330,954,72
387,171,82
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325,000,00

5,066.20
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EXPENDITURES
2.305,654,61
1,019,310,08

969,563,03
172,763.77

5,654,115,81
1,017,732.23

914,113.47
309,464,64
278,956,74

$ 14,199,052.62

$ 13.779,095.21

Subjectto audit
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3,000
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500,000
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125,694
617,736

28,692,160
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3,147,312

440,878
13,005,006
1,979,677
2,295,793

462,351
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15,363,242
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CITYOF WAYNE
STATEMENT OF REVENUES & EXPENDITURES
OCTOBER 1, 2008THRUSEPTEMBER 30, 2009

BUDGET
2.647,489

492,465
2,913,223

405,600
5,870,240
1,098,240

143,689
408,836
229,073

FUND
GENERAL
CACCity SalesTaxFund
StreetFund
TRANSFER STATION
ELECTRIC
SEWER
WATER
SELF FUNDED INSURANCE
TRUST& AGENCY
LB840SALES TAX
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
911 ENHANCEMENTS
CAPITAL PROJECTS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
DEBTSERVICE
TIF / JORGENSEN
TIF / WAYNE WESTRRD
TIF/Gln
TIFIWAYNE EAST
TOTAL
NANCYL. BRADEN
FINANCE DIRECTOR

FUND
GENERAL
CAC City SalesTaxFund
StreetFund
TRANSFER STATION
ELECTRIC
SEWER
WATER
SELF FUNDED INSURANCE
TRUST& AGENCY
LB840SALES TAX
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
911 ENHANCEMENTS
CAPITAL PROJECTS
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
DEBTSERVICE
TIF / JORGENSEN
TIF / WAYNE WESTRRD
TIF / GITT
TIFIWAYNE EAST
TOTAL
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Health Care
(~ Advantraer from Coventry

Stayingwa~~ l?Y tl;le)~r~vyas p<?,pul,ar activity, as

well.

The start of the Medicare Annual Election Period is just right around the corner-so now's
the perfect time to start doing your homework to determine if a Medicare Advantage plan is
right for you. And we're here to help.

1-866-765-4203
(TTYITDD 1-888-788-4010
for the hearing impaired) 8a.m, to 8p.m" seven days aweek
www.medicare3things.comINE

LEARN MORE ABOUT US NOW. AND MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE.

• $0 monthly plan premiums that leave more money in your pocket to spend on enjoying life

• Wide choice of physicians, specialists and hospitals-so you can select those who are most
convenient

• Prescription drug coverage makes it affordable for you to get the prescriptions you need

Give usa call today and we can help you over the phone or set up a time to meet with you at
your home-or anywhere else that's convenient.

Advantra (Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) / Preferred Provider Organization (PPO)) are Coordinated Care
plans with Medicare Advantage contracts,

The benefit information provided herein is abrief summary, but not acomprehensive description of available
benefits. Additional information about benefits is available to assist you in making adecision about your
coverage. This is an advertisement; for more information contact the plan.
M0003_10MAPD_302_PrntAdRampUp CMS Accepted Date: 10/5/09
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Le~rning to sight in a target using an air rifle was one orthe many

activities available to young hunters:at the Youtlt Mentor Hunt.
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